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~~:-:--'--:-~-:-=-~';'::" • Anniversary of Warsaw Ghetto uprising brought 
more than 2,000 teen ... agers to demonstration 

By Jack Knatzell 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Israeli 
, flags flew at half-staff, more than 

2,000 teen-agers marched to the 
;.:;,;:..;;...:..,-,-,c....:.:.-L. __ -+-_"'--.c=;_ ' ruins of the gas chambers at 

Auschwitz, and Germans read 
aloud the names of nearly 56,000 
Nazi victims Sunday in a tribute to 

BY GARRY TRUDtl, • the 6 million Jews who died in the 
U\ Holocaust. 

"Never again will the threat of 
annihilation hang over our chil
dren,· Israeli Prime Minister Ben
jamin Netanyahu said at a ceremo-

ny in Jerusalem. "Never again will 
they have to live in fear and terror: 

In addition to lowering its flags, 
Israel closed entertainment centers 
Sunday during the nation's annual 
day of mourning for Holocaust vic
tims. 

Jewish communities in many 
nations commemorated the Holo
caust on Sunday, the anniversary of 
the Warsaw Ghetto uprising during 
World War II. 

At Oswiecim, Poland, site of the 
notorious Auschwitz death camp, 
about 2,500 Jewish teen-agers from 
around the world marched to the 

Vigil honors victims, 
of AIDS • _ surVIvors 

by Scott Adami • 
By laura Heinauer 

The Daily Iowan 

Like a hoard of out-of-season fire-
OK.AY, HE.!\E'S A JAA flies, about 100 candles reflected 

off the Iowa River as local residents 
~5 LONG TO K.f.EP YOIl honored the 14th International 
~5 IT'S CONSCtENCE Ill' AIDS Candlelight Memorial and 
NOT I'LL PUT IT l~ Mobilization Sunday night. 
WRONG.. THE. CLOSET ' . hEven thcted°ugh tulrnout w~s lower 

t an expe - ast year s event 
1 I WITH MINE. brought more than 200 people to 
~ \ Hubbard Park - an emotional ser-
I; vice was held as Iowa city joined 
= • 290 other cities around the globe to 
r- "llluminate the truth: Honor every 
-7 / death and value every life." 
r l-...l.~~JIL.--":'-..llJ..~ Terry Schweitzer, a former UI 

student and Iowa city resident, was 
one of the gatherers who turned out 
to remember, honor and celebrate 
the lives of people who live with 

1 AIDS. He said he wanted to pay 
homage to those who have died of 
AIDS and honor a friend in Califor· 
nia who is living with the HIV 
virus. 

Schweitzer, who attended the vig
illast year, said it was unfortunate 

, that many of his friends didn't want 
to go to the memorial because they 
thought it would be too depressing. 

"You don't understand until you 
know someone up close and person
al that has it," Schweitzer said. 
"Then it becomes real, and that's 
why it's important to be here." 

The memorial also featured four 
speakers, music from the Quire, 
Eastern Iowa's Gay Lesbian Bisex
ual and Transgender (GLBT) cho
rus, an open opportunity for audi
ence reflections and the reading of 
names of those who have fallen vic
tim to the disease. 

Joe Wilson, a member of the 
Quire, a volunteer with ICARE and 
co-moderator of the GLBT Union, 
said he really enjoys being involved 
in the Gay and Lesbian community. 

"(The memorial) raises aware
ness and reinvigorates people to try 
and make a difference on this 
issue," Wilson said. 

Jonathan Jordan, a member of 
the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors, urged the activists in 
attendance to write to Congress 
and contact their local representa
tives to bring gay and lesbian 
issues into the spotlight. 

"We all can and need to act," he 
said. "It's our job to build a commu-

See VIGIL, Page 9A 

Co·~p education supervisor Theresa Carbrey helps Emily Panther hit 
the pinata at Iowa City's annual Cinco De Mayo festival held in front 
of the New Pioneer Co-Op, 22 S. Van Buren St. 
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Cinco de Mayo finds 
observers in Iowa City 

By Emily Shack 
The Daily Iowan 

With the smell of faj itas and que-
8adillas wafting through the air on 
a sunny Sunday, Jowa City children 
swung madly a~ a rainbow piflata 
in celebration of Cinco de Mayo. 

The New Pioneer Co-Op, 22 S. 
Vlln Buren St., hosted its annual 

: Cinco de Mayo celebration Sunday. 
, The holiday commemorates the 

Mexican victory led by General 
Zaragoza over the French army on 
May 5, 1862, although the day is 
commonly mistaken for Mexican 
Independence Day. 

"In Mexico, all of the towns have 
military parades,· said Raymundo 
Rosales, who emceed the celebra
tion and ie from San Luis Potosi, 
Mexico. "In the States, we take the 
opportunity to celebrate Mexican 
and Latin American culture." 

The celebration often lasts all 

• Gabe's: Orquesta de Jazz y 
Salsa Alto Maiz 
• Gringo's: Happy hour all 
day, 
• KRNA live remote 5-7 p.m., 
drink and shot specials in the 
evening, t-shirt give-aways 
• Cancun: Mariachi band 
starting at 6 p.m. 

Source. 01 Research Dl/Wl 

week, and even all month in the 
United States, Rosales said. 

The Co-Op was pleased with the 
large turnout this year, said 
Robynn Hergert , a marketing 
director. The party offered some
thing for everyonB, including face 
painting and Mexican bingo for the 

See CINCO DE MAYO, Page 9A 
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ruins of the gas chambers, retrac
ing the steps ofthe people who died 
there. 

Many of the participants lost rel
atives in the Holocaust. 

"It is a very important part of my 
family history,· said Lauren Eber, 
an 18-year-old high school student 
from San Francisco. 

The marchers wore blue jackets 
with the white Star of David, and 
some carried the blue-and-white 
Israeli flag. 

Hundreds of Jews also gathered 
at the site of the ghetto in Minsk, 
the capital of Belarus, to honor the 
100,000 Jews who died in that for
mer Soviet republic during World 
War II. 

The Germans set out to destroy 

the ghetto 54 years ago as they 
retreated before the advancing Red 
Army. On Oct. 21-23, 1943, German 
soldiers walked its streets, killing 
any survivors. 

The residents of the Minsk Ghet
to formed eight guerrilla detach
ments, said Felix Lipetsky, presi
dent of the Organization of Jewish 
Prisoners of Ghettos and Concen
tration Camps. 

"The whole world knows about 
the heroism of the Warsaw ghetto 
prisoners who organized a rebel
lion,· Lipetsky said. "But unfortu
nately, they do not know much 
about the Minsk ghetto and other 
Belarusian ghettos." 

Berliners marked the day by 
reading aloud the names of nearly 

56,000 Berlin Jews killed by the 
Nazis - a 26-hour task. 

The youth group of the interna
tional Jewish organization B'nai 
Brith erected a smaJl tent in front 
of the busy Wittenbergplatz sub
way station for the reading. Group 
members and their families, local 
politicians and Holocaust survivors 
read the names from a volume the 
size of a telephone book as passers
by stopped to listen and light 
memorial candles. Some wept qui
etly when they heard the names of 
family members. 

The last name on the list is Leo 
Zyzman, a native Berliner killed at 
Auschwitz at age 16 on July 24, 
1942. 

See HOLOCAUST, Page 9A 
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UI senior Jenny Drezewiecki was one of about 100 local residents who honored people with AIDS at the 
14th international AIDS candlelight Memorial and Mobilization Sunday evening. "1 don't know anyone 
personally (who has AIDS), but I think it is an important issue that needs to be acknowledged." 

Rape awareness increases in dorms 
Recent reports of campus rapes in the Midwest 
have caused UI dorms to heighten safety measures 

By Jennifer Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

While posting signs in dormito
ries about recent reports of campus 
rapes may not safeguard all UI stu
dents, resident-hall staffers say it 
will at least heighten awareness. 

Posters, in each residence hall 
and on the bathroom door of all 

Digging in 

dorm floors, have been displayed in 
order to increase safety awareness 
in light of recent reports of sexual 
assaults taking place on Midwest
ern college campuses. 

In addition to the posting of 
signs, residence-hall doors are 
locked at midnight and front desk 
clerks aren't allowed to give out 
room numbers. 

Brian Ray/The Dally Iowan 

Gary Seamens, head of the fund.raising steering committee, Richard 
Mill, dean of the College of Engineering, and UI President Mary Sue 
Coleman break ground for the new Engineering Building Friday after
noon at the site, which is next to the old building. 

UI sophomore Nicole Blizek, who 
works at the front desk of Rienow 
Residence Hall, said resident assis
tants and front desk clerks were 
warned to be aware of suspicious 
activity when the UI campus had 
six reported assaults in the begin
ning of the school year. 

"People think when they're in the 
dorms, they're safe, but now it's 
gotten to the point where you have 
to lock your doors at all times," she 
said. 

Women working or studying late 
at night have been assaulted in five 
reported campus rapes in Iowa, 
Nebraska, Wisconsin and Illinois in 
February and March. Investigators 
have found the rapes have striking 
similarities, including DNA evi
dence and what the rapist says to 
the victim. 

On Feb. 6, the first assault took 
place at Union College in Lincoln, 
Neb. A man wearing a ski mask 
attacked a woman who was playing 
the piano in the basement of an 
administrative building. 

UI sophomore Christina McNa
mara said she doesn't think the ser
ial rapist deserves to have a sign 
posted about him, and she said she 
believes men need to be just as wor
ried as female students. 

"People need to be aware,· she 
said. "It's important now because 
people are going to be studying late 
for finals." 

UI freshman Sarah Nelson said 
the signs about the recent Midwest· 
ern campus sexual assaults might 
help people make smarter deci
sions, but won't solve the problem. 

"Things like this happen every
day, everywheret Nelson said. 

Because sBveral of the recent 
assaults have taken place in com
puter labs and other adminietrative 
buildings, students such as Nelson 
wonder if posting signs will make a 
difference. 

"There is such a big population in 
the dorms that if you get the word 

See RAPE. Page 9A 
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Dean candidate Linda Ellen 
Resnick Maxson said Friday she 
would want advice from the people 
who know the college the best -
students. 

The fourth candidate for the 
dean of the College of Liberal Arts, 
Maxson spoke on issues concerning 
undergraduate affairs at a public 
symposium Friday morning in the 
Union. She is currently an associ
ate vice chancellor for academic 
affairs and dean of undergraduate 
academic affairs at the University 
of 'Tennessee in Knoxville, 'Tenn. 

Maxson said she would like to 
have a student advisory group to 
the dean to help her confront 
issues that affect undergraduate 
students. 

"This could only benefit every
one," she said. "And besides, I like 
working with students.· 

Enhancing general education 
requirementa, supporting faculty 
research and providing an appro
priate learning environment for 
students are a few of Maxson's 
goals. The goal of the college has to 
coincide with the how the UI 
defines itself, she said. 

Recent internal and external 
reviews of the College of Liberal 
Arts have shown some faculty sup
port of the separation of the college 
into smaller subdivisions. Maxson 
said she is against a division 
because she was attracted to the 
position of dean of the CLA 
because of the diversity of the 
departments. 

"The structure of the college 

See MAXSON, Page 9A 

UI Dean 
Search 

Unda Ellen Resnick 
Maxson 

Current job: Associate vice chancellor for 
academic affairs and dean of 
undergraduate academic affairs at the 
University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn. 
She is a professor of ecology and 
evolutionary biology. 

Education: Bachelo~s degree in zoology 
from San Diego Slate University in 1964 
and was a National Science Foundation 
Predoctoral Fellow at the UniverSity of 
California, La Jolla, in 1965. She earned a 
maste~s degree in biology from San Diego 
State in 1966 and a doctorate in genetics 
in 1973 through a joint doctoral program 
with San Diego Slate and the University 
of California, Berkeley. 

Experience: She was professor and head 
of the department of biology from 1988 
to 1995 at Penn State University, where 
she established the I nstitute of Molecular 
Evolutionary Biology. Before joining the 
faculty at Penn State, she was on the 
faculty at the University of Illinois, 
Urbana-Champaign, from 1974 to 1988. 
She also has taught as an instructor at the 
University of California, Berkeley, and at 
San Diego Stale University. 

Sourte: U I Lberal Arts 
Search Committee 
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ArtsBnefs 
Murphy says fuss over 
prostitute is nutty 

WEST HOLLYWOOD , Calif. 
(AP) - Eddie Murphy said he was 
just trying to be a nice guy when he 
picked up a cross-dressing male 
prostitute as undercover sheriff's 
deputies looked on. 

Murphy was pulled over minutes 
after the man got into his car Fri
day morning. The prostitute was 
arrested on a warrant, but authori
ties said Murphy had not broken 
any law. 

"It's not the first hooker that I've 
helped out .. . I've seen hookers on 
corners and I'll pull over and 
they'll go, 'Oh, you're Eddie Mur
phy, oh my God; and I'll empty my 
wallet out to help," Murphy told 
television's "Entertainment 
Tonight." 

"I'm just being a nice guy," he 
said. 

Murphy was followed for about 
two miles by an unmarked sheriff's 
car that was working in a "prosti
tution abatement zone," said Lt. 
Mike Ford, a sheriff's spokesper
son. 

Atisone Seiuli, 20, of Los Angeles 
was arrested on a prior warrant for 
prostitution and j ailed in lieu of 
$15,000 bail. 

Marty Singer, Murphy's attor
ney, said Murphy did not know the 
man was a transvestite. Murphy 
said he gave the man a lecture 
about the dllngers of the working 
the streets before letting him into 
his vehicle. 

The 36-year-old "Beverly Hills 
Cop" actor said he was shocked at 
all the fuss in part "because I 
wasn't arrested." 

"It wasn't like we drove to some 
dark spot to do something," Mur
phy said. "I love my wife and I'm 
no); gay. I'm married with three 
children. I'm not going to do any
thing to jeopardize my health." 

'Volcano' suffers 
'g,.eakdown' at box office 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - "Volcano" 
lo~t its No.1 box office spot after 
just a week as audiences turned to 
the new thriller "Breakdown" and 
th~ comedy "Austin Powers: Inter
national Man of Mystery." 

Several films opened in limited 
re~ease, including "Command
ments," which had $321,600 on 269 
screens. Aidan Quinn and 
Cclurteney Cox star in a fable about 
a beleaguered man who decides to 
test God by breaking the Ten Com
mandments. 

:The top 10 films from Friday 
through Sunday: 

1. "Breakdown," $12.7 million. 
il. "Austin Powers: International 

Man of Mystery," $10 million. 
3. "Volcano," $9.5 million. 
Ii. "Liar Liar," $5.8 million. 
5. "Romy and Michele's High 

&hool Reunion," $5.6 millio . 
)3. "Anaconda," $5 million. 
J. "Warriors of VIrtue," $ .6 mil-

lion. 
l!. "The Saint," $3.2 million. 
,. "Murder at 1600," $3 million. 
iO. "Grosse Pointe Blank," $2 mil-lion. 

Stewart logs on to another 
'Trek' , 

NEW YORK (AP) - The cap
tain will be back in uniform and in 
co'mmand for another voyage on 
tile starship Enterprise. 

Patrick Stewart is the first 
member of the 
"Star Trek" 
cr:ew to agree 
to'another tour 
of:duty, signing 
up to play 
Capt. Jean-Luc 
Pi'card again in 
the ninth 
movie in the 
series, said 
executive pro-
ducer Rick Stewart 
Berman. 

The new "Trek" movie, the third 
for Stewart-Picard, is being 
planned for release il) November 
1998, according to the May 10 
issue of TV Guide. 
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Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 
Pauline Tyler (left) and UI sophmore Tanna Frederick perform a scene from "Why Birds Fly." The play is 
the first of six original works written by members of the UI Playwrights Workshop that will debut this 
week during the UI Playwrights Festival. 

VI Playwrights Festival 
enters stage left tonight 

By Rob Merritt 
The Daily Iowan 

While the rest of the UI gears up 
for final exams and stresses over 
research papers, theatre students 
have had the week off from classes. 

They've found their own brand of 
stress: the Iowa Playwrights Festi
val, which takes flight tonight with 
"Why Birds Fly." 

Performed, written and designed 
by UI theatre students, the annual 
festival is a six-day onslaught of 
full-length, original theatre produc
tions, staged readings and group 
discussions. The festival will use 
all three of the UI Theatre Build
ing's facilities - with new shows 
opening each day. 

all people, and to me that's the 
most intriguing aspect of the plaYi 
the bond between parent and child, 
and issues of control and leaving -
as opposed to the wish of staying 
and keeping someone a part of your 
lifi " e. 

Choosing the pieces 
Goldman said that the entire fes

tival is a process of exploration -
not just for the writers, but for the 
production teams as well. 

"Part of what's so exciting to me 
about Festival is that this is all 
brand-new work," she said. "No 
one, not even the playwrights in 
the workshop, know for sure what 
has been going on behind each 
rehearsal door." 

Scheduled 
Performances 

All performances are nightly at 5:30 and 9 
- except the cameos which are at 2 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. TIckets are $6; $3 for stu
dents. A festival package of tickets for all 
5 performances is $25; $13 for students. 
Admission to the cameos is free. TIckets 
are available daily from 12 to 1 :30 at the 
Box Office at the UI Theatre Building or 
one hour before the performance. 

"Why Birds Fly" 
Monday 

Written by: Barbara B. Goldman 
Plot: A mother struggles to keep her 
daughter from leaving home amidst a 
bizarre, rapidly-changing environment. 
Where: E.C. Mabie Theatre 

~. Apple O)Jllputer 
users needed 

~timonia1 advertising. 

All Majors. 
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~ South African President Nelson Ma 
Seko (left) and rebel leader Lau 
SAS Outeniqua in Pointe Noire 

, the two rivals. 

'Mobutu 111 
By Tina Susman 
Associated Press 

POINTE NOIRE, Congo - Zaire's 
) ailing president met face-to-face 

Sunday with the rival who has over
run nearly three-fourths of his coun

( try - but all they could agree on was 
to meet again. 

President Mobutu Sese Seko did 
not announce his resignation, as had 
been predicted by diplomats aboard 
the South African naval vessel 
where talks were held. Mediators 
fear the talks were the last chance to 
secure a truce and prevent the rebels 
from marching on Zaire's capital, 
Kinshasa. All indications were that 
the rebels intend to keep advancing. 

U.N. envoy Mohamed Sahnoun 
told reporters that Mobutu proposed 

In addition to "Why Birds Fly," 
the festival features five debuting 
plays - all written by members of 
the VI Playwrights Workshop. Also, 
seven undergraduates will have 
their works read in two slots of 
cameo readings, both on Saturday. 

The process began in January 
with the UI Playwrights Workshop 
- a testing ground for the VI's 
graduate play writing students, 
which meets every night to present 
and discuss new work. 

"Caseload" 
Tuesday 

I .Jg~t:~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~lJ a cease-fire and a transitional gov-
\- • ernment to prepare the Central _____________________ ~ African nation for its first multipar-

Tonight's performances of "Why 
Birds Fly" are its only oneSi Tues· 
day, a new show will move into Its 
place. Such is the hectic, assault
like pace of the Festival. 

Why Birds Fly 
Written by UI graduate student 

Barbara Goldman, "Why Birds Fly" 
is the story of a 
mother-daugh
ter relationship, 
with the daugh
ter struggling 
desperately to 
escape from her 
mother's care. 

Goldman said 
the content of 
"Why BirdtFIY" 
relates to any 
people's e peri
ences of gr~wing 
up and leaving 
home. 

"I think that 
everyone in one way or another 
struggles to separate from their 
parents," Goldman said. "It's a 
process everyone goes through 
growing up." 

However, Goldman did not 
approach this contlict realistically. 
Her play employs a variety of story· 
telling and theatrical styles. to craft 
a constantly changing environ
ment, she said. 

"Everyone's environment is spe
cific to each person," she said. "So, 
to deal with a topic that's as com
mon as trying to leave home, I tried 
to use language and metaphor that 
would be considered different from 
naturalism or realism, because that 
way it gets closer to the experience." 

That kind of interaction is part of 
the play's appeal, said VI graduate 
student John Beaird, the play's 
director (who also collaborated 
with Goldman on last semester's 
"Measuring the Pentagram"). 

"What draws me to the play is 
the parent-child relationships," 
Beaird said. "That's accessible to 
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VI visiting assistant professor 
Mary Gallagher, interim director of 
the Playwrights Workshop, formed 
a committee to review scripts sub
mitted for the festival. Each play
wright could submit a maximum of 
two scripts for consideration, and 
the scripts did not have to be fin
ished. 
"It's very important to me that 

showing these 
playwrights' 
work to the uni
versity and to 
the world is only 
a secondary pur
pose," Gallagher 
said. "It's pri
marily to let 
them work (in a 
production set
ting), and try to 
achieve their 
vision." 

Once the 
chosen plays 
were 

announced, directors signed on and 
general auditions were held for 
actors. The plays have been in 
rehearsal for the past month. 

S playwrights, 1 festival 
"I'''e been reading scripts for pro

fessional film and television compa
nies for 15 years, " said UI gradu
ate student David Sennett. "These 
five plays, as a whole, are one of the 
most impressive collections I have 
seen." 

Sennett is the director of "Dance 
of the Deer," the fourth play in the 
Festival. The play's author, loren
zo Sandoval, said that the festival's 
massive support make it what it is. 

"I think the audience overall will 
be treated to five distinct theatrical 
experiences: he said. "I'm 
impressed by the support that the 
members of the Playwrights Work
shop have given to each other to 
insure that the quality of the plays 
will achieve those experiences." 

Look for individual previews of 
each play all this week in the DI. 

Written by: Levy "Lee" Simon. Jr. 
Plot: Eight different patients in a New 
York drug-treatment facility deal with 
both themselves and each other in this 
gritty look at addiction, recovery, and 
the uncaring bureacracy that looks the 
other way. 
Where: Theatre A 

"Debt" and "Truck" 
Wednesday 

Written by: Leah Ryan 
Plot: Two one-act comedies joined 
together. this production explores 
everything from the world of truck dri
vers to arguments over unpaid bills and 
the other "lighter" sides of life. 
Where: Theatre B 

"Dance of the Deer" . 
Thursday 

Written by: Lorenzo Sandoval 
Ptol: A gun-toting. obscenity-laced deer 
hunter linds himself in a world of con
fusion - and on a quest for redemp
tion - after he finds himself turned 
into a rock and dropped in the desert. 
Where: E. C. Mable 

"Two Birds & A Stone" 
friday 

Written by: Amy Wheeler 
Plot: Amidst the barren landscape of a 
war-torn country, one boy's dreamlike 
world leads him to talk to fish, seek 
guidance from the sun, and offer hope 
to a lonely, pregnant woman running 
from the past. 
Where: Theatre A 

Cameo Readings 
Saturday 

Written by: Rob Merritt. Orion Meyer. 
Elise Gustafson, Jason Jenn, Margaret 
Baldwin. Rob Frisch and Megan Gogerty 
Plot: Seven different playwrights present 
new plays of varying lengths, exploring 
everything from the love of a family to 
mass beatings In an airport terminal. 
Where: Theatre B 
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• Seko (left) and rebel leader Laurent-Desire Kabila (right) look on prior to a press conference aboard the 
SAS Outeniqua in Pointe Noire harbour, Congo, Sunday, after the first face-to-face peace talks between 

• the two rivals, 

, Mobutu meets with rebel leader 
By Tina Susman 
Associated Press 

POlNTE NOmE, Congo - Zaire's 
ailing president met face-to-face 
Sunday with the rival who has over
run nearly three-fourths of his coun

, try - but all they could agree on was 
to meet again. 

President Mobutu Sese ' Seko did 
not announce his resignation, as had 
been predicted by diplomats aboard 
the South African naval vessel 
where talks were held. Mediators 
fear the talks were the last chance to 
secure a truce and prevent the rebels 
from marching on Zaire's capital, 
Kinshasa, All indications were that 
the rebels intend to keep advancing. 

U.N. envoy Mohamed Sahnoun 
told reporters that Mobutu proposed 
a cease-fire and a transitional gov
ernment to prepare the Central 
African nation for its first mUltipar
ty elections. Mobutu said he would 
hand over power to an elected 
aqthority, though he has never ruled 
out running himself. 

13ut rebel leader Laurent Kabila, 
according to the statement read by 
Sr¥moun, demanded that the rebels 
beallowed to take power as the tran
sitional authority and that Mobutu 
celle power to them. 

;3ahnoun said there was "some 
te~sion from both sides" at the start 

of Sunday'S talks. "But then there 
was a cordial tone, very African. 
There were no poisonous remarks." 

Kabila agreed to a temporary 
cease-fire before the meeting, 
according to Sahnoun, but it was not 
clear later whether the truce contin
ued or that it ever had taken place. 

"As a gesture of good will, he has 
ordered his troops to stop their 
advance on all fronts," Sahnoun 
said, reading a statement. "They 
would, however, defend themselves 
and reciprocate if they were 
attacked." 

Kabila's forces claimed Saturday 
to have taken control of Kenge, the 
last major town on the way to Kin
shasa, only 115 miles to the west. 
Rebels also took Lisala , Mobutu's 
birthplace, about 150 miles south of 
the president's hometown of Gbado
lite, a rebel officer said. 

During a news conference with a 
grim-faced Mobutu and smiling 
Kabila , Sahnoun told reporters 
aboard the naval ship docked in this 
port city that South African Presi
dent Nelson Mandela, who was help
ing mediate the talk~, would con
vene another meeting between the 
two men in six to 10 days. 

Mandela emphasized that Kabila 
has not agreed to a permanent truce. 

"The question of a cease-fire is not 
part of his vocabulary," he said. 
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"What he is concerned with is that 
negotiations will le~d to the end of 
hostilities." 

Kabila had said Friday he would 
go to the talks only to secure "Mobu
tu's exit and the handover of power 
to the alliance." Otherwise, he said, 
rebel forces would take the rest of 
Zaire within two weeks. 

After the meeting, Kabila flew to 
Luanda, Angola. He did not com
ment to reporters. The Portuguese 
news agency LUSA said Kabila was 
to meet with Angolan President Jose 
Santos. Zaire and Western powers 
have accused Angola of aiding the 
rebels with troops and equipment. 

Mobutu left the ship without 
addressing reporters and was 
expected to fly back to Kinshasa. He 
has insisted he never would bow to 
Kabila's demand to resign, but his 
prostate cancer and international 
pressure may force him to do so. 

Sources close to the talks had said 
that mediators were seeking an 
agreement in which Mobutu would 
step down for health reasons and 
appoint an 'interim president until 
lections could be held. This would 

allow Kabila and his forces to peace
fully enter Kinshasa. 

2 Texas seperatists run, others jailed 
By Mark Babineck 

Associated Press 

FORT DAVIS, Texas - Using 
dogs, airplanes and troopers on 
horseback, authorities searched the 
woods early Sunday for two Texas 
separatists who did not join col
leagues in a peaceful ending to a 
weeklong standoff. 

Richard McLaren, the self-styled 
ambassador of the Republic of Texas 
faction, signed a "cease-fire docu
ment" with the Texas Rangers on. 
Saturday afternoon. He and three 
others then abandoned their 
"embassy," a trailer in the remote 
Davis Mountains. McLaren's wife 
had given up earlier in the day. 

But two men disappeared hours 
before the surrender into a heavily 
wooded canyon wearing green cam
ouflage. Richard Frank Keyes III 
and Mike Matson were believed to be 
carrying two rifles and a 9 rom pis- , 
tol. 

Ralph Matson had told the AP: 
"My brother feels that he would 
rather die fighting for somebody's 
rights than spend the rest of his life 
in jail." 

Texas Department of Public Safety 
spokesperson Mike Cox said authori
ties watched the pair leave, and 
decided it was not worth risking 
arresting them right away. 

Keyes is wanted on state charges 
of engaging in organized criminal 
activity and other charges . No 

, Larry ICoIvoor/Associated Press 

Richard McLaren passes by reporters on his way into the Presidio 
County Jail in Maria, Texas, after he was taken into custody with other 
Republic of Texas supporters on Saturday. 
charges were filed against Matson. McLaren told authorities the 

The crime of criminal activity also devices weren't armed, Coll said. 
was charged late Saturday against McLaren, 43, believes Texas was 
McLaren and three followers, The illegally annexed by the United . '. 
felony is punishable by up to life in States in 1845. He heads one of at . ' ; 
prison and a $10,000 fine. The four least three factions calling them- : ,_ 
said nothing during a hearing in selves the Republic of Texas. _ , 
which McLaren was ordered held The stalemate began a week ago 
without bond. Bond on the others when several McLaren followers 
was set at $500,000 each. stormed the home of two neighbors ; . 

Authorities said the group left anI! held the couple hostage in , .• 
behind 24 pipe bombs in the trailer. protest of the arrest of a group mem- . , 
along with gasoline cans with coils ber. Robert Scheidt was exchanged ' , 
around them, a propane tank with a for the hostages April 28, but the . : ; 
pipe bomb attached to it, 10 rifles standoff continued. Scheidt later . _ 
and up to 700 rounds of ammunition. surrendered. 

." 

Rioting students attack Colorado police :':, 
BOULDER, Colo. (AP) - For the fires and setting fire to dumpsters available. . .. 

second night in a row, hundreds of and breaking windows, Aaholm Although the crowd was smaller 
people threw rocks and ricks at said. Police responded with rubber than Friday, "They seemed just " 
police early Sunday, sending about bullets and tear gas, until the Isthr very very committed to ... that they '. 
one dozen people to the hospital crowd was brought under control. want to be allowed to party," '" 
and several others to jail. About a dozen people were Aaholm said. " 

"There were about 500 people, injured. Six officers suffered minor The uni.versity has its own disci- , 
definitely in a mood to be really injuries. plinary proceedi.ngs for students in ",' 
aggressive and in a mood to come at Several arrests were made, addition to any pending criminal ' • 
police," said Boulder spokesperson Aaholm said, but details were not charges. ' 
Leslie Aaholm. 

On Friday night, a crowd of 
about 1,500 young people gathered 
on a street after firefighters arrived 
to put out a large bonfire apparent
ly set by students celebrating the 
end of classes . They confronted 
police into Saturday morning. 
Eleven people were arrested and 20 
were injured, 

About 2 a.m. Sunday, a large 
crowd spilled out of a show at the 
Fox Theater in a popular student 
area near the University of Col
orado known as "the Hill." 

The crowd began lighting bon-
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Vie oints Quotable 
"People think when they're in the dorms, they're safe, but now il'S gotten to ~ 
point where you have to lock your doors at all times." 

UI junior Nicole Blizek, who works at the front desk of Rienow Residence Hall 
on campus safety following reports of a serial rapist ' Letters to th( 

And what if 
they brought 
great beer? 

W
ouldn't it be great ... 

o ... if Brad Pitt had been cast in 
the original "Crow" movie. Just 
think, the rubber bullet wasted on 
Brandon Lee could have gone to a 

more noble cause. Then, if the movie was still a hit, 
Pitt wouldn't have been around and Lee could have 
played in the sequel, therefore improving both the 
cast appeal and overall acting ability of the origi-
nal's sorry sequel, "City of Angels." . 

Anybody who says Brad Pitt is a good actor needs a 
serious psychological evaluation. Hello? Anybody see 
"Se7en"? Casting Morgan Freeman in a Pitt movie is 
like taking your prom date to Wendy's. I think I'd 
rather let Roman Polanski babysit my kids than be 
subjected to "The Devil's Own." Which reminds me -
leave it to Brad Pitt to serve up Harrison Ford's worst 
movie since "Force 10 from Navarone." 

o .. , if the Hansons, that group of youngsters that 
sings "UmmBopp,· or something like that, had been 
Susan Smith's kids? OK, maybe that's a bit over the 
edge, but I'd at least like to know if the middle kid is 
a boy or a girl. Why should it matter? It doesn't -

and I'll probably get let
ters from people saying, 
"It's what is on the inside 
that matters,· - but it's 
bugging the hell out of 
me. Its name, Taylor, is 

so sexually ambiguous 
that it doesn't help 
at all. 

o ... if Martini's 
had opened two 
years ago? This 
may be a more. per
sonal wish. It's 
only been open for 

a month, but 
already has 
become one of 

David Schwartz the three best 
bars in Iowa 
City. The 
music is a 

welcome refuge from the bass and Top 40 of the typ
ical bar scene, the wait staff is friendly and the 
patrons are in control of themselves. Also - plaid is 
at a minimum. Sadly for myself, I'm graduating in 
12 days. Luckily for the rest of the town, it should be 
open for years to come. 

o ... if Mondo's, Micky's and Co. would warn you 
ahead of time if they're not going to serve their 
sandwiches on a bun. I know the Mondo dynasty 
has become a powerhouse in the I.C.lCoralville 
area, but that doesn't mean I want my chicken and 
bacon sandwich on a piece of matzoh. 

And besides, the Bread Garden just isn't that good. 
It's not bad, either, but in terms of their other Mon
do-type restaurants (e.g. Givanni's) the Bread Gar
den serves Iowa City about as much as if we were to 
build another fast-food joint in the Ped Mall. 

o ... if Fuzzy Zoeller, the living, breathing 
example of walking stupidity, were to be shunned 
from the golf world. 

That would be a starting point. 
Zoeller needs to be tied up, publicly ridiculed 

from now until the day he dies, embarrassed, made 
a spectacle and an example of how not to raise your 
children, stripped of anything that gives him plea
sure on this earth and, finally, given a fate resem
bling that of the Greek god Prometheus. 

The time for forgiveness and understanding is 
over. What Zoeller said about Tiger Woods and an 
entire race of people is far too common an occur
rence in sports. Marge Schott, AI Campanis Jimmy 
"the Greek" - and now Fuzzy Zoeller. Saying of the 
racists, "It's OK, that's the way things were when 
they were growing up," no longer can be an excuse. 
, When a racist remark is made by somebody in 

the public eye - someone capable of forming the 
opinions of child\'en - punishment comparable to 
a)lsault should be enforced; and, no, I'm not joking. 
There's no doubt he said it, so there's no need for a 
tnaJ except perhaps .to prove the context. It's time 
1:9 stop treating the defacing of a race as a minor 
infraction. But, of course it won't happen, not as 
long as we continue listening to remarks like 
Zoeller's, shaking our heads and saying, "What a 
fool," then shrugging it off to watch Letterman. 

• ... if Vine wings weren't bad for you. There is 
simply is no greater food on this earth than a dozen 
p1eces of fowl layered in the spicy sauce. A friend 
reoently asked me what I would eat if I could only 
consume one thing for the rest of my life, and 
things like sugar and cholesterol were not a factor. 
~e obvious answer - Vine wings. 
. On a !lad note, prices recently went up $1 per 

dPzen, but it's still the best deal in town. Perhaps 
irs a good thing their kitchen closes so early before 
last call, otherwise cardiac arrest on the UI cam
p'us would be as common as people without rhythm 
who don't realize their deficiency. . 

David Schwartz's column appears alternate Mondays 
of' the Viewpoints Pages. 

:oLETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
~igned and must include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification . Letters should not 
exc~ 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
JO edit (Of length and darity. The Daily Iowan will 
pu~lis~ only one letter per author per month, and let
lers Will be chosen for publication by the editors 
?ccording to space considerations. Letters can be sent 
to The Daily IflWan at 201 N Communications Center 
Pl'via e-mail to dally-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

"'OPINIONS expressed on .the Viewpoints Pages of 
7he Dally Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 
paily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
~xpress opinions on these matters. 
eGUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
Written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wei· 
~omes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in 
length. A bpef biography should accompany all sub
I:;ns. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
• "style and darity. 

No surprises in dean search 

The Urs search for a new College 
of Liberal Arts dean is past the 
midway point. 

Four candidates already have been 
interviewed as possible replacements 
for Judith Aikin, who leaves the post 
in June. Two more candidates are 
scheduled to be on campus this week, 
and a decision could come within a 
month or so. 

The interviews have gone well with 
few if any surprises, and all the can
didates seem earnest in their interest 
in the job. Anyone of them would 
probably make a fine dean. 

But the interesting thing about the 
interviews has not been what the can
didates have said they would do, but 
rather what they would not do. And 
that is break up the massive bureau· 
cracy of the CLA and divide it into 
smaller, more manageable colleges. 

The candidates who have talked 
about the issue have sided with the 
UI administration and voiced an 
interest in keeping the CLA unified. 

What a surprise. 
"The breadth of the College of Lib

er~1 Arts at the University of Iowa 
excels in a wide range of disciplines," 
said candidate James Mohr, head of 
the Department of History at the 
University of Oregon. "Di$ciplines are 
fluid, and dividing the college would 
be a mistake." 

Trying (0 keep in check the 
egos of so many faculty and 
department heads while try
ing keep in mind the interests 
of the multitudes of students 
is too much of too much. 

Michael Fisher, interim dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences at the 
University of New Mexico, shares 
Mohr's sentiments. "You have to be 
an advocate for the college as a 
whole,· he said, "and a referee to 
make sure the funds are being split 
up equitably." 

Aikin, who is stepping down from 
the CLA's top administrative job after 
five years to return to teaching, her· 
self favors keeping the CLA unified. 

But such a goal is impractical and 
inefficient. 

The CLA is by far the largest col
lege at the Ul. 

The college is home to 16,000 stu· 
dents, 650 tenure-track faculty and 
42 departments ranging from math 
and chemistry to English and philoso
phy. The college graduates 69 percent 
of the UI's students, conferring 
degrees in 59 majors. 

Trying to keep in check the egos of 
so many faculty and department 

How do you celebrate Cinco de Mayo? 

I at NO CL.eAR 
eViDeHU Of A 
COMFLiGT~ 

INl~Rf6T ••• 

heads while trying keep in mind the 
interests of the multitudes of stu
dents is too much of too much. 

It's almost too big of a task for a 
single college and definitely too much 
of a chore for a single dean. 

Dividing the CLA into two or three 
separate colleges with one focusing 
on the sciences and another one or 
two on the humanities makes ense. 

The CLA's own faculty want such a 
di vision. According to a 1995 study, 
59 percent of. the CLA's overall facul
ty and 71 percent the college's science 
faculty favor splitting up the CLA. 

"If you would hsve asked me 10 
years ago, I would never have wanted 
to divide the CLA,~ Gary Gussin, 
chairperson of the Biological Science 
Department, told the Dl last Decem
ber. "But I've come to see that size 
and diversity make it really difficult 
to get a lot of things done in any sort 
of efficient way." 

The new CLA dean, whomever it 
may be, will come to the same conclu
sion. That's why the dean candidates 
should be talking now about dividing 
theCLA. 

Byron R. Brown is an editorial writer and 
a UI law student. 

"I drink lots of mar
garitas and Coro
nas. " 

"I really don't cele· 
brate il, but I' ll be 
celebrating my 
friend's birthday." 

"I went to the Festi
val De Solon Fri· 
day, to the Latino 
dance party." 

"What the hell is 
Cinco de Mayo?" 
Mo KrIshna 

"Wilh a k g of 
beer." 
Christopher Vos 
UI sophomore Jovanna Feldman 

UI freshman Aikta Verma 
UI freshman 

UI junior 
Matt Miller 
Ullunior 

G . · 4 Harmony comes from 
ettlng out IS I similariti~s, not 

the key to 
differences 

! To the Editor: 
In the two years I've lived in Iowa 

City I've seen a strong emphasis on 

unders tandt· ng cultural diversity from the UI adminis
tration. This follows a trend in well
meaning establishments all over the 

I C · country. However, this approach to ow a lty racial equality misses a huge point. If 
the intent is to get people to get along 

T hes spring days I wake up earl, 
and pull on my gym shoes. Ou~ 
aide, the morning is gentle ani 
slightly misty. Dew still inhabill 
the gran, the streets are quiet 

and empty. I jog slowly, looking at houl!!, 
smiling at dogs, heading towards tb, 
park. Mornings are spiritual now in a 'I! 
I have rarely felt before. 

I cherish these 
mornings, because 
I'm oon leaving. 
Seeing the end in 
sight puts an 
entirely new qua.li
ty on each day, 
each part of 
Iowa City. 
During 
RiverFest, 
I took my 
books to 
the river, 
not wanting 
to miss out on 
any 
part of 
Iowa 
City. I 
loved 
the 

Rima Vese~ 
bands, the crafts, the energy, the peoph 
walking by. It's strange - I've been read, 
to leave sinc the moment I got here fOIll 
years ago. 1 never felt like I fit into [om 
City, like any part of me belonged hert. 
Now, I'm about to leave, and yet, a part 01 
me will remain. . 

Unlike mo t of my friends who are grad. 
uating, I don't feel a lack of direction. And 
unlike most of my friends, I don't hlvt 
any fear of moving on. Like Tracy Chap
man says: "I want to wake up and knot 
where I'm gOing ... I'm ready to let the 
rivera wa b over me .- I don't have any 
he itation about the future ... And yet ... 

and treat each other fairly, why should 
emphaSis be placed on how they are 
different? 

For example, if I was Sitting in a bar 
and the guy next to me said, "Hey, I 
grewlup in a rich Chicago suburb and 
you grew up in a trailer in Arkansas. 
Let's drink a beer to our diversity." 
Immediately, all the ways in which we 
were different, and how these differ
ences made me uncomfortable, would 
leap to mind. If, on the other hand, 
the guy said, "Boy, it sure is hard to 

, talk to women in bars," there would 
be a kind of mutual understanding that 
comes from shared difficulties. . 

The point of this farfetched scenario 
is that to get folks to willingly treat oth
ers in an equitable manner, they must 
have a sense of being in the same 
boat. Later on, through natural curiosi- . 
ty, the differences will be brought up. 

As an example, when I was in grade 
school, the black kids and the white 
kids got along pretty well together. If 
my friends brought a cool Hot Wheels 
car to school, it didn't matter that he 
was black or that his home life and 
cu lture were very different than mine. 
What mattered is that we both got a 
kick out of pushing a car around in the 
dirt. The military seems to understand 
this point much better than the popu
lation at large. They have been much 
more successful at integrating talented 
minority men (but, unfortunately, not 
women) into higher-ranking poSitions 
than either academia or corporate 
America. They do this not by teaching 
each new recruit to be sensitive to 
each other's cultural background, but 
by putting them through a common set 
of experiences. 

I remember arriving freshman year, I 
sbort brown girl with long bair, feeling 
awkward in ide because of the transition, 
I was anxious to get to college aner yean 
of feeling tined in my mother's hOUII, 
Iowa City meant freedom . Although I 
missed Chicago. I wanted to move on. Yel 
Iowa City, for all its gentleness, was I ------------~ 
shock. I started working a. a reporter at 
the DI the day I moved into Burge Resi· 
dence Hall. First semester, I nearly 
flunked out of .chool. 10 t my mind and 
decided I wa not coming bsck. 

But I did come back. Second semester 
was just a little easier and ( was just 8 tit· 
tle more focused My grades improved -
somewhat - and 1 took a couple c1al\8esl 
found more interesting. [ did some volun
teer work and relt like I had more of I 
purpolle. By the third semester, I WII 

Iwamped again, trying to work two jobl 
and take 16 hours Toward the end ofth! 
aemeater, I was exhausted and pretty 
much iDcoh r nt to anyone I tried to talk 
to. I need d clarity. So I Jeft.. 

Thill semester it was Venezuela, to the 
Andes. For four monthe, I looked inside 
myself and tried to Ond peace and aceD· 
ter. I haved my head and hiked lhroUlh 
the mountains. When I returned, I h,d 
learned, not only about myself, but tb! 
outer world . Th aelju tment back to 1011'1 

City .hook m more deeply than it had .. , 
freshman year. I It d chang d when every· 
on and everything el e had not. I Budden· 
Iy couldn't conn ct WIth anyone. 

But that trip chang d my life. Even if 
awareness meant 10nelineslI, I had denl· 
oped convictions 1 wanted to live by. 1\1 
following D camb r, I went to Mexico til 
work in orphanag II. th ummer of U86 
it was South Africa . D c mber 19911 
backpacked through Mexico and CeD\lII 
America. Ov rdo In on pOlitics and IDJIt 
tiee , I alao f, It a d nnite Ra~ ty throttt 
the anonymity. But I alway returned. 

And now I'm 1 avlng and I'm not comiD( 
back. And I'm ready. But I alao feel II 
overwhelnung n e of nOltalgia . I thiDk 
everyone needs to Ie ve Iowa City re,war· 
Iy , to g t P rap dive. g in awarenUl 01 
the larger plctur . My gr atest persoDl1 
growth was outlide of Iowa City's border! 
in places th t cit II og d me to be ••• ke. 
Tho early morning , I didn't get up ud 
run. I goL up and walked and understood 
m In a dlff r nt w y. The focul I hi" 
ha nolhing to do with d gree - it hal 
everything to do with leerning about tbiI 
world and wanting to know my place in it 
Aa .Adrieno Rich , on of my fayoritl 
poetl, a8YS: "I'm allv to want more thll 
life, want it for others sta rving uj 
unborn.-

And 10 th arly spring morDiD,I, 
wh n 1 get up and run, I'm cheri.hiDi 
Iowa Ity'. b Iluty: the quiet treeu, the 
tr ea, th p ac . I'm scaf d to lea.! 
frlenda, not knowing when or where we~ 
meet again . I'm moving on. And yet; pari 
of m will alway remain. 

Ri",. Ve ely' column app ars alternate Mon' 
day on th Viewpoint Pag . 

How Does A Bomb 
Explode? 

A terrorist's most popular 
weapon is a nitrate bomb. The 
bomb used in Oklahoma City was 
made from fertilizer and.fuel oil 
(ammonium nitrate and hydrocar
bons) . When these are mixed in 
the correct proportions and a 
primer explOSive is detonated (you 
have to put in a little energy to 
make the reaction start, like striking 
a match. You add some energy
friction - to start the match burn
ing), the nitrate groups from the 
ammonium nitrate are transferred 
to the hydrocarbons and release 
hot, expanding gases: an J?xplosion. 

The expanding gases create a 
shock wave and cause more 

Education is the key to 
century. The University 
Classes make it easier to 
times that are convenient 
courses are offered each 
graduate level. 

Saturday & Evening 
educational requirements, 
development or career 
topics that intere8t you. 

It's easy to register for 
person, Or by computer 
have to be admitted to the 
classes. 

Phone, fax, e·mail, or 
Summer 1997 S&E catalog 
You can also view our .. nl1 ...... l 

~onnationonourVVeb 

......11·· 
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safe, but now il's gotten to the 

tes-" 

15k of Ri now Residence Hall, Le tters to the Editor 

• • Harmony comes from 
ttlng out IS similariti~s, not 

differences 

ke to I To the Editor: Y In the two years I've lived in Iowa 
I City I've seen a strong emphasis on 

erstanding 
a City 

cultural diversity from the UI adminis
tration. This follows a trend in well
meaning establishments all over the 
country. However, this approach 10 
racial equality misses a huge point. If 
the intent is to get people to get along 
and treat each other fairly, why should 

hesc spring days I wake up earl, e~phasis be placed on how they are 
and pull on my gym shoes. Ou~ different? . ... 
side, the morning is gentle ani For example, If I was Slt~In~,1O a bar 
slightly misty. Dew still inhabilll and \he guy next to me said, Hey, I 
the grass, the streets are quiet grew up in a rich Ch.ica~o suburb and 

I jog slowly, looking at ho~ yo~ grew up In a trailer In .Ark~ns:s. 
dogs, heading towards Ibt Let s dr.lnk a beer to our d~verslty . 

M"""". are spiritual now in 8 W!j Immediately, all the ways In which we 
before. were different, and how these differ-

rish these ences made me uncomfortable, would 
because leap to mind. If, on the other hand, 

leaving. the guy said, "Boy, it sure is hard to 
end in I talk to women in bars, " there would 

puts an be a kind of mutual ~nders~ndi~g that 
new quali- comes from shared difficulties. 

day, The point of this farfetched scenario 
of is that to get folks to willingly treat oth-

Hy . ers in an equitable manner, they must 
have a sense of being in the same 

Rima Vesely 
crafts, the energy, the peopl! 

by. It's strange - I've been ready 
since the moment I got here foar 

I never felt like I fit into 10Wl 
any part of me belonged here. 

about to leave, and yet, a partrl 

most of my friends who are grad· 
don't feel a lack of direction. And 

of my friends, I don't have 
of moving on. Like Tracy Chap

"I want to wake up and kno, 
going ... I'm ready to let tbe 

sh over me.· I don't have anI 
about the future ... And yet ... 

arriving freshman year, I 
n girl with long hair, feelinl 

because oC the transition. 
to gel to college after yean 

stined in my mother's hou!!. 
meant freedom . Although I 

L;nICIII[O. I wanted to move on. Yet 
ty, for all its gentleness, was I 
started working I a reporter II 

day I moved into Burge Res~ 

boat. Later on, through natural curiosi- . 
rt, the differences will be brought up. 

As an example, when I was in grade 
school, the black kids and the white 
kids got along pretty well together. If 
my friends brought a cool Hot Wheels 
car to school, it didn't matter that he 
was black or that his home life and 
culture were very different than mine. 
What mattered is that we both got a 
kick out of pushing a car around in the 
dirt. The military seems to understand 
this point much better than the popu
lation at large. They have been much 
more successful at integrating talented 
minority men (but, unfortunately, not 
women) into higher-ranking positions 
than either academia or corporate 
America. They do this not by teaching 
each new recruit to be sensitive to 
each other's cultural background, but 
by putting them through a common set 
of experiences. 

all. Firat semester, I nearly 
of .chool, 10 t my mind and How Does A Bomb 

was not coming back. E I d l 
did come back. Second semester Xp 0 e. 
a little easier and I was just alit· A terrorist 's most popular 
focused. My grades improved - weapon is a nitrate bomb. The 

- and 1 took a couple classes I bomb used in Oklahoma City was 
inter ting. I did some volun- made from fertilizer andJuel oil 

and felt like a ( had more of I 
By the third lemester, I 'III (ammonium nitrate and hydrocar-
again, trying to work two jobl bons). When these are mixed in 
16 hourI. Toward the end oC the the correct proportions and a 
r wa xhauet d and pretty primer explosive is detonated (you 

.. "' ..... ", t to anyone I tried to talk have to put in a little energy to 
clarity. So ( left. make the reaction start, like striking 

~nle8ter it was Venezuela, to the a match. You add some energy -
four months, r looked inside friction _ to start the match burn-
tried to find peace and a cen· h f h 

my head and hiked through . ing), t e nitrate groups rom t e 
ins. When I returned, I had ammonium nitrate are transferred 

only about myself, but tbe to the hydrocarbons and release 
. The adjustment back to 10.1 hot, expanding gases: an explosion. 
me more deeply than it had my The expanding gases create a 

ye r. r had cnan, d when every· shock wave and cause more 
verything else had not. 18udden· 

conn ct with nyone. 
trip changed my life. Even if 
meant loneliness, I had dew!· 

etione I wanted to live by. '\1Ie 
D cember, I went to Mexico Ie 

anage , the summer of 1. 
th ArTic8. December 19911 
through Mexico and Central 

Ov rdo in on politics and iDJIt 
felt a d nni te 1\ fety thl'OlflJ 
tty. But I alw ys returned. 

The United States should take real 
steps to give everyone an equal chance 
in life; for example by funding all 
school districts equally from the state 
level instead of using local property 

. taxes, but please, let's stop all the fake 
feel-good stuff. It seems to be causing 
much more division than equality. 

{ Chris Piker 
Programmer and Analyst for the UI Physics 

Depanment 

McAlister does not 
speak for everyone in 
Iowa .city 
To the Editor: 

I recently have begun subscribing to 
Playboy magaZine, as it was the only 
one offered in a recent promotion for 
the Iowa Special Olympics that sound
ed remotely interesting. Boy, did I 
make a mistake! After only two issues 
I've noticed a serious deterioration in 
my attitude toward women, and even 
towards myself! Just the other day I 
was on my way to church when, from 
a (ull quarter-of-a-mile away, I noticed 
a large-breasted woman walking into a 
coffee shop. 

Without hesitating. I chucked my 
Bible in the bushes (I never litter!) and 
went after her, instinctively feeling I 
had to see her more closely. Not even 
her, actually, but her breasts. I don't 
care what her "values, goals or accom
plishments" were Oon Knapp McAlis
ter, member o( the Sexual Equality 
Coalition, April 29); I didn't even want 
to know her name. I only wanted to 
see her boobs, whether she'd like it or 
not. 

Well, I lost my nerve once I got 
inside, and I realized I was under a 
spell of some kind. An insidious, cor
porate-guided, misogynistic kind of 
sickness so ingrained in Playboy maga
zine, that even the women who let 
themselves be degraded like that 
for the sole purpose of denying people 
the opportunity to lead "erotic lives 
based on respect and equality,· -
don 't even know they're part of the 
problem! 

If it weren't for the aforementioned 
letter to the editor, I would never have 

destruction than the energy from 
the explosion, like suddenly stick
ing your hand out a car window. 

The energy released by an 
explOSion is stored in chemical 
bonds. When bonds are broken, 
energy is released, usually as 
heat. 

An important part of any explo
sion is not only the chemical's 
ability explode with a reaction 
that releases a lot of energy (com
bustion), but also the chemical's 
ability to keep the reaction hap
pening (support combustion). The 
element that best supports com
bustion is oxygen. 

The nitrate group is actually -
NO) , which means that there are 

three oxygen atoms for every 
nitrogen atom. Because the oxy-

I'm 1 avlng and 1'0'1 not comiIC 
I'm ready. But r aho Ceela. 

nBe of nOlt.algia. I thlDl 
to I a ve Iowa City regular· 

p r p ctlv , g In awareneBB 01 
plctur . My gr ateet peraoDiI 
out id of Iowa City'. borden 

ch llenged m to be awau. 
morning., I didn't get up IDd 

up nd w Ik d and undentDod 
din r nt w y. 'I'h focull I ha" 

to do with 1\ degree - it hal 
to do with I arnlng about thiI 

wanting to know my place in it 

Education is the key to your success in the 21st 
century. The University of Iowa's Saturday & Evening 
Classes make it easier to take college credit courses at 
times that are convenient for you. More than 400 
courses are offered each year at the undergraduate and 
graduate level. 

nn Rich, on of my favoril! 
"I m live to want more thaI 

t It for otn til tarving ani 

th. early spring morDiD,I, 
t up and run, I'm cheri.hiDl 

b auiy: ih qui t .treete, !hi 
p. . I'm lea red to lene 
knowln when or where we~ 

n. I'm moving on. And yet; part 
alway remain. 

alternate MOIl' 

Saturday & Evening Classes allow you to complete 
educational requirements, take courses for professional 
development or career advancement, or learn about 
topics that interest you. 

It's easy to register for Summer classes by phone, in 
person, or by computer beginni", May 7. You don't 
have to be admitted to the University to enroll in S&E 
classes. 

Phone, fax, e-mail, or stop by our office to obtain a 
Summer 1997 S&E catalog and registration specific8. 
You can also view our course offerings and registration 
information on our Web pages at: 

http://www.uiowa.edul-ccp 
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Viewpoints 

realized how I myself, as well as all 
Playboy readers. are personally holding 
our SOCiety back. It only takes one to 
make a ripple, you knowl 

I was astounded by McAlister's abi li
ty to perceive the delusions inherent in 
the muddled thinking of all us pornog
raphers (yes, even as a subscriber I 
cannot be excluded from that brandl); 
at his uncanny knack to see so clearly 
the effect of one magazine on thou
sands of people he's never met. It's 
comforting to know there is someone 
out there who can so effectively speak 
for the entire community when he 
writes that Playboy is not wanted in 
Iowa City. Now I never have to worry 
about having my voice heard, because 
Mr. McAlister hears it before I do! 

I also like his idea of having an "aid 
program that will leave women with 
alternatives to posing for pictures." I'd 
like to volunteer for that crusade. 
Maybe we could help them work on 
leather crafts, or keep their minds off 
posing nude by encouraging other 
handicrafts, like corset construction. 
These women need help. We all dol 

Tom C. Hunter 
UI graduate alumnus 

Paul wrong about 
media bias 
To the Editor: 

This letter is in response to Sanjukta 
Paul's April 23 letter to the editor. 

Paul states that The Daily Iowan arti
cle covering the recent HawkPAC del
egation to the AIPAC Policy Confer
ence was unquestioning and uncritical 
and that the article should have been 
placed on the opinion page rather 
than on the front page. Journalism, as 
I understand it, is expected to be 
unbiased. The article reported the 
activities of a UI-recognized student 
organization on a UI-recognized field 
trip. This is straight news, which by 
definition does not belong on the 
opinion page. 

Paul seems to believe that place
ment of this article on the front page 
mimics the one-sided pattern of the 
U.S. media (regarding) Middle East 
peace issues. On the contrary, the 
media is amazingly and consistently 

gen atoms are in the compound, 
they are mixed all through the 
chemical, not in clumps like 
adding an oxygen-bearing sub
stance, like if you mixed hydro
gen peroxide into a chemical. 
Therefore, any chemical with a 
lot of nitrate groups can not only 
release the energy necessary to 
go bang, but can release the oxy
gen necessary to really go boom! 

Other examples of nitrating 
substances are TNT (trinitro
toluene, tri = three, nitro = 
nitrate, ~oluene = a carbon com
pound), nitroglycerin and guncot
ton (nitrocellulose). See the 
"nitro" in each one? 

T.K. Kenyon is a member of the UI Writer's 
Workshop and a graduate biology instructor 

last chance~ 

antI-Israel. The DI is as guilty as the 
rest. Associated Press articles printed in 
this newspaper are consistently biased 
against Israel. 

Regarding tile Har Homa housing 
project, which is 100 percent legal 
under the Oslo Accords because dis
cussion of Jerusalem is explicitly a 
non-issue of the accords: The opinion 
of the United Nations is immaterial 
since outside intervention can do lit
tle, other than slow the peace process. 
Paul states that Har Homa violates the 
spirit of the Oslo Accords. It is odd 
that Israel continually is condemned 
for following the accords and is 
pushed to do more, while the Pales
tinian Authority acts in direct violation 
of the accords (by not removing from 
their covenant the clause for Israel 's 
destruction, not eliminating their 
office in Jerusalem, not reducing their 
police force, not curbing terrorism, 
etc.), and is encouraged for doing 
their best. 

Why must the brunt of the peace 
process fall on Israel's shoulders? Why 
must Israel always be the one to give? 
When the world realizes what is actu
ally going on, perhaps they will step 
out of the process and let the Israeli 
government and the PA come to their 
own peace together. 

Caroline Musin 
UI freshman 

Playboy is not to blame 
for men's behavior 
To the Editor: 

I am having a difficult time figuring 
out why so many people are making 
a fuss over Playboy 's presence in 
Iowa City. I do not believe a monthly 
subscription to Playboy has a great 
influence on the way men behave 
toward women in our society. 
Rather, I believe the behavior is due 
more to the 100,000 years of instinct 
that has evolved since the first mod
ern male. Unfortunately, all the 
protest in the world cannot change 
this nature, nor can the retirement of 
such magazines as Playboy from the 
newsstands. 

For rape and sexual assault victims, 
they deserve the deepest sympathy 
and compassion. The notion of maga
zines like Playboy facilitating sexual 
assaults, however, may not be as 
directly correlated as many people 
think. Is not rape and sexual assault 
more of a violent crime and not a sex
ually motivated acl? Would Ihe 
absence of Playboy really subdue those 
who are Violently bent on overpower
ing females? Regrettably, I do not think 
so. 

Christopher Camiscioli 
UI junior 

Mercandante confused 
facts 

To the Editor: 
This is in response to Mr. Mercan

dante's letter on April 24. He claims 
that 50 years ago Jews were smuggled 
into Palestine. This may be true, but 
he neglected to mention that these 
European Jews were escaping murder 
at the hands of Nazi persecutors . 

I believe Mercandante has his facts 
confused. When Jews were smuggled 
inlo Palestine they were sent to deten
tion camps and there were no 
instances of backlash against th~ Pales
tinians and the British. There were no 
instances of terrorism, and Mercan
dante should take a history lesson 
before he makes false accusations. 

Rachel Beck 
UI sophomore 

~tudents, faculty and staff are invited to 
the LMI campus planning forum. We've 
taken ideas from previous meetings .and 
developed some draft strategies. 
(orne let us know what you think. 

• Open spaces 
• Pedestrian & car routes! parking 
• General appearance 

Publ ic forum 
Juesday, May 6 

7 :00 . 8:30 p.m. 
Shambaugh Auditorium, Ullibrary 

If you need an accommoda,tion in order to participate 
in this program please CllIl335-1205. , 
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You can take your opinion and .•. 
The Daily Iowan invites readers and members of the UI and Iowa 

City communities to submit guest opinions for print on the View
points Pages. Guest opinions should address current topics and will 
be selected for print by the ViewpOints Editor. Submissions should 
not exceed 750 words in length and should include a short biogra
phy of the author, the author's signature and the author's phone 
number. The author also should be available to have hislher picture 
taken by the DI staff for print with hislher guest opinion. Submis- -
sions will be edited for length, style and clarity. All submissions 
wi11 be read and considered. 

The Daily Iowan also invites members of campus and civic orga
nizations to write guest .opinions on behalf of their organizations. . 
Guest opinions should adaresB current topics and issues with which 
the group is familiar and must reflect the general sentiment of the • 
entire organization or organization chapter. The guest opinions also • 
must include a contact person and phone number, as well as the : 
phone number of the organization. Group guest opinions will be 
chosen by the Viewpoints Editor and the Editor-In-Chief. 
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Nation & World 

Senator pushes for roads in federal parks 

WASHINGTON - As his Senate 
Appropriations Committee grap
pled with how to help victims of 
floods, chairperson Ted Stevens saw 
an opportunity he couldn't pass up. 

Alaska's senior senator tacked 
onto the must-pass emergency bill a 
pet piece of legislation to make it 
easier to build roads through feder
al parks, refuges and wilderness 
areas. 

Environmental activists were 
outraged, and Interior Secretary 
Bruce Babbitt is urging a presiden
tial veto if the prOvision added last 
week stays in the bill. It goes before 
the full Senate today. 

The measure, also pushed by fel
low Republican Sen. Bob Bennett of 
Utah, would give the government 
less say in what constitutes a valid 
right-of-way for roads built under a 
130-year-old law. 

Gregory BulVAssociated Press 

Mercedes Gutierrez catches her hat in the wind as she peddles snacks near the grave of Tupac Amaru 
rebel leader Nestor Cerpa in the cemetery in Villa Maria on Thursday. 

"Such a requirement could effec
tively render the federal govern
ment powerless to prevent the con
version of foot paths, dog-sled 
trails, jeep tracks, ice roads and 
other primitive transportation 
routes into paved highways," Bab
bitt complained in a letter to 
Stevens. Rebels find support among Peru's poor Bennett and Stevens have 
accused Babbitt of overstepping his 
authority by putting too many 
restrictions on such right-of-way 
claims and usurping the states' 
authority. They contend state law 
should determine validity of claims. 

By Lynn Monahan 
Associated Press 

LIMA, Peru - In the barren hill
side cemetery on the edge of a Lima 
shantytown, rebel leader Nestor 
Cerpa's grave is the only one cov
ered with flowers - a little mound 
of color against a dusty brown back
drop. 

"This person fought for the people 
- so they buried him with the 
poor," said soft-drink peddler Mer
cedes Gutierrez, standing at the foot 
ofCerpa's grave. 

For Gutierrez, Cerpa and 13 oth
er Tupac Amaru rebels killed in a 
successful commando raid to free 
the guerrillas' 72 captives were 
fighting for a cause: bettering the 
lives of millions of impoverished 
Peruvians. 

Peru's people overwhelmingly 
supported the daring April 22 
hostage rescue - seen by many as a 
triumph in President Alberto Fuji
morl's campaign against the guer
rilla violence that has bloodied the 
country for years. But grinding 
poverty and the widening gap 

between rich and poor make it 
unlikely that real peace will come to 
this Andean nation any time soon. 

While the Tupac Amaru rebels 
and the larger, more ruthless Shin
ing Path movement no longer draw 
large numbers of recruits and pose 
no real threat to the government, 
analysts say they still may attract 
enough support to survive for years 
to come. 

Although the Cold War mentality 
that helped fuel leftist revolution
ary movements disappeared with 
the fall of the Berlin Wall, the social 
and economic conditions in under
developed nations such as Peru 
remain largely unchanged. 

About 50 percent of Peru's people 
live in poverty, and have little 
opportunity of escaping it. 

In much of the rugged Andes 
highlands, Indian villagers live 
much as they did 500 years ago 
when Spanish conquistadors 
arrived. Corrugated metal roofs 
replaced traditional thatch, but the 
un plastered adobe brick and dirt 
floor are the same. 

They eke out a living Crom the 

thin soil and do without electricity 
and running water. Nearly 70 per
cent of the people of the rural high
lands are poor and 45.5 percent do 
not get enough to eat. 

Figures are similar for the vast 
Amazon jungle, where rivers are 
the only links between squalid vil
lages. 

Those who move to the capital ,of 
Lima 'generally end up in the shan
tytowns that surround the city. Bet
ter housing is generally occupied by 
whites of European descent, who 
make up only about 15 percent of 
Peru's population 0(24 million. 

Most of the 14 Tupac Amaru 
rebels in the hostage-taking at the 
Japanese ambassador's mansion 
were impoverished young people 
from the country. They appeared to 
have little - if any - understand
ing of why they were there. 

"One of them only wanted for 
President Fujimori to give him a 
van so he could use it as a taxi and 
for us to help him get his driver's 
license," said former hostage Gilber
to Siura, a Peruvian congressman. 
"They were misled youths." 

Road construction in federally 
protected parks, refuges and 
wilderness areas has been a grow
ing worry among conservationists, 
especially in the West. Nowhere has 
it been an issue more than in Alas
l5.a and Utah, where hundreds of 
claims are pending for rights-of
way over federally protected land. 

The controversy involves a law 
enacted in 1866, repealed by Con
gress 110 years later, then resur
rected in part during President 
Reagan's administration as it began 
aggressively processing thousands 
of right-of-way claims it considered 
still valid under the defunct Civil 
War-era statute. 

No one disputes valid claims 
exist, but the Clinton administra
tion has waged a running battle 
with some state officials - particu
larly those of Alaska and Utah -
over who should have the final say 
on their validity. 

Mideast:: leaders discuss resuming peace talks 
Babbitt announced a new policy 

in January that requires states to 
examine closer whether a right-of
way actually once was a significant 
corridor, which would make it a 
valid site for road building. By Hilary Appelman 

Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Palestinian 
leader Yasser Arafat will meet Tues
day with Israeli President Ezer 
Weizman in an effort to lay the 
groundwork for resuming stalled 
peace negotiations. 

U.S. Mideast envoy Dennis Ross is 
expected to follow up that meeting 
with a visit to the region later in the 
week. 

The flurry of diplomatic activity 
raised hopes Sunday that the peace 
process's slide may have slowed and 
that progress was bei,ng made 
toward restarting talks. 

Contacts broke off.in March after 
Israel began construction of a hous
ing project for Jews on a hilltop 
known to the Israelis as Har Homa 
and to the Palestinians as Jabal Abu 
Ghneim. 

building of more than 3,000 apart- the March clashes. 
ments in 10 Palestinian neighbor- Israel has demanded resumption 
hoods. of security coordination, especially 

A Palestinian official, speaking on intelligence sharing, as a condition 
condition of anonymity, told the AP to moving forward with peace talks. 
that Netanyahu's government had Arafat and Weizman will meet 
promised the United States it would I Tuesday evening at the Erez border 
not build new settlements in the crossing between Israel and the 
West Bank and would stop expand- Paiestinian-controUed Gaza Strip -
ing them in the West Bank just their second meeting in a crisis situ
north of Jerusalem. ation. The two men met at Weiz-

The Americans also have proposed man's home in October following 
that Israel combine the initial two of Israeli-Palestinian clashes that 
three promised withdrawals from killed 80. 

The measure Stevens inserted 
into the $5.5 billion emergency 
relief legislation for victims of 
floods and other disasters would 
override Babbitt's new directive 
and again swing the pendulum to 
the states. 

Stevens defended the measure. 
In 1976, he argued, Congress 
"absolutely stated, without any 
question," that prior claims must be 
accepted. 

rural are~s of the West Bank still 
under Isrjeli control - turning over 
30 percent over to the Palestinians, 
the Palestinian official said. 

Israel has not agreed to that pro
posal, the official added. 

The Palestinians - who now have 
full or partial control of about 27 per
cent of the West Bank - were furi
ous when Israel proposed yielding 
only 2 percent more of the land it 
still controls in the first withdrawal. 

r;~ 
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"It grants rights-of-way across millions of acres of fed ralland 
to virtually any person who asserts a claim .. " 

William Watson, of the National Parks and Conse~ation 
Association 

"The provision is aimed at pre
serving historic rights -o f-way 
established at least 20 years ago 
and creates no new rights-of-way 
across federal land," insists 
Stevens. 

already have been heard in Okln- • 
homa, Nebra ka, New Mexico and 
the Dakotas, said Phil Vorhees of 
the park a8 ociation. 

Many environmentalists see it 
differently. 

Adam Kolton of the Alaska 
Wilderness League said hundreds 
of rights-of-way claims are pending 
in Alaska, including some through 
the Denali National Park and seven 
in the coastal plain of th Arctic 
National Wildlife Refuge. 

"It grants rights-of-way across 
millions of acres of federal land to 
virtually any person who assllrts a 
claim," asserted William Watson of 
the National Parks and Conserva
tion Association, a private watch
dog group. "It threatens to carve up 
our national parks." 

"Senator Stevens wants to make 
Swiss cheese of the Arctic refugll' • 
and other wilderne8s areas by 
building roads through them.' 
Kolton complained. 

Most claims under the 1866 law 
are in Alaska and Utah, because 
those states have been the most 
lenient in conSidering what consti
tuted a historic pathway. Conserva
tionists say the Stevens legislation 
may bring old claims boiling to the 
surface in other states. Rumblings 

In Utah, where much of the land 
also is federal, an estimated 5,000 
right-of-way claim are pending. 
Many are in federal parks and 
refuges, as well as in the recently 
declared 1.7 million-acre Orand ' 
Staircase-Escalante National Mon
ument. 
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"/.\fter all the bickering 
lOr a little fence mend; 

M. De/a/ Baer, a Mexi 
Strategic and Internati I the drug war. They are . 
~iscuss several other issues 
tant to both nations - . 
.on, trade and political 

"In Washington, the 
Mexico is very narrow: just 
~ugs and money pr()b14~m'8 . 
U.S. Ambassador James 
"The visit will highligh 
~te8dth of our relationship an 
~rsonal relationship betweE!D 
~ , 

Published • 
By Elizabeth Weise 

Associated Press 

When the Founding Fathers 
the First Amendment np"to," 

freedom of the press, 
imagined millions of Ameri 
-.tould someday have their own 
~ion of one sitting in their b 
rooms. 

But with thtl advent of the 
Wide Web, that's exactly 
6l!J)pened. And from this 

, lias emerged a new legal <lUlltll~'" 
" ,Just what standards are 
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• a\!dividuals to be held to 
tlnnell to what they "publish" on 

, Ilillions of Web pages and other 
, line forums that serve as the 
• ~pbox? 

'lb a great extent, the answer 
18r is this: No one knows. With 
Web revolution less than 3 years 
,body of case law hasn't yet 
ti'uilt up. But lawyers who study 
\Il,e issues do have some 
~ - and advice. 

First off, they note, the 
!letween slander, once the realm 

• Individuals, and libel, the bane 
jublishers, has been blurred. It 

be that spreading malicious 
ut someone down at the 
p could lead to charges of 

Located in a part of Jerusalem 
captured from Arabs in 1967 and 
claimed by Palestinians as a future 
capital, the project set oft'riots in the 
West Bank and was linked to a sui
cide bombing in a Tel Aviv cafe that 
killed three Israelis. 

The Haaretz newspaper said 
Netanyahu also plans to work to 
change the law to ensure that Pales
tinian residents of Jerusalem don't 
lose their right to live in the city. 
Palestinians and human rights 
activists have said the Netanyahu 
government is deliberately revoking 
residency rights of Palestinians in I 
Jerusalem to strengthen Isra,el's grip 

....... - - -- ... -coupon- - - - - - - -

DON'T FORGET YOUR: 91 "SIece \919" 
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t slander, by definition 
88 hard to prove and genera 

• ' 't reach enough people to do 
~orharm. 

Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu reportedly has been 
under pressure from the United 
States to make a goodwill gesture to 
rebuild trust with the Palestinians. 

David Bar-IlIan, one of the prime 
minister's top advisers, told the AP 
on Sunday that Netanyahu will 
announce plans this week to build a 
housing project for Arab residents of 
Jerusalem near Har Homa. 

The government would provide 
roads, utilities and other assistance 
- perhaps even government-backed 
mortgages - for a "very substantial 
number of houses," Bar-ilian said. 

The project would be in addition to 
Israeli promises to authorize the 

on the disputed city. I. 
The issue was one of the demands § 

raised by the Americans as a good- 0.. 
will' gesture to the Palestinians, ::I 
Hoaretz said. 8 

In another promising sign, Pales
tinian Col. Ribhi Arafat said joint 
Israeli-Palestinian security patrols 
had resumed in all West Bank cities 
except Nablus, where he said they 
were expected to start again by Thes
day. 
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"Let's face it," says Mark 
r of information Rl>Curi llv 

d policy at the Center for Inf()rmla·1 
n Protection at Science Applica
DB International Corp. h! Mclean, 
. "If I were to print up a handbill 
ying bad things about my neigh
r that were false, at most I could 
stribute a couple of hundred of 
em. With the Web, I can now dam

his 'reputation worldwide." 
The law is clear: Libel consists of 
blishing a false and defamatory 
tement about an identifiable per· 

.ldest perSO] 
TOKYO (AP) - Sue Utagawa, 
pan's oldest person, died Sunday, 
panese media reported. She was 
3, ,and her life spanned most of , 
pan's development into a unified, . I 

em nation. 
Utagawa died at a hospital in 

,510 miles southwest of'lbkyo, I 

tional broadcaster NHK report- 1 

. Utagawa's health had deterio- ( 
ted since last year due to heart J 
oblem., Kyodo NewB reported, c 
oting family members. t 
Utarawa wae born Jan. 19, 1884, 

a farming family in Hofu, 48Ii g 
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of federal land 
, Clinton to attempt to ,_ 

""" soothe .an upset Mexico 

heard in Okla
New Mexico and 
Phil Vorhees of 

By Anita Snow 
Associated Press 

!dEXlCO CITY - "Poor Mexico! 
So far from God and so close to the 
United States!" 

That lament, uttered a century 
ago by President Porfirio Diaz, still 

of the Alask tesounds south of the border on 
said hundreds , '''~ ~e eve of President Clinton's first 

are pending I ttate visit to Mexico. 
through • ~~ Mexicans still are stinging from 

and seven • public chastising in the U.S. Con-

Refuge. the drug war and remain angry 
wants to make ,bout tough new American immi-

the Arctic refuge" ration laws. . 

two presidents. ~ 
Clinton will have to tiptoe 

around some potential land mines: 
the U.S. immigration I~w, trade 
disputes, democratic reform in 
Mexico. 

It won't be an easy task 1n Mexi
co, where an undiplomatic joke can 
create a scandal. Mexicans still 
recall President Carter's crack 
during a 1979 visit about his bout 
with "Montezuma's revenge~ -
traveler's diarrhea. 

Clinton, GOP try to sell 
balanced budget to nation · 

d S b" agreement become more than just 
By San fa 0 lera) another good idea filled only with 

Associated Press 
un,realized potential." 

. WASHINGTON - Having shak- Amplifying the full-blown pitch 
en hands over an admittedly imper- for votes to pass the budget through 
fect budget deal, President Clinton Congress , Treasury Secretllry 
and his Republican partners began Robert Rubin, House Budget chair
Saturday the task of selling it to the person John Kasich, R-Ohio, and 
nation. "Let us now reach across White House chief of staff Erskine 
party lines and seize our chance to Bowles lined up to praise the deal on 
balance the budget," CUnton said. Sunday's television talk shows. 

The bipartisan pact to balance the But even as Clinton showcased 
federal budget in five years - the plan's education and health 
through a net $85 billion in tax cuts, "investments," and Mack highlight
$115 billion in Medicare savings, ed its "tax relief for the American 
$85 billion in cuts to other domestic family," both sides acknowledged 
programs - came after weeks of settling for less than they wanted. 
Intense negotiations between the And both anticipated dissension 

of the Arctic ' , gress over its troubled efforts in 

erneas areas by , Clinton's main task will be to 
through them ," loothe sore feelings and assure the 

, Mexicans that everything will be 
much of the land ·Is. i jIst frne . 
e timated 5,000 "After all the bickering in Wash-

With their shared trade and 
2,OOO-miJe border, Mexico and the 
United States have had a compli
cated and occasionally contentious 
relationship. And the unequal bal
ance of power often prompts bad 
feelings. ' 

Mexicans are still angry about 
the 1848 treaty that ceded most of 
what is now the U.S. Southwest 
after the Mexican-American War. 
Americans continue to blame Mex
ico for the illegal drugs and immi
grants flooding their communities. 

Greg Gibson/Associated Press 

President Clinton waves to the crowd following a campaign event at 
Arizona State University in Phoenix, on Oct. 31, 1996. 

White House and Republican lead- from within. 
ers on Capitol Hill. "While it is a compromise, this 

"It proves that our political system agreement does not compromise our 
can work when we put our partisan principles of less Washington and 
differences aside and put the Ameri- . more freedom,~ said Mack, whose 
can people and their future fust," party had sought broader latitude in 
Clinton said Saturday in a weekly cutting taxes. 

are pending. I tngton, I think it is now time for a 
parks and 55 ~ttle fence mending," said M. Delal 

8S in the recently ' »aer, a Mexico specialist at the 
on-acre Grand , 4S111: eenter for Strategic and Interna-

ing. 
Dealing with the immigration 

issue will be tougher, and 
observers do not expect Clinton 
and President Ernesto ZediUo to 
talk about it much. 

National Mon. "anal Studies, a Washington think 
tank. "It is time to kiss and make On the drug issue, much of the 

tension already has been relieved. 

• 
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6p." 
-....., • Clinton arrives toni~ht ror a two
~I day visit before contmUlng on to 

C~ntral America and the 
~~ribbean . 

He is expected to focus on build
ilg trust with Mexican leaders and 
~!)listing them as full partners in 

U.S. officials were pleased when 
Mexico scrapped its corruption-rid
dled anti-drug agency in late April 
and returned those duties to the 
attorney general's office. 

The old agency came under flre 
from U.S. lawmakers after its 

·~fter all the bickering in Washington, I think it is now time 
'fcir a little fence mending. It is time to kiss and make up. II 

M. De/a' Raer, a Mexico specialist at the Center for 
Strategic and International Studies 
eIle drug war. They are likely to 
~iscus8 several other issues impor
fant to both nations - immigra
lion, trade and political stability. 

"In Washington, the view of 
Mexico is very narrow: just drugs, 
)hugs and money problems," said 
U.S. Ambassador James Jones. 
iT be visit will highlight the 
~teadth of our relationship and the 
personal relationship between the 
~ . 

head , Gen. Jesus Rebollo, was 
charged with being on the payroll 
of a major drug trafficker. The 
scandal nearly derailed the recerti
fication of Mexico as a drug-fight
ing partner. 

In a move that pleased Mexico, 
U.S. officials now publicly 
acknowledge that drug use by 
Americans is a major factor in the 
growth of Mexican drug traffick-

Many Mexicans have relatives 
working north of the border and 
are infuriated by the new U.S. law 
that makes it easier to deport ille
gal immigrants. 

The law, which took effect April 
I, also bars immigrants from reen
tering the United States for up to 
10 years after living there without 
authorization. 

U.S. authorities have promised 
there will be no mass deportations 
of the several million Mexicans liv
ing illegally in the United States. 

Commerce also will be key as 
Clinton tries to relaunch his initia
tive for free trade throughout the 
Western Hemisphere . Clinton 
must soon inform Congress on 
progress of the 3-year-old North 
American Free Trade Agreement. 

Mexican political reform also 
will pop up when Clinton becomes 
the first American president to 
meet with Mexico's opposition 
leaders. 

Private meetings are scheduled 

51 . 

published Web material subject to libel 
By Elizabeth Weise 

Associated Press 

When the Founding Fathers wrote 
• the First Amendment protecting 

'

freedom of the press, they never 
imagined millions of Americans 
lfould someday have their own ver
\ion of one sitting in their back 
rooms. 
\ But with thjl advent of the World 
vrwe Web, that's exactly what has 
6appened. And from this revolution 

, lias emerged a new legal quandary: 
Just what standards are private 

• bdividuals to be held to when it 
clJmes to what they "publish" on the 
.umons of Web pages and other on
line forums that serve as the world's 

• ~pbox? 
'lb a great extent, the answer thus mr is this: No one knows. With the 

Web revolution less than 3 years old, 
, body of case law hasn't yet been 

, lJuilt up. But lawyers who study on
, line issues do have some observa-

tions - and advice. 
First off, they note, the line 

~tween slander, once the realm of 
• individuals, and libel, the bane of 

I\Iblishers. has been blurred. It used 
spreading malicious gossip 

someone down at the barber-
could lead to charges of slander. 
slander, by definition spoken, 
hard to prove and generally 
reach enough people to do any 
harm. 
that same information where 
be read by millions on-line, 

"''''A''~r, and you've suddenly 

son, causing injury to the subject's 
reputation. Often tied to it is the 
legal notion of defamation, defined 
as that which exposes a person to 
hatred, ridicule or contempt, causing 
them to be shunned or injuring their 
business or calling. 

Truth is always a defense against 
libel , so if your Web page says some
one has two heads and they do, 
you're fine. But say th~y're a mur
derer and you can expect someone to 
come asking for some proof - and 
possibly a bill for damages if you 
don't have any. 

Then, there's invasion of privacy. 
It's one thing to pass along a juicy bit 
of gossip to a friend . It's quite anoth
er to post it to the Web. 

"Let's say, for instance, you dis
close some private fact about some
body - say, their medical records. 
Or you snuck into their house and 
took a nudie photo of them and put it 
up on the Net. That would be a no-no 
under civil law and they could sue 
for damages," says David Banisar, 
staff counsel for the Electronic Pri
vacy Information Center in Wash
ington, D.C. 

Although few of these cases have 
actually gone to cou,rt, lawyers ofteI;l 
are called in when things get ugly. 

eral laws come into effect, any com
munication containing a threat to 
kidnap or injure a person carries 
wi th it the possibility of imprison
ment up to five years or a fine of up 
to $1,000. 

And an entirely different level of 
concern pops up when the object of 
the threat is an elected official. Like 
the "no jokes" signs posted by airport 
metal detectors, the FBI bas no 
sense of humor when it comes to 
threatening officeholders. 

"We can't forget all those idiots 
arrested for sending threats to the 
president. So don't send threats to 
the president over e-mail. It's a fed
eral crime," Banisar says. 

Fraud is another sticking point. 
It's illegal everywhere, of course. But 
the Federal Trade Commission has 
taken an especially hard line against 
fraud on the Net. Send a snail-mail 
chain letter asking for money and 
you ' might get a call from postal 
authorities. Try it on the Web, how
ever, and you'll be investigated by 
the FTC forces who track on-line 
scammers. 

But in the end, the biggest vulner
ability of any self-publisher on the 
Web is probably the wrath of large 
corporations. 

You can say their logos are ugly 
and their presidents are jerks and 
they don't flinch . But try using any 
variety of a heavily trademarked 
name or image on your site and 
watch the uyunctions flow. 

_------ J"t.~~"tI the realm of libel - gov
by stricter laws originally 

"I know of a few c;ases where the 
ex-husband and ex-wife have gone 
after each other on the Net; Banisar 
says. "In one instance, the ex-w~ 
put up a diatribe page on what a 
scumbag he was and how he wasn't 
paying his child support - and gave 
out his phone number so suitably 
angry women could take it up with 
him." 

Generally speaking, it's other 
businesses who get into trouble. But, 
once in a while, an individual will set 
out to make a point - and get a 
legally phrased e-mail in response. 
Several cases have resulted' in Web 
sites' being taken down, including 
Individuals who posted statements 
against Kmart and McDonald's. 
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to cover print publications. 
face it," says Mark Rasch, 

__ .~.u, of information security law 
policy at the Center for Informa
Protection at Science Applica
International Corp. iil McLean, 

I were to print up a handbill 
bad things about my neigh

were false, at most I could 
a couple of hundred of 

With the Web, I can now dam
)'eputation worldwide." 
law is clear: Libel conaists of 

• 1PI'OJJSDl~Il! a false and defamatory 
bt"m,Ant. about an identifiable per-

Remember, too, that the Internet's 
reach magnifies everything in the 
eyes of the law. 

Shouting "Youjerk, rm gonoa belt 
you one!~ at a careless driver who 
runs over your mailbox won't get you 
into trouble. But posting the threat 
on the Internet is dangerous. It's all 
a question of reach: Anything done 
over a telecommunications device is 
automatically an interstate commu
nication. 

"This suddenly makes it a federal 
issue if you e-mail," Banisar warns . 

State statutes v~, but when fed-

Overall, remember that putting 
words or pictures up on your Web 
page is just like publishing them in 
the newsRBper. . 

Usb Rasch's simple test: "What 
you should avoid putting on the Web 
is the Bame stufTyou'd avoid putting 
on leaflets and handing out on the 
street." 

Idest person in Japan dies at 113' 
. miles, southwest of Tokyo. It was daughters. Her husband die, in 

(AP) - Sue Utagawa, only 25 years earlier that Japan 1948. 
oldest person, died Sunday, had opened Its ports to foreign Utagawa's death leaves Suekiku 

)lilpalle&e'nledia reported. She was trade and 16 years earlier that a Miyanaga, also 113, Japan's oldest 
her life spanned most of central government was restored to person. Miyanaga lives in the town 

development into a unified, . power after centuries of warrior of Oaum!, about 600 miles south-
_UUal'll nation. rule with strong local lords. west of Tokyo on the island of 

" .. ,,..,u," died at a hospital in Utagawa lived under just four Kyushsu. 
miles southwest af'Ibkyo, emperon, however, since Hirohito Japanese have the world's 

.'..,UIlI broadcaster NHK report.. was on the throne far more than six longest life expectancy - 83 years 
Utlul'awa 's health had deterio- decades, from 1926 to 1989, when for women lind 77 yeaTS for men, 

since last year due to heart Japan's imperial expansion led to according to the country" health 
"OIOllllma. Kyodo News reported, crushiDg defeat, followed by spec- ministry. 

family members. tacular recovery. The world's oldest person is 
ITtJ .... ,..,. was born Jan. 19, 1884, Utagawa married In 1910 and believed to be Jeanne Calment of 

fAPm"U' family .in Hofu, 486 gave birth to one son and three France, who is 122. 

with the heads of the center-right 
National Action Party and the cen
ter-left Democratic Revolution 
Party - as well as the governing 
Institutional Revolutionary Party, 
known as the PRI. 

In power since 1929, the PRI has 
long counted on Washington's 
backing in turn for assuring rela
tive stability alon.g the United 
States' southern flank. 

But election and other democrat
ic reforms have .eroded the PRI's 
power in recent years and U.S. offi
cials have begun to voice support 
for Mexico's new plurality. 

Sergio Quezada, a Mexican polit
ical scientist , called Clinton's 
meetings with the opposition "a 
very positive sign that Washington 
is willing to recognize Mexico's 
new political reality." 

radio address meant to outline the Clinton, who accepted deeper 
deal for the public. He emphasized Medicare savings even after waging 
that negotiators agreed to about $34 his re-election campaign on a fierce 
billion for his domestic priorities, attack on similar GOP proposals , 
including children's health care and said: "There were some problems in 
education. this budget. There still are some dis-

"This balanced budget plan is in cipline problems in this budget." 
balance with our values. It will help A strong economy helped bridge 
to prepare our people for a new cen- the differences, as negotiators 
tury," Clinton said. "And I urge learned there was an estimated 
members of Congress in both parties $200 billion to $225 billion in extra 
to pass it,» revenue available over the five 

That plea, coming at a time when years. 
polls show that voters demand By planning to spend little more 
bipartisan cooperation and punish than 10 percent of the projected rev
parties for gridlock, was echoed in enue, he said, "that small amount of 
the Republican radio address by a big pie shows, in fact, that we prob
Florida Sen. Connie Mack: "This ably will balance the budget even 
agreement, while it is not everytbiilg sooner. 
we would like, is a positive step for- "But we don' t intend to spend 
ward .... It is 80 important that this money that hasn't been realized yet. ~ 
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Brother pitted against 
brother tn murder trial 

By Holly Ramer 
Associ.aled. Press 

ROCHESTER, N.H. - For a 
few days after their parents were 
murdered, the Dingman brothers 
stuck together and to their story. 

Robert, then 17, and Jeffrey, 14, 
stayed overnight at a friend's par
ty that weekend. On Monday, they 
returned to school, telling anyone 
who asked that their parents had 
taken a spur-of-the-moment vaca
tion. 

They aren't cooperating any
more. 

ness and ability to accuse another 
for actions he himself committed." 

They point to conflicting stories 
Jeffrey told in the days following 
the Feb. 9, 1996, murders in 
which he first denied any involve
ment and later said Robert made 
him s.hoot their parents. 

According to court documents, 
Jeffrey is expected to testify that his 
brother had stolen money from his 
parents the day before the murders. 

The next morning, Robert told 
Jeffrey that their parents knew he 
had taken the money. He said they 
would get more money if they 
killed their parents, and he asked 
his brother to help. 

........... 

Class gives AIDS patienu;; h. TW 
h I" l:tJ'ree. J. new approac to lVlng ur ByJimAbrams 

By Tara Meyer 
Associated Pre s 

ATLANTA - Career coach AI 
Stewart stands before a cla8 room 
of people seeking to reenter the 
corporate world and earnestly 
advises deception. 

Don't tell them why you left your 
original job. Don't ask too many 
questions about health benefits. 
Don't tell them you have AIDS. 

"You have to play the game,' 
Stewart tells the class of mostly 
men who are learning how to get 
hired again and how to become 
financially stable. "' wish I could 
put it another way, hut it's a cover
up ." 

iolng to do it financially.' Associated Press 

"Dl'h.e c!ass~s haFv.e titl~allljl 'WASHINGTON - Current evi
eSlgnmg ,our manel, ~ ence points to a "catastrophic 

N~w That You Have O~e. lDechanical failure" and not a ter
~e ha.d one se88~o n 01 rist attack in the crash last July 

deah,ng ~Ith th~ e~o~lon ~Itf TWA Flight 800, FBI Director 
re~ t. gomg to dl?, Kina ""'Louis Freeh said Sunday. 
Lmmg ta.bles LD each el"J .freeh, interviewed on NBC's 

?ooklets with advi~e o.n eet the Press,' said neither the 
~nsuranc~ and keeping It, I nor the National Transporta-
Jo.b open lOgs a.nd businelllli on Safety Board have reached a 
hIre people with .AIDS" al conclusion as to what caused 
earn money until the ,01/ e crash off Long Island that 
comes along. iIIed the 230 people aboard the 

Tonight's to~ic is job h~Jooing 747. 

Prosecutors say the boys took 
turns shooting Eve and Vaflce 
Dingman, wrapping the bodies in 
plastic bags and stashing them in 
the attic and basement. 

Jury selection begins Tuesday 
for Robert's first-degree murder 
trial and Jeffrey, now 15, has 
pleaded guilty to second-degree 
murder and agreed to testify 
against his brother. 

That Friday evening, they put 
on rubber gloves and waited for 
their parents, both 40, to arrivt; 
home from wo~k. As their father 
climbed the stairs, Jeffrey fired a 
. ~2-caliber handgun. Authorities 
say Robert then took the gun and 
shot again. They say the two 
repeated the scene when their 
mother got home, this time in' the 
living room. 

Rodney Curtis/Associated Press 

Robeft Dingman appears in Strafford County Superior Court in 
Dover, N.H. Dingman has been charged with shooting his parents to 
death with his younger brother Jeffrey. 

With a declininA' mortality rate 
and stunningly successful new 
medical regimes Indicating that 
AIDS may no longer amount to a 
certain death sentence, people jiv
ing with the disease face a new 
predicament: What next? 

and ~te~art IS peppered/T But "the evidence is certainly 
questlOn8. How do you exp~£t moving in the direction of a 
three-year gap on a re8ullll'~ rrorist attack," Freeh said. "It is 
do you find out about heal~1 'fact moving in the other direc
fits? How do you tell theal.on." 
might have to leave a~aln? He also discounted speculation 

Tell them Mom died, S~~8t a missile, possibly from a 
8u~gest8. Or that you tr~lI8VY training exercise, downed 
write that book you I~ 'e plane. "I don't think there is 
~reamed. about. Or that you ny evidence of that," he said, 
mto bU8me8~ for yourself. In jading: "It's unfair particularly to 
words. nothing that Can be the families for people to propa-

In exchange for his testimony, 
prosecutors propose a sentence of 
30 years to life in prison, which 
would make Jeffrey eligible for 
release in 18 years. 

His testimony could send his 

That evening, Robert told his 
girlfriend he no longer had a prob
lem ,with his curfew. 

Two weeks earlier, Robert was 

"fail is the life. I could kill my parents, take some money, 
go to jail, have three squares a day, lift weights and play 
basketball. " 

. Robert Dingman, 17-year-old accused of murdering his parents 

older brother to prison for life 
with no chance of parole. 

But Robert's lawyers argue that 
Jeffrey is an unreliable witness 
who has "demonstrated a willing-

even more direct, prosecutors say, 
asking his girlfriend if she would 
still love him if he killed someone 
and bragging to friends about his 
plans to kill his parents. 

"Jail is the life," he allegedly 
said. "I could kill my parents, take 
some money, go to jail, have three 
squares a day, lift ,weights and 
play basketball." 

In a motion to have Robert's 
statements to his friends barred 
from his trial, public defender 
Caroline Smith contends he made 
them jokingly and "in the context 
of (his) interest in rap music." 

Others say he wanted to be in a 
gang and talked about drive-by 
shootings. Police Officer Anthony 
Macaione says Robert told him he 
considered himself a "wigger," 
slang for a white person who emu
lates black culture. 

Macaione went to Spaulding 
High School to interview Robert 
after Eve Dingman's co-workers at 
a small factory in Hampton 
reported that she had not come to 
work. 

Computer takes Game 2 from Kasparov 
By Marcy Soltis 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Score one for the 
techies. IBM's Deep Blue computer 
defeated world chess champion Gar
ry Kasparov on Sunday, evening 
their six;game series at one game 
apiece. 

Kaspardv resigned after the com
puter's 45th move, which had posi
tioned Deep Blue for a winning 
endgame. The game lasted just short 
of four hours. 

Kasparov, a 34-year-old Russian, 
defeated Deep Blue in Saturday'S 
opening game of the series, when the 
computer resigned after Kasparov.'s 
45th move. 

"It's cIearlJ the best game that's 
ever been played against Kasparov 
by a computer," said Mike Valvo, an 
in temational chess master. 

Kasparov did not appear at a news 
conference after the game and he 
was not expected to discuss the loss. 

Joel Benjamin, a chess grandmas
ter who consulted with the IBM 
team, was exultant. 

"1 feel great. This is what I've been 
working towards for eight months. 
... This was a game that any human 
grandmaster would have been proud 
to play. This wlis not computer chess. 
This was real chess." 

Kasparov defeated the computer 
last year and says that barring 
human error, man always will be 
better than the machine at chess. 
But IBM' technicians said they had 
improved Deep Blue since the last 
match - the machine now can 
examine an average of 200 million 
positions per second. 

In their first match - held in 
Philadelphia in February 1996 -
Kasparov lost badly to Deep Blue in 
the first game, then rallied back to 
win the second, fifth and sixth 
games. Man and machine played to 
a draw in the third and fourth 
games: 

On Sunday, the computer played 
white, which gave the machine the 
slight advantage of making the firSt 
move. 

After he opened with a relatively 
passive defense, Kasparov's position 

deteriorated between moves 28 and 
34. The world champion took more 
than an hour to execute those moves 
and appeared very worried. 

Lubos KavaIek, a grandmaster 
from Reston, Va., said that by move 
37, "Deep Blue already had im 
almost decisive positional advan
tage. (Deep BIue) had all the play 
and it was just a question of how the 
computer could infiltrate." 

On the 45th move, the computer 
repositioned its rook. The move put 
the Deep Blue in an extremely 
strong endgame position and 
prompted Kasparov's resignation. 

"I don't really know what (Kas
parov's) finaJ mistake was ... but he 
was suffering no matter what he 
did," said Murray Campbell, a mem
ber ormM's Deep Blue team. :'ltjust 
sort of slowly went down the drain," 

As on Saturday, about: 450 people 
paid $25 each to watch a video feed ' 
of Game 2 in a sold-out flrst-floor 
auditorium at the Equitable Center, 
a midtown Manhattan skyscraper. 
The game was played on the build
ing's 35th floor. 

TouCan 
Take II Easy! 

IOWA C,TY TRANS'T 

Robert told the officer he didn't 
know where his parents were. 

'"Hey, what's the problem, I'm 17 
years old," Robert said. "I'm old 
enough to take care of my brother 
when my parents are gone. I don't 
see what the big deal ill." 

Macaione says Robert agreed to 
allow police to search the home, 
and while the boys waited in the 
kitchen, two detectives made a 
discovery. 

"What's in the bags in the 
attic?" Detective Stacy Gilman 
asked Robert. 

Robert said he didn't know what 
they were taJking about. "He was 
just nonchalant, stretched out, 
carefree," Macaione said. 

Since their arrests, the brothers 
have appeared in court together 
only once. The judge had deputies 
go to great lengths to prevent the 
two from making eye contact. 

The classes offered at AID 
Atlanta, called "Reconstruction," 
are part of a novel approach 
toward the changing epidemic. 
Like many such social service 
agencies, AID Atlanta has been 
more a caretaker than a career 
counselor. Now, it hands out elas i
fied ads along with the condoms. 

"The system we have now for 
people with AIDS is built to help 
them die, not to live," says Mark 
King, who started the n,ew cia ses. 
"After more than 15 y ars with 
this epidemic, we're looking for 
something new to talk about." 

"These are issues that are car
ing people to death,· says Bryan 
Freeman, a financial planner for 
people with cancer and AIDS. 
"They've already dealt with dying. 
What they have to deal with now 
is living well and how they are 

tied. 'lite that without any evidence." 
"That sounds awful,' he 81 • Trawlers and deep-sea divers 

oUDds deceptive, but what. ave recovered more than 90 per
do they have? That:s the WO~jent of the plane from the Atlantic 
today." Qcean floor. So far none of the 

Federal law forbids emp~le.trieved pieces has provided a 
from asking potential e lOnclusive answer as to whether 
about a medical . . ' 
may fire employees for Iy"'l.: .. ___________ ~ 

they must first prove the 
has a longstanding policy 
liars. 

Neru Parker, a conamE!rclal.oi' 
inn Fein s 

estate agent in Atlanta t!------------
learrung in 1988 he had the By Shawn Pogatchnik 
viru , came to the class rW . Associated Press 
return to work. But whl!lJ..----------
leaves, he is unwilling to lie. ~BEL~A.ST' Norther~ Irel~nd -

"This i frightening, in 8 'Ii . e pohbcal party allied WIth the 
me,' Parker says. "r don't'knot I ah. ~p~bhcan ~rmy .a~pealed 
CHn do that, but I'm glad ID b t» Botaln s new pn~e mm~ster on 
what it'alike out there.' ~uDday to help get It admItted to 

)alks on Northern Ireland's 
~----------------~----------------~ture. 

Sinn Fein, on the heels of its 
~.e8t-e'{er election performance, 

""=:"':~..:!~~~~~~~~l!!t-~~~~~~~~~!$.~;h'~i;more than 1,000 people in 
- west Belfast. In driving 

~'t S--6rIt _ S~It! held a minute's silence 
~ll I.lU..I. Sands and nine other 

Pack it yourself or let us pack t for I'uu.,.w. prisoners who starved them-
Fast, convenient and easy! to death in 1981. 

International and Dotnestic! crowd cheered as Sinn Fein 
Gerry Adams and Martin 

',· .. ;~!.FREE PICK-UPS! 
, ..... 'FREE ESTIMATES! 

UlIlneljlj mounted a stage in 
of the motto, "A new oppor
for peace." Both men were PAil ~~IL r-1---0---Ii%----O---FF----------------·····~e'cTthedur;~:;~~!ti;fn:~~:~~::~ 

~,..r4 ® I 0 percent of the Northern Ireland 
CENTERS OF AMERICA : 

.~-~~!~~~~200 r--2--0---~tD---O---FF rit~to~i=: ~~:~s~~ ~~~~ 
L-==:..;;!!~:!:!:~~~w~ekomeI~::..!=~..JL.~~!!:.!.7~[~!!~!....!~~!:!!:!~~!.,t: with its commanding major-in Parliament, has no reason to 

• ___________________ --'-_-'-__ "--___________ .f1plport Northern Ireland's pro-
Protestant majority, 

If you were new to the Iowa City 
are.a, how would you find out 

what's happening? 
to come to terms with its 

".r'l:1m,1' Fascist past, Jewish lead
government officials 

Holocaust remembrance 
ceremonies in the capital, 

and elsewhere. 

rectify the problema, but 
leallershj'p will address them,· she 

Publishing a CLA newsletter or 
columns for local newspa

are two ways in which Maxson 
to increase awareness of 

concerning the college. 

'"I'he college needs to have better 

It's our turn to talk to show 
we're not afraid to take a 

, 
Schweitzer said Iowa City is 

to the rest ofthe state for itIJ 
.... " .. n'f~ .. I,;n of people who know 

or live with HIV or AIDS 

everyone. 
ie a fun way for us (the Co-

l'S coml'ng to interact with the community 
celebrate cultural diversity 
our neighbors down South," 

The UNIVERSITY EDITIO 

.June 17 B:~~·Fo)k10riCooftheQuad 
~~--------~--------~~--~~~~~--~~~--~--------------~:ltl·e. perrormed ror the crowd . 
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living lufre~YJ~:"!.WA,, 800 wasn't,,~" 2:~!t~.Pi? •• ~n Labor party d~eng~~gSm~m~~f:'~~P~~~~~~~~g~ 

Th d t I 0 I I N By Maureen Johnson goillg to do it financially.' Associated Press " e eVI ence IS cer am y ur conc uSlon IS c ear : 0 Associated Press national community,' Cook said in up, it was for people who for one rea· 
The class 8 have title. T . not moving in the direction shots were fired by.any of the fed· an interview with The Observer, a son or another couldn't work,' Ms. 

"D . . You FlnancllllC't,WASHINGTON - Current eVI· { . k " eral agents outsIde the com- LONDON - Cabinet ministers in liberal British weekly. Harman said in a GMTV interview. 
eSlrgnmt r 0 ~ ~.ence points to a "catastrophic 0 a terronst attac . pound," he said. "The overwhelm- Britain's new Labor government The issue of Europe split the Con· "It wasn't for people who J'ust didn't 

Now hat IOU Have ne. ~ h . al ~ ' I " d t t . 'd I I h h t "W h d , IDee amc lal ure an no a er· mg en ence c ear y sows t a no savored the novelty of making policy servatives, with former Prime Minis· want to work. ... There won't be an 
e a one seSHlon OI L .... . t tt k ' th hIt J I h d' 

d I· . h h t' /IU)'ls a ac m e cras as u y h sots were fire . instead of protests. while surviving ter John Major getting the worst of option of simply life on benefits." 
aa mg WIt t e emo Ion ~tTWA Flight 800 FBI Director FB I Director Louis Free H'd th FBI '11 h . 't oin to die" Kin I ' e S81 e stl as no pn· Conservatives maneuvered Sunday two worlds: He failed to placate For the Conservatives, the party 

arLe',1 . g tgbJ . • hi..,. uis Freeh said Sunday. mary suspect in the bombing at for the leadership of a shattered par· right-wing "Euroskeptics," while his leadership contest expected in July 
mmg a es In eac c'- F h' t . d NBC' h A I 01 . I b kl t 'th d ' ree , In erVlcwe on s the explosion that decimated the t e t anta ymplcs ast summer ty. attempts to do so increasingly isolat· threatens to again show the divi· 

. 00 e II WL d ~ v)~e o~ eet the Press," said neither the plane resulted from a bomb, a mis· and Saudi Arabia's government Underlining the centrist platform ed Britain. sions that helped the party to its 
~nRuranc, an eepln~ I . I nor the National Transporta· sile or mechanical malfunction. has yet to allow U.S. agents to on which it won a landslide election On the wider stage, Blair's office worse electoral defeat since 1832. 
Jo.b opemngs a~d bU8lnellllt( on Safety Board have reached a Freeh said the FBI and NTSB interview people arrested in a victory Thursday. Labor said it will confirmed Sunday that he will meet Major announced Friday he would 

• hIre people WIth .AIDS, ~al conclusion as to what caused hoped to issue its findings by mid. bombing that killed 19 American not tolerate work-shy welfare with President Clinton during an step down. 
earn money until the g • e crash off Long Island that or late.summer. service members last year. claimants, and pledged to improve international summit in the Hague, "The appalling disunity ofthe last 
comes alo~g. . . . iIIed the 230 people aboard the TWA spokesperson John MeDon. Freeh said the FBI has 38 relations with the rest of the Euro- Netherlands, on May 28. two or three years - the constant 

Tonight s tO~IC 18 Job hu Jqelng 747. aId said in a statement issued in agents backed by about two dozen pean Union. "The president has expressed an rows inside the government - I 
and Stewart IS peppered \ But "the evidence is certainly St. Louis the company was disap. computer analysts investigating Prime Minister Thny Blair named interest in an early meeting with the think made the Conservative Party 
questions: How do you exp~tt moving in the direction of a pointed that "after 10 months and possible attempts by Chinese gov· lawmaker Doug Henderson as Min- prime minister." a spokesperson look as though it wasn't a party of 
three·year gap on a resuJDt'1 rrorist attack," Freeh said. "It is almost $30 million of taxpayer ernment officials to use illegal ister for Europe - a job that didn't said. No other details were available. government," Kenneth Clarke, 
do you find out about heaJ~~ 'fact moving in the other direc· expense ... . the investigation still calJlpaign contributions to influ· exist in the previous Conservative Blair attended church near his Major's former treasury chief and a 
fit ? How do you tell .thell.on." has not produced conclusive evi. ence U.S. elections . administration. north London home Sunday, then contender. said in a television inter· 
might have to leave a~am1 He also discounted speculation dence or a probable cause as to "It is fair to say that we are look- Foreign Secretary Robin Cook said returned to his official Downing view. 

Tell them Mom dIed, S~~at a missile, possibly from a why TWA Flight 800 crashed last ing at both potential criminal vio· Britain will sign on next month to Street residence and office to finish Former Social Security Secretary 
a sugge t s. Or that you trMI,avy training exercise, downed July." lations as well as national security the EU's Social Chapter - regula- appointing his administration. Peter Lilley. on the party right, also 

write that book you II e plane . "I don't think there is All Freeh's statement does, issues,' he said. tions on labor union and employee Blair gave Labor C81Dpaign man- has said he will run, and others are 
?reame~ about. Or that yat ny. evi~e~ce of. that,: he said, McDonald said. was "show the Freeh said he had "thought rights that the Conservatives ager Peter Mandelson a ministerial expected to enter the race. 
mto buslOc . for yourself. lt'lt!dlOg: . J.t s unfaIr particularly to frustration of the investigators" in about" resigning earlier this year refused to accept. job that includes "effective presenta· Thursday's election defeat shrank 
words, nothmg that can be 1he famlhe.s for people .to propa. being unable to pinpoint the when the White House and the Britain's policy, he added, will be tion to the public" of government the ranks of possible contenders. Sev-
fie.d. • ",te that Without any eVldenc.e. crash's cause. FBI quarreled over why informa- "constructive engagement" with the policies, a government statement en Cabinet ministers lost their par-

That ound~ awful, he 8i)L, Trawlers and deep· sea divers On other subjects. Freeh reject. tion on alleged Chinese influence- rest of the 15·nation union. said. liamentary seats, including the for-
sounds deceptIve. but what 4 ave recovered more than 90 per· ed claims in a recent documentary peddling had failed to reach Presi. "We want to take Britain out of the Harriet Harman, the new social eign secretary. the defense secretary 
do they have? That's the wO",'mt oCthe plane from the Atlantic that FBI agents opened fire on the dent Clinton. But he said he position of isolationism, out of security secretary, signaled a contino and the trade and industry secretary. 
today." . ()cean floo~. So far none .of the Waco compound of the Branch thought his leadership is still inward·looking chauvinism and into uing welfare crackdown. and are therefore ineligible to run. 

Federal law forbIds em~letrieved pieces has prOVided a Davidians in the 1993 siege. trap. effective and "I am very happy 
from asking potential em~~nclusive answer as to whether ping the Davidians inside as the where I~." 
about a medical condition. . . may fire employees for lyin& .. '· ____________________________________ _ 

they must fi rst prove the coqs 
~a a longstanding policy 01 I' nn 
han. 

N eru Parker, a commertialt 
Fein seeks support from Blair 

estate agen t in Atlanta t ,I;,---7""--:----:---:-:----
learnIng in 19 8 he bad the ~f By Shawn Pogatchnik 
viruI, came to the class ~t Associated Press 
return to work . But whll BELF"ST N rth I I d 
I h ' '11 ' li ~ n. 0 ern re an -eave, e I. un Wl mglo e. h IT I art 11' d 'th th 

"He can bring about a new beginning, {or the people of his 
own island, and for the people of our island also. And Sinn 
Fein is ready to do business with the British government. " 

"Thi i frighte ning. ina" .e:RI
IC8bl y:c Ie WI I ~ 

me, ~ Park r says. "I don·t'knott B
S .t ~p~ Ican . my .a~Ptea e 

d th t b t [' I d to b n sIns new pnme mIniS er on 
~h~t ft'8Ifk~ o~t th~l':. ~ unday to help get it admitted to Gerry Adams, leader of Sinn Fein 

,alks on Northern Ireland's 

Sinn Fein, on the heels of its 
...... o,'t·ovor election performance, 

"'-==~~~~~~~~~~tb:~i~more than 1,000 people in 
tj west Belfast. In driving 

held a minute's silence 
Sands and nine other 

prisoners who starved them
to death in 1981. 
crowd cheered as Sinn Fein 

ICK-UPS! 
'TIMATES! 

Gerry Adams and Martin 
inness mounted a stage in 
of the motto, "A new oppor

for peace." Both men were 
--------· .. -lIelcted to the British Parliament 

Thursday when Sinn Fein took 
percent of the Northern Ireland 

Labor Party of newly elect
British Prime Minister Tony 
. with its commanding major· 

!-_________ .... lYin Parliament. has no reason to 

Northern Ireland's pro· 
Protestant majority. 

Iowa City 
find out 
g? 

to come to terms with its 
"~ITIlT'R Fascist past, Jewish lead· 

government officials 
Holocaust remembrance 
ceremonies in the capital, 

and elsewhere. 

About 30,000 Jews and a larger 
of Serbs were killed in con· 

rectify the problems. but 
II!SCIAl'Olhm will address them,' she 

Publishing a CLA newsletter or 
columns for local newspa· 

are two ways in which Maxson 
to increase awareness of 

concerning the college. 

"The college needs to have better 

in the dorms when students go 

to other places, they will be 

It's our turn to talk to show 
we're not afraid to take a 

Schweitzer 8aid Iowa City is 
to the rest of the state for its 

.t>./'ont·rntinn of people who know 
or live with HIV or AIDS 

Adams said . 
The previous Conservative gov· 

ernment of former Premier John 
Major, with its slim majority, often 
courted the province's 13 Protes· 
tant ·unionist" lawmakers for 
help on close votes. 

Adams said Blair "has a majori· 
ty which unlocks him from the 
death grip of unionism.' 

"He can bring about a new 
beginning, for the people of his 
own island, and for the people of 
our island also. And Sinn Fein is 
ready to do business with the 
British government." 

Sinn Fein is barred from multi· 
party negotiations on Northern 
Ireland 's future because of the 
IRA's decision to end its 1994 
cease·fire 15 months ago. The out
lawed group resumed violence 
chiefly because of Britain's 
demand that it start disarming as 

centration camps of a puppet 
regime the Nazis established in 
Croatia. 

President Franjo 'lUdjman fought 
the Fascists as a member of the 
Communist partisans led by Josip 
Broz Tito, himself a Croat. 

Since coming to power in 1990, 
however, Tudjman has not openly 
condemned the fascist Ustasha 
organization that killed hundreds 

visibility beyond the walls of the 
college," she said. 

At the symposium, Maxson dis· 
cussed issues of technology. dis
tance education. fund·raising and 
meeting infrastructure needs of 
faculty members. 

Jeff McCullough, member of the 
dean search committee, said stu· 
dents should take an active inter· 
est in whose hired as the new dean, 
replacing Judith Aikin in July. 

Farah Muscadin, a VI sophomore 
Resident Assistant in Slater Resi· 
dence Hall. said all sorts of infor
mation about safety has been dis· 
persed to students by RAs and oth· 

them8elves. 
"It's nice to have a liberal com· 

munity like Iowa City as a kind of 
island from the insanity of the rest 
of the state," he said. "It's good to 
see that we are beginning to under· 
stand that AIDS is an unfortunate 
fact of the '90s." 

Lailah Taylor, a local woman liv· 
ing with AIDS, said people should 

CODE MAYO 

I 

Ie a fun way for us (the Co
to interact with the community 
celebrate cu ltural diversity 
our neigh bon down South,· 

said. 
Ballet Folklorico of the Quad 
performed for the crowd. 

Music was provided by Eugenio 
Solis, Dave Moore and friends. 

"It's good to hear mU3ic that you 
can dance to. It makes you feel 
good,' UI junior John Hanson said. 
"I came here for the food and the 
sun." 

Celebrating cultural holidays i8 
important in the U.S . becaU3e pea· 
pIe who come from other countriee 

a goodwill gesture toward Protes· 
tants. 

But with a new British govern· 
ment and Sinn Fein's strength· 
ened vote, Adams pressed for 
unconditional admittance to the 
talks, due to resume June 3. 

Blair 's new Northern Ireland 
Secretary, Mo Mowlam, has reaf· 
firmed that the IRA must renew 
its cease· fire before the govern· 
ment would consider admitting 
Sinn Fein. 

Despite Thursday's strong vote, 
Sinn Fein remains the smaller of 
Northern Ireland's two Catholic· 
nationalist parties . The moderate 
Social Democratic and Labor Par· 
ty - which like Sinn Fein wants 
the British·ruled north united 
with the rest of Ireland, but con· 
demns IRA violence - retained 
three seats and 24 percent of the 
Northern Ireland vote. 

of thousands of Serbs. Jews, Gyp· 
sies and Croats. 

Israel consequently has refused 
to establish diplomatic relations 
with 'lUdjman's regime. 

Jewish communities in many 
nations commemorated the Holo· 
caust on Sunday, which is the 54th 
anniversary of the Warsaw Ghetto 
uprising. 

"Out of the new positions, presi· 
dent, provost and the dean,' he 
said, "the dean will have the most 
affect on students." 

The next dean candidate, David 
Bright, vice president of arts and 
sciences, and dean of Emery Col· 
lege at Emory University in 
Atlanta. is scheduled to visit the UI 
today and Tuesday. 

er campus officials. but it's up to 
students what they do with the 
information. 

"Students are aware." Muscadin 
said. "Now it's their responsibility." 

treat individuals with AIDS just 
like anyone else. 

"What we all have to remember 
is that we are all human beings," 
said Taylor, who spoke at last 
year's event. "We have the right to 
be here without faar. To live, to 
love, and when we see someone 8uf· 
fering to reach out and make a dif· 
ference." 

oRen throwaway their traditions to 
assimilate to American culture, 
Marketing Coordinator Donna 
Palmer said. 

·We need more celebrations 
here," Palmer said as 8he eyed a 
pii'lata that was close to bursting 
open, "I used to be in bilingual edu· 
cation so I'm glad I get to practice 
Spanish today." 

Office of the VPfor Rt~rch . Opfl'rtunity at Iowa' Orthopaedic Surgery ' fre· Vocational T ralnln4 Program ' f Miatrlcs • flysiokJqy and 810physlcs 
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Tuesday, May 6 
Main Lounge 

Iowa Memorial Union 

4:00 p.m. - Public Reception 
5:00 p.m. - Award Presentation 
6:00 p.m. - Fundraising dinner 

~ 
~ 
~ The reception and award ceremony are free and open to the public, ~ 
~ Dinner tickets are $25 ($15 for students). To order tickets, call 335-0560. st 
~ Proceeds from the dinner will benefit the Pre-Vocational Training Program. ~ 
'I! <:l' 
~ If you have a dlsablilty and need an accommodation .... 
~ ~ 
~ to attend th is event, please call 335-0557. §: 

~ . . ~ 
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Iowa retains top 5 ranking for conditions for kids News Bnef 
By Roger Munns 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowa has 
slipped slightly, from third to fifth, 
in an annual ranking of the condi
tion of its children. 

again, we also like to compare Iowa 
to Iowa," said Crawford, an official 
at the Iowa Child and Family Policy 
Center, which is partiy funded by 
the Casey foundation. 

aged 15 to 17 having babies was 19 
per 1,000. In 1994, it was 23 per 
1,000. "That's not the direction we 
want to move," he said. 

The most startling shift. in any of 
the categories was in violent juve
nile crime, measured in arrests of 
youths aged 10 through 17. In 1985, 
there were 110 arrests per 100,000 
teen-agers. In 1994, there were 262 
arrests, a jump of135 percent. 

Those who do drop out are mostly 
employed. Only 5 percent of teen
agers aged 16 through 19 who are 
not attending school are unem
ployed, compared to 9 percent 
nationally. 

Debate over Shaw 
proceeding to take place 
Tuesday 

Johnson ounly Attorney). t 

Patrick While as head of til! 
inquest. 

"I'm not too concerned about a 
drop in the ranking. There's the 
same five to seven states at the top 
of the list year after year. I think it's 
impressive that Iowa is still in the 
top five," said Mike Crawford, the 
Kids Count project director for 
Iowa. 

The ranking, compiled by the 
Annie E. Casey Foundation of Bait i
more, says Iowa is particularly 
strong in keeping kids in school 
and, if they're not in school, finding 
them jobs. Iowa was ranked second 
in the nation in both categories. 

"While Iowa's rank is impressive 

Crawford said Iowa gained 
ground in six of 10 ranking areas 
compared to 1985, including child 
poverty, infant mortality, child 
death rate, rate of teen deaths, 
drop-out rate and rate of working 
teens who are not in school. 

The state has lost ground in per
cent of low-birth-weight babies, 
teen-age birth rate, juvenile violent 
crime and percent of families head
ed by a single parent. 

In 1985, 5.1 percent of babies had 
low birth weights compared to 5.9 
percent in 1994. "We're going in the 
wrong direction," Crawford said. 

The same is true of the teen-sged 
birth rate. In 1985, the rate of girls 

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 
POLICE 

Aaron P. Augustine, 22, 520 S. John
son St., Apt. 6, was charged with publiC 
intoxication in the 400 block of South 
Van Buren Street on May 4 at 8: 1 0 p.m. 

Joe E. Somers, 21, 637 S. Dodge St., 
Apt. 4, was charged with public intoxica
tion in the 400 block of South Van Buren 
Street on May 4 at 8:10 p.m. 

Aaron M. Folger, 21, 427 S. Johnson 
St., Apt. 2, was charged with public intox
ication in the 400 block of South Van 
Buren Street on May 4 at 8:10p.m. 

Bradley R. Bengtson, 19, Perry, Iowa, 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the Union Bar, 121 
E. College St., on May 4 at 12:50 a.m. 

Susan K. Kiesslink, 20, 500 S. Linn St., 
Apt. 4, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Union 
Bar, 121 E. College St., on May 4 at 12 :25 
a.m. 

Jeffrey D_ Dillman, 20, 517 S. Linn 51., 
ApI. 12 , was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Union 
Bar, 121 E. College St., on May 4 at 11 :50 
a.m. 

Ann E. Bauer, 19, 2426 Burge Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on May 4 
at 12:25 a.m. 

Carrie C. Wymore, 19, 421 Slater Res
idence Hall , was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age and 
obstruction of a officer at the Union Bar, 
121 E. College St., on May 4 at 1 a.m. 

Jonathan E. Watson , 18, Cedar 
Rapids, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Burlington 
and Linn streets on May 4 at 2:04 a.m. 

Angela D. Johnson, 19, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with interference with offi· 
cial acts and willful injury in the 100 
block of East College Street on May 4 at 
1 :49 a.m. 

Dacia N. Strauss, 23, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with public intoxication and 
obstruction of an officer at the Linn Street 
park ing lot on May 4 at 2:50 a.m. 

David Huerta, 19, Muscatine, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
at the corner of Jefferson and Linn streets 
on May 4 at 3:07 a.m. 

Michael R. Carney, 29, 320 Ellis Ave. , 
was charged with pUblic intoxication in 
the 100 block of East Washington Street 
on May 4 at 1 :46 a.m. 

Anthony L. Catalano, 21, 302 S. 
Gilbert St., Apt. 1233, was charged with 
reckless use of fire in the 1200 block of 
East Market Street on May 4 at 1: 16 a.m. 

Christopher P. logue, 21, 11 24 Mus
catine Ave., was charged with public 
intoxication in the 1100 block of Musca
tine Avenue on May 3 at 10:28 p.m. 

Heather C. Crowley, 21, 3346 Tulane 
Ave., was charged with fifth-degree theft 
at Econofoods, 1987 Broadway St., on 
May 3 at 6:38 p.m. 

Holly l. Arnold, 31 , 1416 Crescent St., 
was charged with public intoxication at 
the corner of Mall Drive and Muscatine 
Avenue on May 3 at 6:34 p.m. 

The rate of juvenile crime also 
jumped sharply nationwide. Thus, 
while Iowa slipped badly, the trend 
waS even more pronounced else
where. Iowa ranked ninth-best in 
this category. 

Iowa's high school drop-out rate 
in 1985 was 6 percent compared to a 
national rate of 11 percent. In 1994, 
the Iowa rate dropped by a third, 
down to 4 percent, compared to a 
national rate of9 percent. 

Stephen E. Stewart, 20, 302 S. Gilbert 
St., Apt. 1218, was charged with public 
intoxication and fifth-degree theft at 
1963 Broadway 51. on May 3 at 5:10 
p.m. 

Quoc H. Mai, 20, 2437 Petsel Place, 
Apt. 5, was charged with driving while 
revoked in the 600 block of North 
Dubuque Street on May 3 at 9:50 p.m. 

Julia A. Swackhammer, 18, Coralville, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the corner of Van Buren and 
Dodge streets on May 3 at 3:47 a.m. 

John C. Burley, 21, Champaign, III., 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated in the 200 block of South linn 
Street on May 3 at 1 :28 a.m. 

Brett T. Vandervelden, 19, N211 Cur· 
rier Residence Hall, was charged With 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at the Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., 
on May 3 at 12: 19 a. m. 

Christopher J. Hoak, 19, 112 
Mayflower Residence Hall, was charged 
with possession of alcohol under the legal 
age at The Q Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., 
on May 3 at 12 :45 a.m. 

Jeffrey D. Kalar, 19, 1116 Slater Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Sports Column, 12 5. Dubuque St., on 
May 3 at 12:30 a.m. 

Heather D. McElvain, 19, 1025 E. 
Washington 5t., was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age and 
possession of false 10 at The Q Sports Bar, 
211 Iowa Ave., on May 3 at 12 :45 a.m. 

"We're doing a good job of keeping 
kids in school and if they're drop
ping out, they're finding jobs," 
Crawford said. 

Iowa has ranked in the top 10 in 
the eight years that the ran kings 
have been compiled. The worst 
ranking was Number 10 in 1992. 

New Hampshire, for the third 
year in a row and the fourth time in 
the last five, was ranked best in the 
nation, while Louisiana was last. In 
the Midwest, North Dakota was 
third, Nebraska was sixth, Wiscon
sin ninth, Minnesota 11th, South 
Dakota 18th, Missouri 33rd and illi
nois 35th. 

Elizabeth A. Poma, 19, Coralville, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at One-Eyed Jake 's, 18-205. 
Clinton St., on May 3 at 1 :05 a.m. 

Michael C. Johnson, 18, 1138 Slater 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on 
May 3 at 12 :30 a.m. 

BAR TAB 
One-Eyed Jake's had two patrons 

charged with possession of alcohol under 
the lega l age and one patron charged 
with public intoxication. 

Q Sports Bar had four patrons charged 
with possession of alcohol under the legal 
age and and two patrons charged with 
possession of a false 10. 

Union Bar had five patrons charged 
with possession of alcohol under the legal 
age . 

Sports Column had three patrons 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age. 

- Complied by Jennifer Cassell 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
UI Department of Physics and 

Astronomy will sponsor a plasma semmar 
titled "Waves and Instabilities in Dusty 
Plasmas" by Dimitri Samsonov in Room 
309 of Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m. and a 
graduation convocation in Room 301 of 
Van Allen Hall a13:30 p.m. 

Christian Science Organization will 
sponsor an open meeting titled "Is Time 
in Control of You?" in the Michigan State 
Room of the Union at 5:30 p.m. 

Schoors OUt. 
Bag the Books. 

The debate over who should 
present the Eric Shaw ca e to the 
1997 Johnson County Grand Jury 
is scheduled to contlnu during 
cou rt proceedings Tuesday morn
ing . 

The ongoing argument over 
who will direct the Grand Jury 
proceedings stems from the 
issuance of two bench orders 
filed by Judge William Eads, pre
siding judge of Iowa's Sixth 
Judicial District. On March 3, he 
ordered this year's Grand Jury to 
investigate the Shaw case. On 
April 1, Eads appointed Iowa 
City attorney Joseph Johnston 
special prosecutor to replace 

$245MonthlY 
PaymenJ 

Johnston's appointmenl 
prom pled While and State 
Attorney General Tom Millert 
challenge both orders to til! 
Iowa Supr me Court. The co, , 
returned Ihe mailer to Eads , I 

30 days in an att mpt 10 alia. 
the parties involved to reso~ 
the controver y. 

Tuesday 's meeting orgin~ r 

was cheduled for last Friday, 
was postponed followlngan ) 
extended meeting between~ 
White and Johnston. After\~ 
meeting Eads said the heari, 
shou ld be rescheduled to gil! / 
the court and counsel more lt 
to r view the issue. 

- Brendan iii I 
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TV Today 
Major League Baseball 
Texas Rangers at Cleveland Ind 
p.m., FX. 
Atlanta Braves at St. Louis 
p.m., TBS. 

NBA 
Seattle Sonies at Houston Rockets, 
Conference Semifinal, Game Two, 
p.m., TNT. 

NHL 
Philadelphia Flyers at Buffalo 
Conference Semifinal, Game Two, 
p.m., ESPN. 

SnortsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Wrestling awards an 

Lincoln Mcllravy, Joe Williams, 
Ironside and Mike Mena shared 
Most Valuable Wrestler award for 
NCAA champion Iowa wrestling 

The announcement was ma 
the team's award banquet 
night at the Westfield Inn in 
Coralville. Of the four winners, 
Mena failed to win a national 
he placed second at 126 

Mcllravy and Ironside had 
feated seasons, while Williams 
ished 29-1. 

Mike Uker was presented the 
Michael J. McGivern award, wh 
given to the team's most rOI,r:,',,,',, 

wrestler. Jessie Whitmer and Lee 
Fullhart, Iowa's other champi 
were the recipients of the John 
Award, the honor for the team's 
dedicated wrestler. 

Kasey Gillis was presented the 
American award, while Tony 
received the McPike Award for 

- highest GPA. Wes Hand was 
Team Contribution Award. 

PRO FOOTBALL 
Sanders wants more than 
Scott Mitchell's $5.25 mil 

DETROIT (AP) - Detroit runn 
back Barry Sanders will not 
the team until he receives a 
that pays him more than 
Scott Mitchell, The 
reported Sunday. 

Sanders skipped a mandatory 
day minicamp a week ago to 
his unhappiness over not 
contract, angering new coach 
Ross. He wants to be paid rnncirl,.i\ 

more than Mitchell, the neV\lSDa[)t~n 
said, citing sources it didn't ic:tPI~til1'. 1 

Sanders has one year left under a 
contract that will pay him $4.2 
salary and bonuses, more than $1 
below Mitd-tell's $5.25 million 

Sforebo~rd 
NBA PLAYOFFS 
Miami 91 Utah 
..::O~rla::.:n=do=--_-=83::.... L.A. Lakers 
Adanta 84 
Detroit 79 

NHL PLAYOFFS 
N.Y, Rangers 2 Colorado 
New Jerse~ 0 Edmonton 

Detroit J 
Anaheim 2 

BASEBALL: AL 
Detroit 2 N.Y. Yankees 
Cleveland 0 Kansas Ci~ 
Toronto 1 Texas 
Minnesota 0 Boston 

, Baltimore 11 Seattle 
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Oakland 0 Milwaukee 

Chicago 4 SEE STANDINGS, 
Anaheim 2 PAGE 2B 

BASEBALL: NL 
Atlanta J Montreal 
Pittsburgh 1 San Dieso 

St. Louis 8 San Francisco 
N.Y. Mets 2 Cincinnati 

Colorado 9 Houston 
Philadel~hia 0 Florida 

Los Angeles 5 SEE STANDINGS, 
Chlcaso Cubs 2 PAGE 28 
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~s Brief The Daily Iowan Sports Quiz Name the last horse to win the triple crown 
(the Kentucky Derby, Preakness Stakes and 
Belmont Stakes)? Answer, Page 2B. 

Johnson County Attorney J. t 

Patrick White as head of thl 
inquest. 

Johnston's appointment 
prompted White and State 

Ie Attorn y General Tom Milltl j 
ry challenge both orders to the 
I 

I Iowa Supreme Court. The~" 
n- returned the matter to Eads ~ 

30 days in an attempt to al~ 
the parties involved to reSQI~ 
the controversy. 

Tuesday's meeting or~",~ , 
was scheduled for last Friday, ) 
was postponed following an 
extended meeting between~ 
White and johnston. After ~ 
meeting Eads said the heari~ , 
should be rescheduled to gil! , 
the court and counsel more , 
to review the issue. i) 

- B.end." ... ! 
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Monday, May 5, 1997 

TV Today 
Major League Baseball 
Texas Rangers at Cleveland Indians, 6 
p.m., FX. 
Atlanta Braves at St. Louis Cardinals, 7 
p.m., TBS. 

NBA 
Seattle Sonies at Houston Rockets, 
Conference Semifinal, Game Two, 7 
p.m., TNT. 

NHL 
Philadelphia Flyers at Buffalo Sabres, 
Conference Semifinal, Game Two, 7:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

SnortsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Wrestling awards announced 

Lincoln Mcllravy, joe Williams, Mark 
Ironside and Mike Mena shared the 
Most Valuable Wrestler award for the 
NCAA champion Iowa wrestling team. 

The announcement was made at 
the team's award banquet Friday 
night at the Westfield Inn in 
Coralville. Of the four winners, only 
Mena failed to win a national title as 
he placed second at 126 pounds. 

Mcllravy and Ironside had unde
feated seasons, while Williams fin
ished 29-1 . 

Mike Uker was presented the 
Michael j. McGivern award, which is 
given to the team's most courageous 
wrestler. jessie Whitmer and lee 
Fullhart, Iowa's other champions, 
were the recipients of the John H. Sill 
Award, the honor for the team's most 
dedicated wrestler. 

Kasey Gillis was presented the All
American award, while Tony Ersland 
received the McPike Award for the 
highest GPA. Wes Hand was given the 
Team Contribution Award. 

PRO FOOTBALL 
Sanders wants more than 
Scott Mitchell's $5.25 million 

DETROIT (AP) - Detroit running 
baCK Barry Sanders will not report to 
the team until he receives a contract 
that pays him more than quarterback 
Scott Mitchell, The Detroit News 
reported Sunday. 

Sanders skipped a mandatory three
day minicamp a week ago to express 
his unhappiness over not having a new 
contract, angering new coach Bobby 
Ross. He wants to be paid considerably 
more than Mitchell, the newspaper 
said, citing sources it didn't identify. 

Sanders has one year left under a 
contract that will pay him $4.2 million in 
salary and bonuses, more than $1 million 
below Mitchell's $5.25 million average. 

Scoreboa d 
NBA PLAYOFFS 
Miami 91 Utah 
Orlando 83 L.A. Lakers 
~==--_-'C:_ 

Atlanta 84 
Detroit 79 

NHL PLAYOFFS 
N.Y. Rangers 2 Colorado 
New Jerse~ 0 Edmonton 

Detroit 3 
Anaheim 2 

BASEBALL: AL 
Detroit 2 N.Y. Yankees 
Cleveland 0 Kansas Ci!Y 
Toronto 1 Texas 
Minnesota 0 Boston 

93 
77 

4 
1 

13 
5 

7 
6 

, Baltimore 11 Seattle 9 
Oakland 0 Milwaukee 0 

ripped 
Chicago 4 SEE STANDINGS, 
Anaheim 2 PACE 28 

history BASEBALL: NL 

IERY Atlanta 3 Montreal 9 
Pittsburgh 1 San Diego 3 
St. Louis B San Francisco 2 
N.Y. Mets 2 Cincinnati 1 

Colorado 9 Houston 1 
Philadel~hia 0 Florida 0 

Los Angeles 5 SEE STANDINCS, 
Chicago Cubs 2 PAGE 28 
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NHL playoff coverage, Page 38 

Trachsel and Cubs lose. Baseball roundu , Pa e 48 

Si lver Charm w ins Kentuck Derby, Pa e 88 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper http://www.uiowa.edu/-dlyiowan/ 

Softball team finishes Big Ten season 22-0 
Big Ten 
Tourney 
Iowa will host the 
four-team Big Ten 
Tournament this 
weekend. 
Michigan will play 
Michigan State at 
noon Friday. The 
Hawkeyes will 
play Purdue at 
2:30 p.m. The 
winners will meet 
at 5 p.m. The tour
nament is double
elimination. 

By Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa softball team swept a 
three-game series with Penn State last 
weekend in University Park, Penn., 
and in the process etched its name for
ever in the Big Ten record book. 

The Hawkeyes are the first team in 
Big Ten history to go undefeated in 
conference play, finishing the year 45-6 
overall, 22-0 in the Big Ten. 

"It was a reasonable goal to be the 
Big Ten champions, but to go undefeat
ed is a big accomplishment,' Iowa 
coach Gayle Blevins said. "You have 
such a respect for (the other teams in) 
the conference that you don't expect it.' 

Iowa earned the right to host the 
conference tournament this weekend 
by wining the conference regular sea
son title. Iowa plays fourth seed Pur
due at 2:30 p.m. Friday at the Hawk
eye Softball Complex. 

"It was a reasonable goal to be 
the Big Ten champions, but to 
go undefeated is a big 
accomplishment. " 

Gayle Blevins, Iowa softball 
coach 

Second-seeded Michigan plays third 
seed Michigan State at noon. The win
ners will meet at 5 p.m. and the dou
ble-elimination tournament will con
clude on Saturday, with the winner 
receiving an automatic bid to NCAA 
Regionals. 

"It's a nice reward,· Blevins said. "I 
think we've played quite well at home. 
It's nice to be at home." 

Iowa beat Penn State, 5-1, on Satur
day. Sunday, the Hawkeyes escaped 

with a 4-3 win in a game that was sus
pended from Saturday before wallop
ing the Nittany Lions in the nightcap, 
19-1. 

"We challenged the team to come out 
and play more assertively today in the 
final game," Blevins said Sunday. "We 
talked about having a chance to go 
undefeated in the conference and the 
team seemed to respond well to that." 

Brandi Macias and Lyn Nance 
recorded three hits apiece in the final 
game. Four other Hawkeyes had a pair 
of hits - Lea Twigg, Erin McGee, Deb
bie Bilbao and Kate McCannon. Bilbao 
had four RBIs. 

"We haven't really exploded in 
awhile offensively,' Blevins said. "It 
was nice to see a lot of people having 
qualityat-bats." 

All three Hawkeye pitchers - Bil
bao, Jenny McMahon and Leticia 
Castellon - earned victories in the 
series. 

The Hawkeyes have made back-to
back College World Series appear
ances. Blevins said that extra practice 
time may have helped the team finish 
undefeated this year. 

"It's very significant to have an expe
rienced team that has good team chem
istry and good upperclassmen: 
Blevins said. 

Iowa finished third in the nation 
each of the last two years, so the No.5 
Hawkeyes will not be able to sneak up 
on anyone this season. 

"Two years ago, we surprised some 
people,· Blevins said. "I don't know 
that we surprised people last year. We 
didn't have a good Big Ten tournament, 
but we had a good regular season to get 
the at-large bid." 

Even thought her team peaked soon
er this year than the past two, Blevins 
is not worried about a letdown. 

"Absolutely not," she said. "I think 
our group is at a very good spot." 

T e Heat moves on ••• 
... to the second round with 91,83 victory against Orlando. Atlanta clinches series with Detroit. Jazz knock off Lakers . 

NBA 
Playoffs 

1 Tim Hardaway, Miami withstands 
: one final Orlando comeback 

MIAMI (AP) - The Miami Heat here. We've turned it around and have 
didn't wilt when the Orlando Magic something good going. 
wouldn't quit. "There's probably going to be a lot of 

Thanks to two clutch baskets by Tim stuff come out about the past, but I 
FIRST ROUND Hardaway, Miami withstood one last have great respect for that team and I 
Friday May 2 ' comeback by the resilient Magic, hold- know how good they are. We're going to 
Atlan~94 Detroit B2 ing on for a 91-83 victory Sunday in have our hands full." 

L A L k ' 95 :. the deciding fifth game of their first- The Heat blew out Orlando at home 
. . a ers , d 1 If . . h fir b r th M . Portland 91 . l.A. : roun p ayo senes. . . 10 test two games e,ore e aglc 

Lakers win series 3-1· Orlando scored 10 consecutive pomts bounced back at the O-rena. The home 
Saturday, May 3 : midway through team won every 

. : the fourth quarter game by an aver-
Seattle 116. ~hoemx : and reduced a 17- age margin of 16 
92, Seattle WinS : • t d f ' . t t . t d h series 3-2 • pOln e ICI 0 polO s, an t e 
Sunday May 4 : three. But Hard- home court may 

. . ' : away shook off a have been the dif-
Miami. 91,. O!lando : shooting slump to ference Sunday. 
83, Miami WinS : h 't t b k t Miami' series 3-2 • I wo as e 5 -

Atlanta 84, Detroit 
79, Atlanta wins 
series 3-2 
SECOND ROUND 

: an off-balance 20- missed nine con-
: footer and a 3- secutive shots 
: pointer from 24 before Tim Hard-
: feet - in the final away sank his 20-
: 43 seconds to elim- . footer while being 

(Best-of-7) : inate the Magic. Hans Deryk/Assoclated Press closely guarded by 
Sunday, May 4 : "They had one Miami's Voshon Lenard moves around Darrell Armstrong 
Utah 93, l.A. Lak~rs : great push left in Orlando's Darrell Armstrong Sunday for an 86-80 lead 
77, Utah leads series : them" Heat coach . with 43 seconds to 
1-0 : Pat Riley said. "That's why this game go. He then answered Penny Hard-
Monday, May 5 : keeps bringing you to your knees. I away's 3-pointer with a 3-pointer of his 
Seattle at Houston. : think this is going to help us. You grow own, making the score 89-83 with 14 
7 p.m. : from these kinds of things and toughen seconds left. 
Tuesday, May 6 : up." "We never gave up," Penny Hard-
Atlanta at Chicago, : The Heat survived Penny Hard- away said. "We kept shooting and got 
7 p.m. : away's 33-point effort to win a playoff ourselves in a situation to win th~ 
l.A. Lakers at Utah, : series for the first time in their nine- game. We just didn't do it, but we nev-
9:30 p.m. : year history. er gave up." 
Wednesday, May 7: The Atlantic Division champions Hawks 84, Pistons 79 
New York at Miami. : advanced to the second round against ATLANTA - He tried to dunk over 
6 p.m. : Riley's former team, the New York Dikembe Mutombo. That didn't work. 
Seattle at Houston, : Knicks. The opening game in the best- Then Grant Hill tried to ga around 
8:30 p.m. : of-7 series will be Wednesday at Miami him. That didn't work, either. 
Thursday, May 8 : Arena. Mutombo, the NBA's defensive play-
Atlanta at Chicago, • "I'm two years a way from Newer of the year, came through with two 
7 : York," said Riley, who feuded with brilliant blocks against the Detroit p.m. 
Utah at l.A. Lakers, : Knicks management before taking the star in the final 1:41, and the Atlanta 
9 30 :. Miami job in 1995. "I'm happy down : p.m. See NBA ROUNDUp, Page 26 

Douglas C. Pine/Associated Press 

Utah Jazz forward Karl Malone is all alone as he slams one in for two against 
the Los Angeles Lakers in the second quarter Sunday. . 

IOWA BASEBALL 

Minnesota breaks out the brooms, sweeps four-game series 
, 

Hawkeye 
Highlights 
Game one: Iowa 
second baseman 
Eric Martinez was 
3-for-5 with three 
RBis in 12-5 loss. 
Came two: 
Hawkeye catcher 
Chris Smith was 2-
for-4 with a dou
ble and two RBis 
in 13-5 loss. 
Came Three: Iowa 
pitcher Robert 
Holst pitched a 
complete game, 
giving up two runs 
on five hits while 
striking out three 
In 2-1 loss. 
Came (our: 
Hawkeye right 
fielder Bill Stafford 
had three hits and 
three RBis In 19-
11 loss. 

By Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

Fans brought brooms to the final 
game of the Iowa-Minnesota baseball 
series Sunday at Iowa Field. 

But it was the Golden Gopher fans 
holding the hay sticks and it was their 
team that swept the four game series 
and ended any postseason hopes Iowa 
may have had. 

Minnesota kept itself in the hunt for 
the Big Ten tournament by scoring 46 
runs in the four games, including 19 on 
Sunday. The Golden Gophers improved 
to 12-9 in the Big Ten. 

Iowa dropped to 6-13 in the confer
ence and 16-27 overall. The Hawkeyes 
are tied for last place in the conference 
and are searching for anything positive 
heading into their last five games of 
the year. 

"It's been a real tough year," Iowa 
coach Duane Banks said .• We didn't 
play very well and we're just hoping to 
win a few games before the year's over. 
That's what we have to look forward 
to." 

In the nightcap of Sunday's double-

Brian Ray/The Dally Iowan 

Iowa's Wes Obermue ller slides into first base against Minnesota Sunday at 
Iowa Fie ld In Iowa City. Minnesota swept a four-game series from Iowa. 

header, Iowa scored seven runs in the ing pitcher Jeremy Meccage and reliev
first three innings. But the Golden er Troy Wulf. 
Gophers ran up 11 runs off Iowa start- Minnesota pitcher 'lbny Felling lim-

ited Iowa to one run in the final four 
innings of the seven-inning game. 

Iowa pitchers weren't so lucky. 
_Hawkeye hurlers gave up eight runs in 
the final four frames of the eventual 
19-11 loss. Minnesota left fielder Robb 
Quinlan did the majority of the dam
age, going 5-for-6 with 4 RBIs. 

Earlier in the day, Minnesota's Adam 
Williams outdualed Iowa's Robert 
Holst in a 2-1 Golden Gopher victory. 
Holst pitched seven innings, yielding 
five hits while 8triking out three and 
walking one. Adam's line was equally 
impressive, going four innings, fanning 
four and giving up two hits. 

The difference was Minnesota's Eric 
Welter's fourth home run of the season, 
which broke a I-I tie in the top of the 
seventh. 

Saturday's doubleheader read pretty 
much the same script both games. The 
Golden Gophers won 12-5 and 13-5. 

Minnesota senior pitcher Mike 
Diebolt recorded 11 strikeouts while 
only giving up one earned run in the 
first game. Phil McDermott, the Gold
en Gopher designated hitter, went 3-

See IOWA &\sEBAl", Page 28 

i ~ 
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QUIZANSWfR 
Alflrmod, 1978, 

NBABOXfS 

H ... ll .... glcl3 
OIIlAHOO(13) 

Anderson . ·7 0·011, Suong 3-6 7·9 13, 
SchIyoo 1·51).02, P.H.rua""Y 8-22 13-17 33, 
sn..,I).II).OO, WIIkln .. ·IO 1·210, _strono 

' 5-121).0 12, Scott '''1).0 2. Totllo 26-67 21-28 
83. 
1ltAM1(1I) 

Mashburn 2·6 . ... 8, Brown 3·10 6-6 12. 
MournIng 9·17 ,,·1 22, Lenard 6·13 3·" 19 , 
T.H.rd.".y 5·20 0·0 11 , Asklnl 1-1 2·2 5, 
MlitIle.9 1·1 11. CtOny 1·1 1).0 3. TOIIIs 31 . 
n 21).2491 . 
~ 20,.1130-13 
... 22112.22-11 

3-PoInI goolt-Onondo 11).26 (P.H.rdIWIy 
• • 10, ~ 3-6, A"''''tOng 2-6. WiII<Ins 1·2, 
Scott 1).2), _ 9-2. ILenard .9, Mol'" 2-5. 
Cf<lCIy 1.1, _no 1·1, T.HardaWl\' H. M""· 
burn 0·1). Fouled oul-Nonl. Aebounds-
01l*'<IO ~ (SltOnO 12), MI.mI 52 (Brown U). 
Aa.lott-OnWldo 18 (P.H.rdaway 6), Miami 20 
IT.H.ruaway II). TOllllouls--Onando 18, Mil· 
ml2O. A-1S,2OO (15,200). 

JIIZ1I3, Lak.,a 71 
LOS AHGII.E8(17) 

Horry 1).2 2·2 2, Cof11!lball.· 13 1·29, O'NOII 
6-165-817, Jon .. 6-15 2·217, VIIl EJIe17·19 
5·5 23, Rook. 0·0 O.o 0, K.rs.y 2·. 0·0 4, 
Knlglnl).O 1).0 0, B",.nl 1·71).1 3. Scoa 1).21).0 
0, Fillhor 1·11).1 2. ToIaIs2H915·2177. 
UTAH(") 

Aussoll 3,11 H 9, Mllono 9·21 5-1023, 
Ostertag .-5 0-0 8. Hornacek ~·10 ,·2 10. 
Stockton 2·5 S-6 10, EIsIoy 2·3 H 8, Footor 1-1 
1).0 2. Ando""" H 3-4 8, Co" 3-S1).2 6, Morris 
3-7 1·29. Totals 33-72 21).34 93. 
LA. Ubno lIS 15 20 17 - n 
\JIIII 27 lIS 11 23 - 13 

3-Polrn goolt-\.os Angelos 6·21 (Van E,aI 
. ·9, Jon .. 3-6, Bryanll ·5, Horry 1).1). Utah 7· 
16 (Morri. 2·. , A ..... 2-6, And.I!Of1I·I, Hor· 
nlcek 1·2, Sloctclon 1-3). Fouled out-None. 
Reboundo-l .. Angel_ 51 (O'Neal 12), Ulah 
33 IMaIone 13). AssIsts-l.os Angelos 16 (Van 
EJIa1.), UIoh 2. IHom"""" 7). ToIaJ ~OI 
~ 29. Utah 17. Tadmlcelo--O'Neal, Mal
on., Ulah cOlch Sioln, Carr. "'-18,911 
(19,911). 

Hllwka 14, Platona 71 
DETROIT (7') 

HI 9-2. 3-6 21, Tho"", . ·7 2·210, MIs 5·13 
1).0 13. Dt.mors 6-11 3-3 IS, Hunler 7·17 1-1 
17, McKIe 0-51).0 0, Long 1·21).0 2, Mahom 0·2 
1).0 O. T otall 32-81 9-12 79. 
ATlAHTA(M) 

CorbIn 5· 10 0-0 t 1, LasHnar 9-17 4·4 23, 
l*JIombo 7· 11 3-8 17, Smith 2·9 8-9 13, BIay. 
Ioctc 5-17 2·. 15, Rec:asnor 1-2 1·1 3, _. 
son 1).1 2·2 2. TOIoJs 29-67 2().281M. 
DoIroII 25 17 20 17 - 71 
Atllntl 22 20 12 30 - .. 

3-PoInl OoaIs-O.UolI6·2. (Mi,. 3-9, Hunt .. 
2-8, Dumars ' -5, McKie 0-2), Allanla 6·23 
(Blaylodc 3-12, Corbin H, laoHn.r 1·2. SmlII1 
1-1, Recasn er 0-1). Fouled out-None. 
Rebounds-OelroU ... (Hunter 9), Atlanta ~ 
(l.tutombo, Blaylodc 9). ASSlsts--Oo!rol111 (HIli 
S~ Atlanla 17 (Corbin, 8taylod< 5). TOlal lools
Detroit 22, Ahnla 15. Tochnlcalo-Oelrolt I .... 
gal de_ 2. A- I6,378 (16,378). 

NHL PLAYOFF GLANCE 
flRSTROUND 
CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS 
(_ ...... 1) 
Frid.y, May 2 

New J.rsoy 2, N.Y. Rangers 0 
Detroit 2, Anaheim I, OT 
Cotorodo 5, Edmonlon I 

SaturdOy,MO)' 3 
Phlladofllhla 5, Buffalo 3, Phi_phla loadS 

series 1.o 
Sund,y, May 4 

N.Y. Range .. 2. N .... JtrseyO, _!led 1· 1 
Delrolt 3. Ananelm 2. 30T I Detroit 'elds 

serles2.o 
Colorado 4. Edmonton 1, C%rado ISlds 

serfel2.o 
Monday, May5 

Phlladelphla., Buffalo, 6:30 p.m. 
_,y,Moy' 

NewJorsey.1 N.Y. Rangers, 6.30 p.m. 
Detroit aI Anaheim, 9:30 p.m. 

Wadnoad.y, May 7 
Buffalo 01 Ph_phla. S:30 p.m. 
Cotorodo 01 Edmonlon, 7:30 p.m. 

Thundoy,M.y • 
New J.rsey a' N.Y. Rangef1, 6:30 p.m, 
Detroit aI Anaheim, 9:30 p.m. 

frid.y, lIay • 
Buffalo a' Phi_phla. 6:30 p.m. 
Cokndo 81 Edmonton, 7:30 p.m. 

SalurUy,lIoy 10 
Anaheim.1 Detroit, 6:30 p.m .• K ne<essa", 

Sund.y. Illy 11 
N.Y. AlIlgOrs II New Jonay, I pm. 
Phifadefphfa 01 Buffalo, 1 p.rn., If nec:essary 
Edmonton ., Colorado, 6:30 p.m., II neces' 

sary 
IIonday. Illy 11 

Detroit at Anaheim, 9 p.m., H nec85S&JY 
Tueod.y. May 13 

New Jersey II N.Y. Rangers, 6:30 p.m., II 
necessary 

Buffalo .1 PNladefphfo. 6:30 p.m., If nece,' 
sa", 

Colorado at Edmonton, 1:30 p,m" II neces· 
saoy 
Wadnoodlty, Moy 14 

An_ II Detroll, 6:30 p.m., K nec:essary 
ThIndIY. May 15 

N.Y. Rlngers.1 New Jersey, 6:30 p.m., If 
.-ssary 

Phi_phil II Buffllfo, 6:30 p.m., If .-s. 

"~dmonlon It CotorlClO, 7:30 p.m., II _. 
81", 

BASEBALL BOXES 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

ASTROS 1, MARUNS 0 
n.ORtDA HOUSTON 

Ibr hili Ibr hili 
_2b • 0 2 0 8IggIo2b • 0 0 0 
_II 3 0 0 0 lfItIdI .. 3 0 I 0 
Esnr1d1H • 0 0 0 BgwaIt Ib 3 I 0 0 
S111IIoIdrl 2 0 0 0 LGnz~1 3 0 2 I 
AIouci 3 0 0 0 DoBoId 3 0 0 0 
_311 • 0 1 0 THwrdrl 3 0 I 0 
Walm.r pr 0 0 0 0 E.aIJIo c 3 0 I 0 
ConIne lb. 0 1 0 Spiero3II 3 0 0 0 
Z.ooc 2000Kllep 3000 
KJBwnp 3 0 0 0 
T_ 2IO.OT ..... Zl151 

_do 000 000 000 - 0 
_on 100 000 00x - 1 
-.Florfdo " Houslon I . LOB-florfd. 8, 
_"on 3. 28-<:onln. (2) , LGonzalol (5). 
~ (I), SpIn 12). 5-Rentorla. 

tPHRERBBSO """d. KJlltOWn L.3-2 8 5 I I 0 10 -KlleW,2·2 8. 0 0 3 6 
HBP-oy KIIe (snofllold), by KIIe (Afou). WP
lUetOWn, KIlt. 
UmplrM-Hom., v_.r, Firs. , Bel: Second, 
ero_ ThIrd. Hollon. 
T-2:25. A-16,.69 153,621), 

BRAVES 3, PIRATES 1 
I'ITTSIIURGti ATlAHTA 

Ibrhlll Ib,hlll 
¥Ymod<2b50 3 0 Lahond .00 0 
_WOld 5 0 0 0 Tucklrrl 3 1 1 0 

IOWA BASEBALL 
Continued from Page 1B 

AMann" 4 1 20 ChJnoI3b. I 2 1 
KYng lb 4 0 I 1 MoGrIIlb 3 I 1 0 
EI.tersa 2 0 0 0 lIfool<o" 3 0 0 0 
Kendolc • 0 I 0 AJonoIn 0 0 0 0 
EBIW!1rl 2 0 0 0 Jl.Qoe, . 3 0 0 0 
MaJhsn lb. 0 0 0 Lofnt<.2b 3 0 I 0 
Mo<elp 0 0 0 0 _p 0 0 0 0 
Randa3b • 0 0 0 _p 1 0 0 0 
FCrttvlp 2 0 I 0 _rll 3 0 0 0 
S.....,CIh 1 0 0 0 Wado p 2 0 0 0 
_p 0 0 0 0 IIyrdp 0 0 0 0 
RUOOOIp 0 0 0 0 GrIInno2b I 0 1 0 
MCmgtrl 1 0 0 0 
Total. II 1 • 1 Total. H" I 

PI_8h 000 001 000 - 1 
AI"". 003 000 00. - S 
E-EBrown (I). BIau .... 15), OP-I'It1tburgll I , 
Atlanta I . L08-Pf_rgII 10, A ... 1I7. 211-
KYoung (1), Tucker (1). SI\-AMIJ1in (S). 

IP H R ERBBSO 
PI_gh 
FCordOv'L.l·3 
MW~kln. 
Ruebel 
Moral 
Aa"'l 

6 5 3 1 
~ I 0 0 
I ~ 0 0 0 
~ 0 0 0 

2 2 
o 0 
o I 
2 I 

Wado W,I ·1 5 6 I 2 

~e~ ~\ ~ g ~ 
Wohllrs S,8 I~ I 0 0 0 
Wado pildlod 10 2 blners In lhO 6th. 
WP-FCordoYa.llyrd. 
UfT¥lIreo-Hom<o, O_man: FI"I, Oanloy: sec· 
ond, lIyno: ThIrd. WInters. 
T -2:39, A-42,037 (50,000), 

DODGERS 5, CUBS 2 
CHICAGO LOB _NGELES 

Ibr hbl aIIr hbi 
Mc:Aaeci • 0 1 1 WGrur02b. 1 2 1 
Dnslon .. 2 0 1 0 a. ••• 3 0 I 1 
JHmdz s. 1 0 1 0 Coslro .. 1 0 0 0 
MaGrolb 3000 Piauac • 1 2 I 
SOoa rl 3 1 I I Kinos lb 3 I 1 0 
H.., .... 3b2 0 0 0 _rl 4 0 I 0 
Snc:he,3b 1 0 0 0 HInds,," • 0 0 0 
KschncH 3 0 0 0 Zalte3b • 1 2 1 
Sndbrg2b. 1 I 0 IOrbyci 4 0 2 0 
Sarval.c 3 0 0 a P."p 2 I I 1 
Trtllsefp 1 0 0 0 CndIOIIlp 0 0 0 0 
RTatlsp 0 0 0 0 Rmakyp 0 0 0 0 
OClerkph 1 0 0 0 Haleph I 0 0 0 
flt1nt1d P 0 0 0 0 ToWnl p 0 0 0 0 
Glrwfne ph I 0 0 0 
TOIai. 21 2 5 2 T.... 34 5 12 5 

ChI.. 000 001 100 - 2 
Lot AngoloI 002 21a 00x - 5 
E-HlIlSen (2), K_ (2) . 0P-0I1cago 2. 
LOB--Chiclgo 7, los Angetos 
7. 2B-McAaa (1), S.ndberg (4), Korro, (6). 
Mondelli.), Zalle (.), Pari< (I) . 3B-WGoerraro 
(5) . HA-Sou 14). Piau. (6). S6-Mc:AaeI2), 
Dunston (1). CS4!cRoo 12), JHom.,<Ie, (I). 
S-Trac:haeI,Park. 

IP H R ER BB so 
Clllcogo 
TradlsalL.I-4 4 5 
RT.,1s 2 0 
Ilo\18ntlold 2 0 
LoaAngolH 
P'rkW.2·1 6l. 5 2 3 5 
CondIOIII ~ 0 0 I 0 
Radlnsky 10000 
ToWo",,' S,8 I 0 0 0 1 I 
Trachsef plldlod 10 2 baners In 1hO 51h. 
HBP-oy Park (Sa"al.). 
Umphel-Homa, Rieker; Flr.' , WendeisladI; 
Second, KaIIoog; Thfrd, Ponc:Ino. 
T -2:59. A-41 ,n2 (56,000) . 

GIANTS 2. REDS 1 
CINCIHNATI SAN FRAN 

.brhbl ebrhbl 
DSndrod • I 0 0 Bonerdd • 1 0 0 
Pnclton3b 5 0 2 0 MuollOr3b. 0 3 0 
Larklnsa 4 0 0 0 Powellpr 0 I 0 0 
Slorrart 4 0 0 0 _H 3 0 0 0 
BeUndap 0 0 0 0 Kenl2b 4 0 0 a 
lbo ... ph 1 0 0 0 GHln~ 5 0 2 2 
Brn1feyp 0 0 0 0 Snowlb 3 0 I 0 
EduPrz 1b 3 0 1 0 VZCllnoll" 0 2 0 
HMonslb I 0 0 0 Jensenc • 0 0 0 
JQlverc 4 0 I 0 R .. lerp 2 0 0 0 
B00n02b 2 0 I 0 BroyNIph I 0 0 0 
CGdwtn" 3 0 I 0 DHen",p 0 0 0 0 
MorQanp 2 0 0 0 RRdrgzp 0 0 a 0 
Frdyceph I 0 0 0 Bed<p 0 0 0 0 
Crrescop 0 0 0 0 JlYferph I 0 0 0 
Rmfngrp 0 0 0 0 
LHrrls rl 1 0 0 0 
Tolll. 35 1 • 0 Total. 35 2 • 2 

Clneln",,1 000 000 000 1 - 1 
Son Fronc:llCO 000 000 000 2 - 2 
Two outs Mien wiMing fUn scored. 
E-JOflv.r (I) , Mu.lI.r (3) , Snow (2). OP
Cfncinnalf " Sen Fnmdsco 2. LOe-c1nc:fooltf 
9. San Francboo 10. 2s-l'.ndleton (2), Snow 
(5) . SII-OS.ndors 120). CS-Bonds (2). S
CGoodwfn. 

IP H A ER BB SO 
Clnclnnltl 
MorQan 6.0021 
Corrasoo 1\ 3 0 0 0 0 
Remlinger \ 0 0 0 0 0 
Belnda I ~ 0 0 0 1 3 
Branltoy L.I).I 2·3 I 2 2 2 2 
San fr.ncllco 
Rueter 7 0 0 3 
flHenoy ~ 0 0 0 
RRodriguoz 1\ 0 0 1 
Bed<W,I·1 I 0 I 0 I 0 
HfIP-by Brantley ("""'Ia~. WP-Branlley. 
Umplrls-Home , Wllllaml , C.; First , 
Hlrschbeck, tA .; Second, Froemming: Thhd, 
RIPIJIey. 
T -;):04. A-28,287 (62,000). 

EXPOS 9, PADRES 3 
MONTREAL SAN DIEGO 

.brhlll Ibrhlll 
Grdzlnll 4 I I 0 Hnehn' 3 0 0 0 
LnIlng2b 6 1 3 0 ennanop 0 0 0 0 
AWMod 5 2 • 4 OV_2b. 0 0 0 
Sagullb • 0 I 1 Gwynnrl 4 0 0 0 
VGrurorl 5 1 1 1 Cmlnltf3b 3 1 1 I 
HRdrgzIf • 1 I 1 CrJno.d 3 2 I 1 
SnIn\i4OH 1 0 0 0 Cnlra:o Ib 2 0 0 0 
\YIdgerc 5 1 I 1 Brgrmp 0 0 0 0 
Strange3b5 1 3 0 Scottp 0 0 0 0 
81ngerp 5 1 2 1 CHmdzph I 0 0 0 
LSmlthp 0 0 0 0 Longp 0 0 0 0 

KtOonp 0 0 0 0 
Plnller. 1 0 1 0 
Gome, .. 4 0 1 1 
Staughl c 3 0 0 0 
Hlchckp 1 0 0 0 
lea Ib 2 0 a 0 

Total. ~ 1 17 • T.... 11 S 4 S 

110_ 003 1 so OSO - 1 
San DIego 010 000 002 - S 
E~.J ..... (I). LOO-Monl .... I I , San DIogo 
5. 28-l.1n11ng (7), Gomez (3). HA-R1Mof1O 2 
11), VGu"""", (I), HAodrfguez (1), \YIdger(3), 
Buillnoor II) , Comlnltf I.), CrJones (2). SII
CrJon .. (I). 

IP H R ERBIlSO -SUliJngof W,2" B~ 
LSmith ~ 
San DIogo 
H_chcock L,2·3 
Borgmon 
Scott 

~ 
C.....,., 
801k-Hi1d1cod<. 

3 
o 

5 
o 

S 5 2 5 
1 1 0 3 
o 0 0 1 
3 3 0 0 
o 0 0 I 
o 0 I 0 

Umptroo-Homo, Goonan: Ani!, Booln: ThIrd, 
o..tdaon. 
T-2:48. A-19,333 (59,m). 

ROCKIES I. PHILLIES 0 
PHILA COLORADO 

Ib, hili Ibr hili 
JIlo,,"" • 0 1 0 EcYng2b 3 3 3 1 
IIrnMl2b • 0 0 0 801 .. a. I 1 1 0 
Rolon 3b • 0 2 0 SUrksd 1 1 0 0 
Ooutton rl • 0 1 0 LW .... rl 6 2 3 4 
lbrIhaIc 4000 Gfrrgolb 4032 
IIn>gno lb. 0 I 0 _ •• 0 I I 
M_d 2 0 I 0 Coolill3b. I I I 

Sports 

AIIlRlCAN LlAGUI 
I_Ohrf.Iao L 
BaItimoro 19 8 
No"York 16 ,. 
Il00100 ,. ,. 
Toronlo 13 ,. 
Delroil 12 17 
Central DI.. W L 
ct_and I. 14 
MfIwIukoe 13 13 
K..,... CI~ 13 14 
Minnesota 12 18 
Chicago 10 18 
Wool Dlvfllfon W L 
Sea"o 18 12 r.... 16 11 
AnaheIm 13 I. 
Oai<Iond ,. 18 

z·rnl glint wei I win 

Pol GI Lla IIIr HOmo 
.704 - 7-3 W· I 11 ·. 
.533.~ , ·7·3 W· I 7-6 
,500 5\ .06 L·2 6-5 
,~1 6 H W·2 H 
.• ,. 8 I·H W·l 8-7 
Pol GI Ll0 IMr HOmo 
,500 - ,.6-4 L·I H 
.500 - 5·5 L- I 6-4 
.... , \ ,.6-4 L· I 6·8 
.400 3 1·9 L·2 6·8 
.357. 5-5 W'2 6·10 
Pci GI Lla IIIr HOmo 
.600 - 5·5 W· I 9-6 
.513 \ z.74 W·2 H 
.~I 3\ 5·5 L·2 H 
.~7. , .. 06 L·l 8-6 

.. w.t Imr 
8" 1).0 
9-8 1).0 
8·9 1).0 
606 1).0 
6· 10 1).0 

_"'Y 1nt1 H 1).0 
5·9 1).0 
7-6 1).0 
6·10 1).0 
H 1).0 
Aw.., Intr 
9-4 1).0 
H 1).0 
8-7 1).0 
8-10 1).0 

NATIONAL LEAGue 
lilt Dtwilion W L 
Alianta 21 8 
Florida 16 13 
Montrool 15 13 
Naw York ,. 16 
PNladefphl. 9 19 
Contr.1 DIy. W L 
Houslon 17 13 
Plnlburgh 15 U 
SI. Louts 13 16 
ClnoInno~ 9 20 
C~ 7 22 
Wft' btvfolon W L 
Coforodo 20 8 
San Frondsoo 18 10 
los Angel.. 18 12 
San DIogo 11 17 

z·f'ntpnewu.oMn 
Saturdoy'._ 

Pol GI Ll0 IIr _ 
,724 - 1-7-3 W·I 13-. 
.552 5 "6-4 L·l 12· 2 
,536 5\ , .6-4 W·l 9-4 
.~7 n 6-4 L'1 8·8 
,321 I I ~ 3-7 L·2 3-8 
Pol GI Ll0 IIr _ 
.667 - "4-6 W· l 11).6 
.517 1\ H L·l 608 
.~8 3\ 6-4 W· I 8 .. 
.310 7\ H L· l 5·7 
.2.' 9\ , ·H L· l H 
Pol GI Ll0 IIIr Homo 
.71. - ,-7-3 W·2 I,.. 
.&13 2 H W· l 11).8 
.571. H W· l 11).7 
.3113 9 2-8 L· l 7·10 

AWIY InIr 
8·. 0-0 
• • ,. 1).0 
8·9 1).0 
8-8 1).0 
6-11 1).0 
Away Inlr 
H 1).0 
9·8 1).0 
5· 12 I).(J 
. · 13 1).0 
3·14 1).0 
Aw.y In" 
9-4 1).0 
H 1).0 
8·5 1).0 
H I).(J 

Selunlly'._ 
Toronto6,~5 
CleYtIIlnd 7, DelroIl 6 
Oaldand., BaI,mortS 
AnaheIm 3, ChIcago WhIle So, 2. ' ''_ 
Chicago WIlIIa Sox ., AnaheIm 2. 2nd game 
KIn ... CIty 2, N.Y, YII1I<_ I 

N.Y. MIll 5, 51. louis 1 
Coforodo 7, Phladolphfa 3 
Cindnnol 3, San F nondsc:o 1 
P_rgII 3, AIIanl. a 

Ta,,, 7. Il001006 
MllwlUk .. 17, Sa.nte 4 

SundO)'" Gom .. 
Delroll 2, CleYaIInd 0 
Toronlo I, Minnesota 0 
IlaIlknoro 11, 00kI1nd 0 
Chicago Whlto so, . , AnaheIm 2 
N.Y, Y_,3.Kona •• CIfy5 
Te ... 7, Bot1oo 8 
Seala. 9, Milwlllk .. 0 

lIondoy"_ 

Chicago Cubs 2, loa Angetoo 1 
Sin DIogo 1, MonI",'" 0 
Florida 9, Houston 8, I 3 Innings 

Iundey', GIm,' 
Adonia 3, PlHsburgh I 
51. Lou .. 8, N.Y. Motl2 
CoIorodo 9, PIl~I. 0 
Los Angeles 5, Chicago CID 2 
Mon00ll9, Son DIogo 3 
San Frandsoo 2, Clndnn.H I , 10 Innlngl 
Hoos.on I , Florfdo 0 

Mondoy'l CIoOMl 

To, .. (PlVliI< 2-2)., Ctov_d 1 __ 2·2), ' :05 p.m. 
PIttoburgh (lfIber 1·2) II FIoIfdo (Holling 1).1), 8:06 p.m. 
PIlllodofphla (M.LoIIor 3-2) ., Houllon (HoII2·3), 7:05 p.m, 
AUWlII (Noagl •• .o)., SI. LoW (AI .Bone. 3-2), 7:05 p.m. KIll ... City (Appfor:l-')., SU.ton (Hammond 1.o), 6:05 p.m. 

Delroil (OM", H) al Toronto (C1tmen. 4.()), 6.35 p,m. 
AnaheIm (DId<Ion 4·1) IlIla1Iimo<e (KamI_ 2.o), 6:36 p.rn. 
MIMeIoIaIF.Rodrfgue, 1-2) It N.Y. Yank ... (_a 1· 1), 6:36 

p.rn. 

N.Y . ...... (J ..... H) II CoIorodo (RItz 3-3), 8;05 p.m. 
ctncfnnd IM.rcto. .. 1·3) It los Angelo. (Homo 3·2),9:05 p.m. 
MonlrOll (P."" 4-1)., San Frandsoo (Girdner 2·1), 9:05 p.m. Ontygomeo __ 

Oaldlnd (T~ 1).1).1 _ .. (Karl 1).5), 7:05 p.m. Only ga __ 1ad 

Mlmbop 0 0 0 0 c-3b 0 0 
Sefcfk .. 2 0 1 0 Mnwm c 0 0 
SI_II 3 0 I 0 WelllII I 1 
RHcomp 0 0 0 0 RllaIly p 0 0 
DeMayph I 0 0 0 
Mldurop 1 0 0 0 
Amen>d 2 0 I 0 
Total. :15 a • 0 Totals 34. 11 1 

PhIl_phis 000 000 000 - 0 
C_ado Sta 301 101 - 1 
E-EcYoung (6). OP~1a 2, Cotorodo 
2. LOB-Ph_phla 8, Cotorodo 9, 2B-!101on 
(.), Slocleor 18), Amaro (1), EcYoung 2 (12), 
LW_ 2 (8), Bichon. IS), HR-CaoUIa (10). 
Se-Jet1011e1 (.) , WoIo.12). Cs-Burks (1) . 

IPHREIIIIIlSO 
Phft_phf. 
Ma~ro L.2-3 3~ 1 7 • 1 
Mint. 2~ 21 12 
Aunco", 2 2 1 2. 
C_ado 
RBailey W,4·1 9 9 0 0 0 3 
Hep-by 101 1mb. (eIIOl) . WP-Maduro 3 , 
Mlmbo, Ruffcorn. 
Umplrel-Home , OeMuth: First. Meal.; Sec· 
ond, Dlrllng: Third, Raiford. 
T -2:0. A-48, 107 (50.200). 

CARDINALS e, METS 2 
ST.LOOIS NEW YORK 

Ibr hili II>r hili 
DeShld2b 5 I 2 0 Ev"",nd 3 0 0 I 
_ If 5 1 2 2 Alfon'o3b. 0 1 0 
Gaenl3b 0000 OIerudlb • I 1 0 
LnkIrdd 3 I 1 2 Hn<l8yc I 0 0 0 
MkSwyrl I 0 0 0 ACo~loc I 0 I 0 
OYng lb 3 2 2 0 GIlke\'If 3 0 0 0 
Maboy~ 5 2 2 0 Baerga2b 3 0 I I 
Shaffor3b 5 0 1 I Ochoarl 3 0 0 0 
LmpIdnc 4 0 2 3 Bnandp 0 0 0 0 
Clayton II 3 I 1 0 Monuefp 0000 
Snlmyr p 3 0 0 0 HusJcoy ph I 0 0 0 
Frsc:trep 0 0 0 0 Ordnaz .. 2 0 0 0 

Bleserrl 1 I I 0 
MClarkp I 0 0 0 
RJrdan P I 0 0 0 
MFrco3b I 0 0 0 

Totll. S7. IS • Totll. 29 2 5 2 

StL_ 400 220 000 - • 
NowYo<Ic 000 100 ala - 2 
E-DYoung (.), Hoo<l8y (.). OP-St. LouIS 2, 
N .... York I. LOB-SI. Loul. 7, New YorI< 5. 
2B-ShelHer (I). Bleser (3). HA-4.lCGo<! (2) , 
lIIl_ (.). s~sn_ m. Lampkin (I). 
CS-OYouno (2) . ~lo4Ifomyre . S~_, 
Baarga. 

IP H R ER eB so 
StL_ 
SlIfmyrW,H 3 2 
FraSCItor. 2 0 
Now Yo<Ic 
Metark L.3-2 8 6 6 2 0 
RJortIan 4 2 2 2 • 
lIooIand 10000 
Manual 100002 
UfT¥lIras-4iome, DIVIs: FIr1L H.man<l8Z; Sec
ond, RopulllO: Thfrd, T .... 
T-2:39. A-17,652 (SS,60I). 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

BLUE JAYS 1, TWINS 0 
MINNESOTA TORONTO 

.brhlll Ibrhlll 
Knbfch2b • 0 I 0 Nlxoncf 4 0 1 0 
Boeden 4 0 1 0 AGnzlzss 3 0 0 0 
MolItor"" • 0 0 0 Mertedrt 2 1 1 0 
lowlond 2 0 1 0 Carterdh 4 0 0 0 
5mbchc • 0 0 0 Sprguo3b 3 0 0 0 
TWalu3b 4 0 0 0 CDfgdolb 3 0 1 1 
RK"yrl 2 0 0 0 Snlfagoc 3 0 0 0 
Beckerd I 0 1 0 SG_U 3 0 0 0 
Coomerlb2 0 0 0 CGrcla2b 30 I 0 
GMy"ph 1 0 0 0 
.......... 0000 
Hdcing .. 3 0 0 0 
TOIaI. 31 0 • 0 Total. 2' 1 4 1 

_ 000 000 000 - 0 

T..- 000 100 00x - 1 
E-Hoddng 1'). L06-Mln_ S, Toronlo 6, 
2_rted(II). S&-eod<er(.). 5-AGonz. 
te,. 

IP H R ER 6B SO 
IIIn_ 
Tewksbury L.1-5 8 • 1 I 2 2 
Toronto 
HanlgenW,2·1 9 • 0 0 1 10 
HfIP-by Hentgen (lIwton) . 
Umptres-Home, Rally: FIroI. HidIoI<: Second, 
Gorda: ThIrd. Ford, 
T-2:19. A-2fj,11.151,000). 

MARINERS e, BREWERS 0 
IILWAUKEE sumE 

oIIrhlll Ib,hlll 
LoraIIa .. 3 0 0 0 Cora2b 5 2 3 1 
ctrtlo3b • 0 2 0 ARdrgz .. 5 I I 0 
Nilsson Ib 3 0 2 0 Grty Jrtl 5 0 I I 
un ... lb 0 0 0 0 EMrtnzdh 3 3 I I 
Jah.dh • 0 0 0 Buhnerrl 3 1 I 0 
MIetlcert 3000 SrrontO lb4 1 2 0 
NwfloIdU • 0 0 0 DeVo1snc 4 0 2 • 
GoWnt.ci 3 0 1 0 Duooylf 4 1 I 0 
Co"ph I 0 0 0 GIl .. 3b 3 0 0 I 
D!lz2b 3 0 1 0 
Bum"'ph I 0 0 0 
L .... c • 0 0 0 
Totals :13 0 • 0 Total. 31. 12 • 

-.- 000 000 000 - 0 
SaInte 000 211 fix - • 
E-Cirlfo (.), _10 11), lO6-MIlwIukIo 9, 
Soollto 7. 211-{;fr11o (10), Cora 2 (8), EMIIInIZ 
(9), 0._ (9), Duooy (1). ~ (1). 
SF-{l.",. 

IPHRERBBSO 

8 8 • 
1 2 2 
I 2 I 

MoyIfW,I·0 7 5 0 0 2 1 
SSlIldlra 210013 
HBP-oy ARoy .. (EMlr1fnoz), WP-ARoyoo, 
Umplrll-Homt, "'I,lw,lh.r: First. EVins; 
Saoond, McCoy: Thfrd, Crott 
T -2:46, A-38,54() 158.8711). 

RANGERS 7, RED SOX • 
BOSTON TlXAS 

.rh~ IIbrhtM 
Grcp!TSS • I I 0 Md.mr2b 5 1 2 0 
O'L", rl • 0 0 0 IRdrgzc 5 I 2 0 
t.lVghnph I 0 0 0 G_I 3 I 1 0 
Crdaron 5 1 2 0 JuGn~dh 4 0 1 1 
Jffnoon dh • I 1 1 WCfarf< lb. 2 2 3 
Nhofng3b 3 1 I 0 PoImer3b 5 1 2 1 
Siontey Ib 3 1 1 3 Howson rt 2 0 I 1 
Httberg c • 0 0 0 IlYrau. rl 1 0 0 0 
JhVIiln2b., 2 I BufOfdd 3 I 2 0 
Braggd • 0 1 I BRlpknss 4 0 1 1 
Total. 31... To.aI. 31 7 14 7 

80..... 100 .,0 000 - • T.... 000 231 lOx - 7 
E-Mcllmof' ("~ . OP- Bolton 1. LOB
Boslon 7, Tax .. t t. 2B-Slanl.y (2). 
JhValonll n (.) , Bragg (8) , McL.mor. (4) , 
WCIa" (3) , Palmer (5 ), Howson (2) , BufOfd (6). 
3B-Glrc:lapa"a (2). HR- WCI." (2). CS
G_r(2). SF-stanJey. 

Bolton W_ 
Eshelman 
Go_ 
SHen", L,2·2 T_ 
T.x •• 

IP H A EA BB SO 

553 
1 I 1 
o 0 0 
I I 0 
002 

Wilt .7622 
Gunderson 210 03 
pea ...... W,3-3 2 0 0 O. 
Wettaland S,7 1 1 0 1 0 
Wilt pilchod 10 1 bollar In 1hO 5th. 
WP-{lundarson. 
Umplr.....-Homo, M.rrII: A,,', 5<:oIt Second, 
PNIIIpo: Third, Roo. 
T -3:30. A-37.294 (.8,100). 

YANKEES 13, ROYALS 5 
NEW YORK KANSAS CITY 

Ib, hili Ibr hili 
Raines If S 2 3 2 Off""" 2b 3 I 0 0 
Jllersa 5 I 2 1 JBelIS, 5 0 2 2 
BeWmsd 5 2 2 3 King lb • 0 0 0 
TMrtnz Ib 5 3 • • CDovis dh 3 0 0 I 
~cII • 1 1 2 Cocperph I 0 0 0 
WhIIenrl 5 0 2 0 V_ff 3 I I 0 
Hoyos3II 5 I I 0 ",,*,S3b. 0 0 0 
POI.dlc 5 2 3 I Dyo~ 5 2 2 2 
PKetty2b • I 1 0 Spohfc 5 0 I 0 

TGdwfn ci 2 1 I 0 
MlSwypn I 0 1 0 
Oomonci 0 0 0 0 

Total. a 13 11 " ToI... :If 5 • 5 

Now Yor1c 103 400 140 - 13 
_ City oo:J 000 002 - 5 
E-HoyOl (3). OP-" Cify I , LO_ .... 
York 12, KlnIII CIty 12. 2_ (.), Jeter 
(5), _ (2). HR-Bol'llilfam. (.), TMar1fnoz 
2 (12). ~ (2), Pooada (I). Dy. (1). SII
OHorml/1 (2). Dyo (1) . s-JOIer. SF-BeWIf. 1_. 

IP H R ERBBSO 
NowYor1c 
KnR_ 
IIhmgrW,I·1 
Nelson 
lloyd 
Modr _.cn, 

21013140 
3~ 30017 
100032 
120000 
122202 

Rusch L,H 3lo 10 7 
ConYe<se 3~ 3 2 
JMonlgomery 1 4 • 
Plchlrdo 1 2 0 0 0 I 
Ump'res-Home , Ceders tram; First, Cobl.; 
Saoond, Mc:CIetfand; Thfrd, Cufbretto. 
T -3:39. A-OO,()3oI (.0,625) . 

WHITE SOX 4, ANGELS 2 
ANAHUI CHICAGO 

Ibrhlll Ib,hlll 
Entad Ib 5 0 0 0 Orlllm2b 4 I 0 0 
Edmndd 3 1 I 0 O_d • 0 2 0 
HoIIn.3b 5 0 2 0 FThmo lb 3 I 2 I 
Ley.ffzc 4 0 1 0 Botto" 4 0 2 1 
OPmropr 0 0 0 0 _III • 1 2 2 
FbrgalC 0 0 0 0 l.Mo<An rt • 0 2 0 
Sofmonrt • 0 2 0 DlIWIod 0 0 0 0 
GAndIn" 3 1 1 0 Snopek3II 2 0 0 0 
HoweIIcII 3 0 1 1 KnIU1erc 3 0 0 0 
EMIlY'" 1 0 0 0 OOutlnsa 2 I 1 0 
Aicel2b • 0 0 0 
DlSa\asa • 0 2 0 
Totals 31 2 10 I T_ H 4 11 4 

A_ 100 1011 000 - 2 
ChIcago 010 001 20It - 4 
E-FThomot 2 I.). _ (2). DP-Anahelm 2, 
LOII-_m 10, Chicago 9. 211-S.lmon 
(5). HR-B.ln .. (3). CS- Edmond. (3), 
O.MI"lnol 2 (3) . S-<lAnde"on, Snopok . 
SF-FThomot. 

IP H R EA Be SO 
AnoNf,. 
H_ 5\ 
M<:EltOY 0 
PH.rrIs L.I).I 1-3 0 
OoLudl 1 ~ 
HofIz , 

2 2 0 2 
o 0 0 0 
2 3 0 
o 0 I I 
001 0 

Chicago 
Noy .... W.3-1 2 1 2 3 
LIYinI 0000 
TCoalIIO 0 0 0 I 
AHom_,S,5 1 0 0 0 0 0 
M<:EltOY p/lchtd 10 2 bonlf1ln 1111 6th, PHarris 
pltdlod to 2 boa.rs In 11117111, l.oYIne piIcIlod I. 
2bo_In ...... 
Wf>.....foIIYImI. 
Ump/NI-Homo, 8omet1; FIBL K_ Sooond, 
Ctaotc: Thfrd, _ton. 
T-3~. 1<-22,181 (<<,321). 

TIGERS 2, INDIANS 0 
DETIIOIT CLlVILAHD 

four innings pitched to earn the 
win. 

Ibrhlll Ibrhlll 
eLHntr ci 5 I I 0 Vlzquotsa 3 0 1 0 
HOfJnlnW 3 0 I 0 TFmdz2b. 0 0 0 
F",rnn3b • 0 0 0 Thomolb 3 0 0 0 
Toctrk lb 3 0 I I MlWm 311 4 0 0 0 
P~dI'" • 0 I 0 JUlllce" 3 0 0 0 
Ntovftrt 2 0 I 0 RmI .. ,rl • 0 2 0 
EUIIy .. 2 I 0 0 JuFn:odh 3 0 I 0 
C...,..C 3 0 0 0 GK .. ci I 0 0 0 
_ph 1 0 0 0 Corlfld 2 0 0 0 
8Jhnsnc 0 0 0 0 Brdersc 3 0 I 0 
JoReod2b3 0 1 I MlchoIlph I 0 0 0 
OCruz •• 1 a 0 0 
Total. 31 2 • 2 Total. 31 0 6 0 

Dotrof. 000 011 000 - 2 
Cte ... ..,d 000 000 000 - 0 
E-JoRI.d (I) . OP-CI.vel.nd 1. LOB-
0"'011 8, Clevallnd g. SII-E .. ..., (9). S 
vtzquoI. 

IP H A EABBSO 
Detroit 
IlIa~W,3-2 
JCummlngs 
flrocaII S.I 
Cte"'ond 

5\ 5 
2~ 0 
I 0 

003 
000 
o 0 I 

NogyL..2 6 6 2 
,,"-madler ~ 0 0 
Mesa \ 000 
Nogy pitc:hOd to 3 blners In 1111 11th. 
1lI1c-Blalr. 

6 
o 
o 

Umpfres-Hom., TlChlda; Flrsl, Oenkinger, 
Second, ShuIodc: ThIrd. Rood. 
T-3:16. A-'2.367 ('2,400). 

ORIOLES 11, ATHLETICS 0 
O_KLANO BAL~ 

Ibr hili Ibr hili 
Mshorad 3 0 1 0 ByAdand 2 2 1 0 
GIImbf" • 0 0 0 RAfmr2b 5 1 2 5 
IlIrroarl 3 0 0 0 EOavlorl 3 2 2 I 
EnYng ph 1 0 0 0 Trasoo rl 1 0 0 0 
MoGwr Ib 3 0 1 0 RPmtO Ib • 0 0 0 
MgdIIllb 1 0 0 0 CRlpkn3II 3 2 3 2 
SlaIrsdh 2 0 0 0 Rbootol3b 1 0 0 a 
SpIozlo2b 2 0 1 0 Su_" 5 0 2 2 
Broslu. 3b 3 0 0 0 Incv!JIa <I> • 1 2 1 
BmfgaJ .. 3 0 0 0 _,orc 5 1 1 0 
IlItlsla Sl 0 0 0 0 BonIck sa. 2 2 0 
MoIinoc 3 0 I 0 
Total. 2. 0 • 0 Total. 37111511 

Oofdond 000 000 000 - 0 
BaI1t,..,. 200 Dl5 11, - 11 
E-McG ..... I.). OP-Oaldand " BofIfmore 2. 
LOB-Olkland 5, e.flimora 10. 28-EOlvts 
16). CRIpken (7) . 38-Surhoft (2). HR-fWo. 
mar (5) , Incovfgtt. (.). S~ (S), Mlgo· 
dan 11), EDevio 2 (5). CS-S1aInt (1). s-Bor. 
del<. SF-CAlt*on. 

IPHRERBBSO 
Olldond 
pneto L,2·2 • 4 3 
WIIlgO" 3 0 2 .--CoppIngerW,I.o 3 0 0 4 9 
MlJohnson 5 ,2 3 I 0 0 0 1 
PrIeto p/lchtd to 3 boners In 1111 Sill, Copp1ngor 
pilchod 10 2 _ In the 7110. 
HBP-oy wengort Pnc:avtgIIa), by PrIeto (evAn· 
dtrIOn) . WP-Prteto. 
Ump/ras-4iomo, Md(0IIl: F1"~ Hendty; Soc· 
ond, Horschboc:k; ThIrd. O'Hora. 
T-2:.7, A-47,001 ( .... 0711). 

TRANSAGIONS 
BASEBALL 
Amtrl ... ~ 

eALTlMORE OAIOLES- AorH<l 10 IIrm. 
wllI1 RHP MikI 101 .. _ on • ."..yeo. oon· 
!tad "",,,,lion thfougIt ... 2000_, 

CLEVELAND INDlAN5-P1ace<I AHP Poul 
snuey on ... 15-<foy _ III re1roadiv. 10 
AprIIIS. 

TEXAS RANGERS-¥Iaood AHP KIn HI on 
the 15-day _III _to Illy 1. 
NoIIonaIla_ 

CHICAGO CUBS-I'IaaId c;.3B Tyler Haul· 
Ion on the 1 S-ce.y dlslbted list relroactlve to 
May 3. Recolod C MIda ~ lrom IOWI 01 
the Amerfcan_. 

NEW YORK METS-Tra_ RHP Joson 
Isrfngt\lusen 110m 1I1I15-<foy 10 1I1I6(kioy dis· 
Ibtod lit. _ LHP 811 PtJIofphor I ... hfI 
nlhabitilltion uslgnmenl and ossIgnod him to 
St. Lode 011111 Florida StoIlLeogue. 

PHILAOELPHIA PHILLlES- PI.c.d RHP 
Mlrk POr1uOII on Ih. IS -dIV disabled 1111. 
Aeclilad M.iI Booch lrom Scranton 01 the Inter· 
nottonolL_ 

ST. LOUIS CAIIOfNA1.S-PIacod LHP Done>
~In Olborn, on lhl lS-dav dillbl,d UII . 
_ RHP erody Raggio lrom ~ 01 
.,. Am8rfcan _lion. 
E ....... ~ 

BOWIE eAYSOX- Acl lv.lld SS JOII 
llIutf.1a and OF Bryan BogIt lrom exlendld 
I9rlng lralnlno. Acllvlled RHP JulIo Moreno 
lrom 1111 _ till. Placed LHP _ 

Dy1<hoII on 1111_ III. Sanl SS Aogle ~ 
dl 10 Frederick 01 th t Carolln. Lugu • . 
AaIe_ OF Kevfn Co .... 
PKffloC_loIguI 

CALGARY CANNONs-AcIlvaled AHP John 
Caner, 

~~ONIE OIAMONO DOGS
SIgnad P Raul De ta Rooa. 
T • ..-I. ... loIlI1I ~ 

LUBBOCK CAICKET5-Signod OF Donak! 
Harris. 

TYLER WllDCATIERS-Sfgnad OF Rarnoo 
Cedeno Ind 55 Jolon SmIQa, 
SOCCIR 
.... ., loIguIS-_ 

COLUMBUS CREW-Signad MF Thom .. 
Dooter, 
COUIGI 

GUSTAWS ADDI.PHU5-4I1mtd AI _ 
_01_, 

for-4 with 3 RBis, McDermott's 
teammate Eric Weller was 3-for-5 
with a pair of doubles and two 
RBIB, 

5-3 lead . But a pair of four·run 
innings by Minnesota in the fifth 
and sixth were the nails in Iowa's 
coffin . 

The Golden Gophers jumped on 
Iowa pitchers Nate FreBe and 
Aaron McLean for nine runs in the 
first three innings to build a 9-3 
lead . Minnesota then cruised 
behind their hurler, senior Justin 
Pederson, who struck out eight in 

Iowa must win four of its last five 
games to win 20 games or it will be 
the first Hawkeye baseball team to 
fail to do so since 1973. The 
Hawkeyes will be on the road at 
Luther on Wednesday, then travel 
to East Lansing this weekend to 
close out the season at Michigan 
State. 

Banks said he hopes his team can 
pull together and finish the '97 
campaign strong, 

"With the way things have gone 
this season, three or four wins 
would be a great way to end the 
season," Banks said, "This team 
has the capability to do that . It's 
just a matter of going out and 
putting everything together.· 

Iowa's Eric Martinez was the lone 
bright spot for Iowa, nailing a 
three-run double in the bottom of 
the fourth to give the Hawkeyes a 

NBAROUNDUP 
Continued from Page 1B 

Hawks moved on to the second 
round of the playoffs with an 84-79 
victory Sunday over the Pistons. 

"Everything we paid for Dikembe 
was worth it," laid Atlanta coach 
Lenny Wilkens, tweaking those 
who questioned the five-year, $55 
million contract that Mutombo 
received last lIummer. "He's the 
anchor for the future.w 

Because of Mutombo, that future 
Includ811 a meetJng with the defend
Ing NBA champion Chicago Bulls. 
After falling behind 2-1 in the best;. 
of-6 Hri, with the PIs,lIB, Atlanta 

won the final two games and 
advanced to play the Bulls beginning 
'fuesday night at the United Center, 

Mutombo was a dominating 
inside force for the Hawks through
out the serie&, but it wu his final 
two playa that made the difference 
after a wild fourth quarter that 
included seven lead changes. 

With the score tied at 77, Hill 
drove the baseline for a dunk, but 
the shot WII deflected away by 
Mutombo while the Detroit star 
dangled from the rim. 
Jan 93, Lakera 77 

SALT LAKE CITY - The Utah 
Jazz, coming off five fu)l day. of , 

rest, played a Los Angeles Lakers 
team that didn't even have 48 hours 
to get ready for the We&t's top seed. 

The result was predictable: The 
team that had plenty of slumber 
beat the team that looked like it 
was sleepwalking, 

Karl Malone had 23 pointe and 
13 rebounds to lead Utah pallt LoB 
Angeles 93-77 Sunday in the open
er of their aecond-round series. 

And the Mailman WBI the lint to 
admit Utah's victory came over a 
ragged Laken' team. Lo, Angeles 
Wall coming off a come-from-behil)d 
95-91 win at PortJand 00 Friday night 
that wrapped ita fint..round 118ri8ll. 

~ 

"They were tired . Give them 
another day to rest and they are 
going to shoot the ball better," said 
Malone, whoee Jazz try for a 2-0 lead 
in the bee~f-7 serie& 'fuesday night, 

The Jazz outshot the Lakers 45.8 
percent to 34,2 percent, but Utah's 
6-foot-9 All-Star was none too 
pleased with his 9-of-21 shooting 
from the field and B-of-10 effort 
from the foul line to go with two 
blocked shote and a pair orates Is, 

"I atarted the last aeries with a 
bad game also, but we11 go back to 
work harder, to play better," Mal· 
one said, "It waB a nice win for us, 
but it'll going to be war on 'fuef day." 

~UI' 114 N, U"" ' 331·11112 

~ 2 I-t; Bacon 
H. IIC. Cheeseburger 
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Rangers 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP) 

- The New York Rangers got nasty 
and got even with the New Jersey 
Devils. 

Mike Richter capped a 32-save 
performance with a bare hand stop 
on John MacLean with about a 
minute to play and Brian Leetch 
ended Martin Brodeur's mastery 
with a first-period, power-play goal 
to lead New York to a 2-0 victory on 
Sunday. The Rangers evened the 
NHL E(lstern Conference semifinal 
1-1 following a 2-0 loss in the open
er. Game 3 will be at New York on 
Tuesday. 

Keep the Cup! 
7pm- Close 

"We have to feel a sense of accom
plishment. It would have been very 
difficult to come back from 2-noth

, , ing against this team," Richter said 
after collecting a team-record 
eighth career shutout, 
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Miami's Austi 
NEW YORK (AP) - Isaac Austin 

ofthe Miami Heat, who came back 
from a season in Turkey, was voted 
the NBA's most improved player on 
Saturday. 

Austin, a 6-foot-l0 center, aver
aged 9.7 points and 5,8 rebounds 
and shot 50 percent as the backup 
to Alonzo Mourning, When Mourn
ing was injured late in the season, 
he started and averaged 15,1 points 
and 8.1 rebounds. 

He received 41 votes of a po.ssible 
11S from a panel of media mem
bers, 24 more than Thronto's Doug 
Christie. Portland's Rasheed Wal
lace was third with 13 'votes and 
Austin's Miami teammate. Voshon 
Lenard, was fourth with nine votes. 

Austin played for Tuborg Izmir in 
Turkey in the 1995-96 season after 
spending parts of three seasons 
with Utah and Philadelphia. He 
and Lenvd follow in the tradition 
of Anthony Mason and John 
Starks. two other well-traveled 
players who' Pat Riley, now the 
Miami coach, made into solid NBA 
players when he coached the New 
York Knicks. ' 

Austin was in double figures in 
points 39 times and. had double fig
Iires in rebounds 13 times. He had 
11 double-doubles and scored a 
career-high 26 points on March 11 
against Milwaukee and a career 
higq 15 rebounds against San San 
Antonio on March 2. 

Last year's winner of the award, 
which has been giving since the 
1985-1986 seasons, was Gheorge 
Mur6san ofWasnmgum. 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

Sonies 
SEATTLE (AP) - The Seattle 

SuperSonics' dream of getting back 
to the NBA Finals is still alive. 

The Sonics survived a torrid 
third-quarter rally from the 
Phoenix Suns for a U6-92 victory 
on Saturday to win their first 
round playoff series 3-2. 

The Sonics, who trailed 2-1 in the 
series after losing in Phoenix on 
'fuesday night. won't have long to 
celebrate. They'll play Monday and 
Wednesday nights in Houston 
against a Rockets team that hand-
ed them a 40-point los8 in their 
final regular·season meeting last. 
p!onth. 

DeUef Schrempf led, the Sonics 
with 24 points, while Shawn Kemp 
had 21 points and 11 rebounds . 
Gary Payton had 19 and reserve 
guard David Wingate added 19 off 
the bench. 

Wesley Person led the Suns with 
26 points, while Kevin Johnson had 
20 and Jason Kidd 17, 

Phoenix, which overcame an 0-13 

Clackers fail, Li 
PORTI.AND, Ore, (AP) - Maybe 

the l.ce Angeles Lakers can take those 
'Shaq wackers" with them to Utah. 

The Portland Trail Blazers' pro
motion department handed out 
10,000 of the annoyi.ng noisemak
ers to fans for Friday night's crucial 
playoff game, figuring the sound ~ 
would bother the Lakers, especially 
at the free-throw line. 

1b the contrary, the Lakers made 38 
of ~ at the line, including 10 straight ~ 
in the last two minutes, to beat the 
Blazel'll 95-!H and advance to the 
Weetem Conference aemiftnals with a 
3-1 victory in the best-of-5 aeries. 

Game 1 of Loa Angeles' best-of-7 
leries against Utah i. Sunday in 
Salt Lake City. • 

In the only other playoff game' 
'rid.y night, Atlanta defeated 
Detroit 9'-82 at the Palace to tie 
their best-of-S series 2-2. The 
Hawks play bOlt to Game 5 on Sun
day, with the winner advancing to 
the HCOnd round against defendin, 
champion Chicago. 

"Whoever decided to hand out 
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Sports 
NHLROUNDUP 

Rangers get.revenge on Devils 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP) 

- The New York Rangers got nasty 
and got even with the New Jersey 
Devils. 

Mike Richter capped a 32-save 
• performance with a barehand stop 

on John MacLean with ahout a 
minute to play and Brian Leetch 
ended Martin Brodeur's mastery 
with a first-period, power-play goal 
to lead New York to a 2-0 victory on 

, Sunday. T.he Rangers evened the 
NHL Elistern Conference semifinal 
i-I following a 2-0 loss in the open

I er. Game 3 will be at New York on 
Tuesday. 

"We have to feel a sense of aecom
, plishment. It would have been very 

difficult to come back from 2-noth
, ing against this team," Richter said 
I after collecting a team-record 

eighth career shutout. 

NBANOTfS 

, 
Russ Courtnall added an empty

net goal with 45 seconds left, just 
seconds after Richter lost his catch
ing glove, blocker and stick but still 
managed to reach out with his hand 
to stop MacLean breaking in alone 
from the right circle. Adam Graves 
then cleared the loose puck to pre
serve the shutout. 

The Rangers, among the worst 
penalty-killers in the regular sea
son, killed off seven power-play 
chances by New Jersey on Sunday. 
Red Wings 3, Mighty Ducks 2, 
SOT 

DETROIT - The third overtime 
was uncharted water for the 
Detroit Red Wings. The result put 
the Anaheim Mighty Ducks in hot 
water. 

The Red Wings grabbed a 2-0 
lead.in the best-of-7 series as 

Vyacheslav Kozlov scored a power
play goal 1:31 into the third over
time SUJ;lday to lift Detroit to a 3-2 
victory dver the Mighty Ducks. 

It was Detroit's longest overtime 
playoff game since March '27, 1960, 
when Toronto defeated the Red 
Wings 5-4. 

"I was in uncharted waters," said 
Detroit coach Scotty Bowman, who 
is trying to become the first coach 
in NHL history to win a Stanley 
Cup with three different teams. "I'd' 
never been in third overtime in my 
entire career." 

It was the second straight over
time loss for 'the Mighty Ducks, who 
before this series had never lost a 
road overtime game. 
Avalanche 4, Oilers 1 

DENVER - Valeri Kamensky 
and Claude Lemieux scored second-

period goals and Patrick Roy made 
42 saves as Colorado beat Edmon
ton to take a 2-0 lead in the best-of-
7 series. 

Games 3 and 4 are Wednesday 
and Friday in Edmonton. 

Kamensky's sixth playoff goal 
and Lemieux's seventh - tops in 
the postseason - broke a 1-1 tie. 

Roy, who stopped the Oilers three . 
times on breakaways, extended his 
NHL record for playoff victories by 
a 'goalie to 92. 

The Avalanche went up 1-0 on 
Scott Young's power-play gllal _ at 
13:52. Colorado had a 5-on-3 
advantage when Young scored from 
the slot, breakihg his 21-game goal 
drought. 

Colorado has outscored the appo
sition 12-1 in the first period of its 
five home playoff games this year. 

Miami's Austin is most i~proved player 
NEW YORK (AP) - Isaac Austin 

of the Miami Heat, who came back 
from a season in Turkey, was voted 
the NBA's most improved player on 
Saturday. 

Austin, a 6-foot-10 center, aver
aged 9.7 points and 5.8 rebounds 
and shot 50 percent as the backup 
to Alonzo Mourning. When Mourn
ing was injured late in the season, 
be started and averaged 15.1 points 
and 8.1 rebounds. 

He received 41 votes of a po.ssible 
115 from a panel of media mem
bers, 24 more than Thronto's Doug 
Christie. Portland's Rasheed Wal
lace was third with 13 votes and 
Austin's Miami teammate, Voshon 
Lenard, was fourth with nine votes. 

Austin played for Tuborg Izmir in 
Turkey in the 1995-96 season after 
spending parts of three seasons 
with Utah and Philadelphia. He 
and Lenwd follow in the tradition 
of Antliony Mason and John 
Starks, two other weIl-traveled 
players who' Pat Riley, now the 
Miami coach, made into solid NBA 
plaYers when he coached the New 
York Knicks_ 

Austin was in double figures in 
points 39 times and.had do.uble lig
ures in rebounds 13 times. He had 
11 double-doubles and scored a 
career-high 26 points on March 11 
against Milwaukee and a career 
higq 15 rebounds against San San 
Antonio on March 2. 

Last year's winner of the award, 
which has been giving since the 
1985-1986 seasons, was Gheorge 
Muresan of Washington. 

Jeffrey BoaR/Associated Press ' 

FILE-Miami Heats' Isaac Austin, 
gwas voted the NBA's most 
improved player on Saturday. . 

Bird says Pacers have made 
him a great offer 

INDIANAPOLIS - Larry Bird is 
considering a "great offer" to be the 
next coach of the Indiana Pacers.but 
is not expected to decide whether to 
accept it until early next week, pub
lished reports said Saturday. 

The Indianapolis Star and News 
and Boston newspapers reported 
Bird also was mulling an offer from 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ROUNDUP 

Sonics advance to round two 
SEATTLE (AP) - The Seattle 

SuperSonics' dream of getting back 
to the NBA Finals is still alive. 

The So nics survived a torrid 
third-quarter rally from the 
Phoenix Suns for a V6-92 victory 
on Saturday to wfn their first
round playoff series 3-2. 

The Sonies, who trailed 2-1 in the 
series after losing in Phoenix on 
Tuesday night, won't have long to 
celebrate. They'll play Monday and 
Wednesday nights in Houston 
against a Rockets team that hand
ed them a 40-point loss in their 
final regular-season meeting last. 
))lonth. 

Detlef Schrempf led . the Sonies 
with 24 points, while Shawn Kemp 
had 21 points and 11 rebounds . 
Gary Payton had 19 and reserve 
guard David Wingate added 19 off 
the bench. 

Wesley Person led the Suns with 
26 points, while Kevin Johnson had 
20 and Jason Kidd 17. 

Phoenix, which overcame an 0-13 

start to make the playoffs, threw a 
major scare into the Sonics, who 
led by 22 points at halftime. 

The Suns fought back to trail by 
six points twice in the third quarter 
and Person's 3-pointer to open the 
fourth quarter cut Seattle's seem
ingly secure lead to five points at 
81·76. 

But the Sonics got consecutive 3-
pointers from Wingate and 
Schrempf and a 5-footer by 
Wingate for an 89-76 lead with 1:56 
gone in the final period. They 
outscored Phoenix 19-7 in the first 
6:13 of the fourth quarter for a 100-
80 lead. The smaller Suns finally 
ran out of steam. 

The Sune outsc'ored the Sonies 
17-2 in the first 3:41 of the third 
quarter with Person, Johnson and 
Rex Chapman hitting 3-pointers. 
Phoenix cut Seattle's lead to six 
points twice - 72-67 and 79-73 -
before Kemp sank a pair of free 
throws with 34 seconds left in the 
period. 

Clackers fail, Lakers advance 
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - Maybe 

the Los Angeles Lakers can take those 
'Shaq wackers" with them to Utah. 

The Portland Trail Blazers' pro
IllOtion department handed out 
10,000 of the annoying noisemak
ere to fans for Friday night's crucial 
pliyoff game, figuring the sound 
would bother the Lakers, especially 
at the free-throw line. 

1b the contrary, the Lakers made 38 
fi +l at the line, including 10 straight 
in the last two minutes, to beat the 
Blatel'll 95-91 and advance to the 
Weet4!m Conference semifinals with a 
3-1 victory in the beet-of-5 series. 

Game 1 of Loa Angeles' best-of-7 
aeries against Utah il Sunday in 
Salt Lake City. 

In the only other playoff game' 
Friday night, Atlanta defeated 
Detroit 94-82 at the Palace to tie 
their bellt-of-fj series 2-2. The 
Hawks play hOlt to Game 5 on Sun
day, with the winner advancing to 
the *Ond round against defending 
champion Chicago. 

"Whoever decided to hand out 

clackers, fire that dude," ShaquiIle 
O'Neal said. "I concentrated more 
on my free throws, and it was great 
to make them in the clutch." . 

O'Neal, historica\1y one of the 
game's worst free -throw shooters 
(48 percent during the regular sea
son), was 9-for-ll Friday night. 
Elden Campbell was ll-for-12, 
including four of the final 10. 

"It was so loud that it helped me 
concentrate," Campbell said. 

But all of those free throws prob
ably wouldn't have been enough 
had it not been for two hustle plays 
in the last 2:04 by Jerome Kersey. 

The Blazers fans know all about 
Kersey's style. He played for Port
land for 11 seasons, and twice 
helped the Blazers make it to the 
NBAFinals. 

"My game has always stepped up 
in the playoffs," Kersey said, "and I 
pride mysel! on trying to set an 
example when it comes to the play
offs, with a never-say-die attitude. 
Some guys don't elevate their game 
in the playoffs. Other guys do.· 

the Boston Celtics to become either 
their coach or to take another posi
tion with the franchise for which he 
starred for 13 years as a player. 

Bird, now a consultant for the 
Celtics, was quoted Saturday as 
saying if he left Boston, it would to 
be to join the Pacers. 

"Indiana has made me a good 
offer - no, a great offer," Bird told 
The Boston Globe. "I've known the 
owners since college, through 
mutual friends, and I have great 
respect for Donnie Walsh. We are 
definitely talking, and if I decide to 
do something (other than remain 
with the Celtics in some capacity), 
it would definitely be there ." 

Bird, from French Lick, Ind., led 
Indiana State to the 1979 NCAA 
championship game. 

Walsh. the Pacers president, had 
dinner with Bird last weekend to 
discuss the job ofTer. 
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Piazza 
bomb 
blows up 
Cubs 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Mike 
Piazza thinks it's possible to hit a 
ball completely out of Dodger Sta
dium, something that hasn't been 
done during a game in 24 seasons. 

Piazza, who has made a career of 
hitting tape-measure home runs for 
the Los Angeles Dodgers, connect
ed on a fastball from Steve Trachsel 
and drove it 430 feet off the back 
wall of the left-field bullpen leading · 
off the fourth inning of Sunday's 6-
2 victOry over the Chicago Cubs. 

"I didn't bring my car today, so I 
was hoping it would go ," said 
Dodger reliever Todd Worrell, who 
didn't have to worry about finding a 
smashed windshield when he left 
the ballpark. 

No Dodgers player has ever hit a 
ball completely out of Dodger Sta
dium, although Piazza and out
fielder Billy Ashley have cleared 
the left-field pavilion roof on 
numerous occasions during batting 
practice. Hall of Famer Willie 
Stargell cleared the right-field 
pavilion twice for Pittsburgh - in 
1969 off Alan Foster (606 feet) and 
in 1973 against Andy Messersmith 
(470 feet). 

"Some days you come out here 
and the ball carries pretty well, and 
some days it's like hitting it 
through peanut butter," Piazza 
said. "I guess under the right condi
tions - if the wind is blowing out, 
you get a pitch up and out over the 
plate and really just extend on it , I 
think you could probably get it out 
of here. But I can't get caught up iR 
that. I mean, anything over the 
fence counts the same as 600 feet ." 

Piazza also threw 
out a runner trying 
to steal second, and 
then tagged out Bri
an McRae on an 
attempted steal of 
home in the seventh 
with the Cubs down 
by three runs. 
. Tom Candiotti had 
relieved starter 
Chan Ho Park (2-1) 
and fell behind 2-0 
to Jose Hernandez 
before McRae easily stole third on 
the knuckleballer's slow delivery to 
the plate. McRae then tried to steal 
home on 3-0, but Candiotti got his 
fastball to the plate in time. 

"I really wasn't paying attention 
because the run didn't mean any
thing at the time and I was trying 
to focus on the hitter,' said Can
diotti , a former starter who had 
never had someone try a straight 
steal of home against him in his 
previous 372 big-league appear
ances. 

"When I kicked my leg up, I saw 
him running to the plate and I 
thought we had plenty of time," 
CandiottLsaid. "It was kind of a 
rush right there because the count 
was 3-0, so I had to throw the ball 
down and in because I couldn't try 
to throw a strike . Mike made a 
great play on it." 
Braves 3, Pirates 1 

ATLANTA - Chjpper Jones sin
gled in one run and two more 

. scored when rookie right fielder 
Emil Brown dropped a fly ball in a 
three-run third inning as the 
Atlanta Braves beat the Pittsbur~h 
Pirates. 

Terrell Wade (1-1) allowed six 
hits in five-plus innings for the 
J!raves, who 108t the first three 
games of the series. Mark Wohlers 
got four outs for his eighth save, 
getting out of a two-on, ~wo-out jam 
in the eighth. 

Francisco Cordova (1-3) gave up 
five hits in six innings. The loss 

r 

Major League Baseball 

Nancy Palmieri/Associated Press 

Chicago Cubs' Brian McRae (56) is called out at home plate after an attempted steal from third base in the 
seventh inning against Los Angeles Dodgers and catcher Mike Piazza, Sunday. 

stopped a three-game winning 
streak for the Pira~es, their longest 
this season. 
Cardinals 8, Mets 2 

NEW YORK - Todd Stottlemyre 
(1-1) allowed three hits in eight 
innings and Tom Lampkin drove in 
three runs. Ray Lankford and 

Willie McGee home
red as the Cardinals 
salvaged the final 
game of the three
game series. 

The loss was the 
Mets' second ip their 
last eight games and 
prevented New York 
from reaching .600 
for the first time 
since April 6, 1996. 

Mark Clark (3-2) 
lost for the first time 

in four starts, was tagged for six 
runs and eight hits in four innings. 
IWckies 9, Phillies 0 

DENVER - Rog!lr Bailey (4-1) 
scattered nine hits for only the sec
ond shutout by a Rockies pitcher at 
Coors Field, and Larry Walker 
drove in four runs and raised his 
league-leading average to .421. 

The only other complete-game 
shutout for Colorado at Coors Field 
was by Mark Thompson against 
Florida last Aug. 6. Three opposing 
pitchers have thrown complete
game shutouts at the hitter-friend
ly ballpark, which opened in 1995. 

Vinny Castilla hit his 10th homer 
as Colorado reached 12 games over 
.600 for the first time . Calvin 
Maduro (2-3) allowed seven runs 
and nine hits in 3~. innings. 
Giants 2, Reds 1, 10 innings 

SAN FRANCISCO - Glenallen 
Hill hit a two-run, two-out single in 
the 10th inning and Rod Beck ~on 
for the first time since August 1995 
as the San Francisco Giants rallied 
to beat the Cincinnati Reds. 

Cincinnati had taken a 1-0 lead 
in the top of the inning when Barry 
Larkin's grounder got past third 
baseman Bill Mueller for an error, 
allowing Deion Sanders to score 
from second. 

Jeff Brantley (0-1) came on to try 
for his second save in as many days 
but loaded the bases when he 
walked Marvin Bernard and B~rry 
Bonds, and hit Mueller with a 
pitch. He struck out J eff Kent for 

the second out of the inning, but NL L d 
Hill then blooped a hit that fell in ea ers 
shallow right. . 

Beck (1 1) who pitched the 10th BAnINO-LWalklf, Co$oracto, ."21 ; Slauser, Atlanta, 
- , , .409. Tucker, AUlnll, ,gl ; G",ynn, San 01100, .374; 

had lost 11 consecutive decisions. OSanderl, Clncinnafl, .368; &Mer. LD. AngeIeI, .360; EcY· 

Sanders drew a leadoff from Beck, oong. CoIorodO. 35V; RUN$-LW.lktr,.~. 33, EcVoong. CoIorodo, :Ie; 
then stole his major league-leading LoIIon, Allan ... :Ie; CUb.l, ~, 22; BiggIo. - , 

2 h b f m P dl 22; G411m1IJ1.CoIorodo. 22; 0I0rud. NewVor1<. 21; 
Ot ase. A ter Lerry en eton R8H.WlI<or.~. 33; AIoo, Aortdo. 31 ; BagwoI. 

ilied out, Larkin's grounder took a HouslOn. 28; _., ~. 27; Ktn'. Son F,.rdoco. 
28; CUtiIa. Colorado. 26, ClaIIrrago.~, :Ie 

bad bounce and rolled throug.h H'T$-Lonon, Adln'., 41 ; os.ndert. Clnclnn.,I . 48; 
LWaiker. Colorado, 45. Gwynn, SIn DIogo, 43, ECVoong, 

Mueller's legs. ~. 42; Oierud. New Vor1<, 41 ; HRodr\gueZ. _al. 

Expos 9 Padres 3 :Je; Bllos«. Allanla. 38. 
, DOUBLEs-Grudzlellnok, MonU.aI, 12; EcYoong. Co!-

SAN DIEGO - Jim Bullinger .,ldO, 12; HRodriguez. Monuoal, 12; 0ierud. NewYor1<, II; 

k h 
. h KIO~ SIn Fr.nd""" 10; 1lrognI. PhIiIdoIphII, v; CIoyIan, 

too a one- itter mto t e ninth 51. LouII, V; SWIo,HoueIon. V; Bltusor,AIlanIl, 9; 
inning and homered, and Rondell TRIPLES-WGu.".ro , Lo. Angol ••. ~; OS.nde,.. 

CincInnaiI, 5; Womac!<. P.....,~. 3; 0._. SlI..ouO •• 

White hit two of Montreal's six home 3; HOME RUNS-lWalker. Colorado, 11 : ClltllI_, Cot-
runs as the Expos beat San Diego. or.dO, 10; Bagwoli. HousIon, 8; AIoo. FIorIdI, 8; LioOorIIIII, 

Vladimir Guerrero, Henry Phll.delphla.7; RWhlle, Mon,roel , 7; JLopoz , Minta. 1 ; 
HRodriguez, Mon"e", 7; Hundley, Ne", Yor1<. 7: 

Rodriguez and Chris Widger also STOLEN 8A5£$-O_", CI_d. 20; LCUIlIIo. 

h d r M al h' h FIotldI, II; WonIIdt, P,lIIborgh. II ; Lofton. Alii",., II ; 
omere lor ontre ,w IC is sec- LWallcor. CoIorado. IO; EcYoong, CoIorado,8; 

ond only to Colorado in home runs PITCHING (4 DtcIIIonI)-PJM.rtlnez. Mon,,,.I. 4-0. 
I 000 . . 31; Neagle, AIIInIa, 4-(), I 000, 4 I~; Wnghl. Col· 

in the NL. .,.dO."' . . 800, 8.48; Ella., Sin Fr._, 4·1 . 800. 

White went 4-for-5 and drove in !:~~":7~;~".I" 4-1 •. 800. 3.51 ; RBaIIoy, CcIorodo, 

four runs with the first two-homer STRIKEOU'M-S<hllhllg, Ph,lIdolphl., 4V; ReynokII . _lion, 4S . ... _ . 51. L.ooII. 42; Norno, Loa AngeIeI, 
game of his career, 42; 5mohz. AHln ... 38. Ga"",.,. SIn F_. 36 

SAVES-SOOI<. Son Francl .... II ; WOhlers. Auenll, 8; 
Bullinger (2-4) allowed just Chris TOW.,r.U, Loa Angt .... 8; Nen, FIorIdI. 1; ./oF"""". New 

Gomez's RBI double in the second Yoo1<.1; BWag".,. _Iton, 8: Erid<I. Poll-gil. 8; BoMI. 
co. Philadtiphil. 8; BRuffln. CoIoraOO. 6; 

before Ken Caminiti and Chris AL Leaders 
Jones hit consecutive home runs 
with one out in the ninth. Lee 
Smith relieved for the last two outs. 8ATTINO-Robaru, - CIty, 385; .Justice, c:aov. 'And, .383; EO."'". Balllmore, .368, SAklrnIr, C-.nd. 

The defending NL West champi- .366; Grilfoy Jt, SMilie, 351; BaWllllrno, Now Vork.352 
TManinez. New Vor1<, .352 

on Padres lost for the 12th time in RUN$-80WtIlloml,NeWVor1<,28;GnfleyJr;Soanle,27; S TMa_z, Now YO!!<. 28; ARodrIguez. Soallle. 25; GIrcio· 
16 games. terling Hitchcock (2-3) pAlTI, Bolton. 24; Jeter, New York. 23; Fryman, Dt1r ... 23, 

lost on three days' rest. E"'"".,... Sullie. 23 RBI-TM.f1Jnez. New VOri<, 40. GnlleY J •• Slenle, 35; 
Astros 1, Marlins 0 ToCIarl<. 1lttroIt. 31 ; MaW.""",~, ~; MeG ..... 

HOUSTON - Darryl Kile =~~. 25;BaWI1I.",. , Ne"'VOri<. 24; cR'Pken.BaIU-

pitched a four-hitter for his first 43~~IYt~!~!;. N.;:o1<;~' ~;e~:'~":~~~~: 
shutout in four years as the Hous- Griffey Jr, su ... , 41; IRodrigueZ. T._ :Je; GAnde/IOrI, 

ton Astros defeated the Florida • An~ifa'L~S-spr.ou • . Toronto. 14; O'NOIII, Now Yorlt . 
Marlins 12, Lawlon . "'Inne,oll. II ; MerOOd. ToronlO, II ; MaW· 

• • . *lam., Cleveland. II , Splezlo, Otkland. 10; ARodrlguez, 
Klle (2-2) struck aut SIX and s.a ..... 10; RD."'. , Stllllo, 10; Cirillo. Md",.ukH, 10 

walked three for his first complete Ba=~~~O;.OrIt. 3. KnobIaUClt. M_. 3, 

game of the season and first V~quoI.CIe_3._._. 3; a"'IIed"'1h2. 
HOllE RUN~nftey Jr, Sulltt, 14; TMarlinez. New 

shutout since blanking Florida on YO!!<, 12, MeG""e, 00Id0nd, 11, ToCIerlt, Dttroot, g; Jus"". 
A 17 1993 

CIe'IeIand, v; SAIomIr, ~. 8 . .IIhI. IIIMIui<H, 7; 
ug., . "'Vaughn. Botton, 7, MaWiliiams. CioYoIInd, 1. 
The Marlins had runners on first STOLEN 8ASU-8LHunler, OOlrolt, 13; Knot>lluch, 

Mln_ 13. NIXon, Toronto, 10; Buford, T ..... g, EMIly, 
and second with two outs in the Oellolt, 9; VizqUII. ClevII.nd. ~ , Ourll.m, Chlc.go, 8; 

. th b 't K 'l t k G TGoodwIn,IIonIUCIIy,8 . nm , U I e s rue out reg PITCHING (4 DtcI-')-ASmiI. Otldlnd, 4-0, 1.000. 
Zaun to end the game. . 3.05; RaJof.- , Seallte, 4-0, 1.000, 2,41; Wtu ..... H , 

1.000.3.31, Key, Bdlmor., 5·0, 1.000, 2.21 , c_., 
Kevin Brown (3-2) took the loss Toronlo, 4·0, 1.000, 172, Pln,lIo, Ne .. York, 5·1, 831, 

th h h I 2.13; DIckaon, Anaheim, 4-1 •. 800, 3.18; Fa_o, Selltll, 
even oug e gave up on y one 4-I , 800, 422;E_. Bahlmor., 4-1 .. 800, 2.18. 

run on five hits and had a season- SmIKE0UT5-Cooo, New Vork. 55, AaJohnIlOn. Setl· 
., 110,50: Appoer, t<onu. COy, 38; Navlrro, ChIcogo. 37. Hent-

high 10 strIkeouts. gen, ToronIO. 38; Nagy, e_Ind, 38, Radkl , ",,,nnoIo. 

Houston scored the on~y run in 35s,..VES-RaMrorI,Baltimoro, II , MRlverl.NewVor1c,V, 
the first inning on Luis Gonzalez's Wonlland, Ta ... , 7; ChI_, Sellltt, 7; Tlytor, QoIdInd, 

RBI
' I 8, RHernlndtz, ChIcogo. 5, ~, "',tw ...... 5; AguI-

smg e. ora, M!nneIOll, 5. 

[O-i'lI'f Beverage 

• Prizes 

• Prlz •• 

I 

~'''II'!Ur'lllrw. [·~IVeaway 

Over 30 CD'. Given Away 

.1,~uIJS All Ni 

• CD Giveaways 

Doors Open at 4 pm-"30 am 

~ I--------------------~~--~ 
ALROUNDUP 

Alomar, Baltimore :Hawkey 
c r U 5 h 0 a k I and 11 -~ The Iowa sprinters failed to low-

, er their NCAA qualifying time, but 

BALTIMORE (AP) - Roberto 
Alomar is beginning to get a real 
good feeling about the Baltimore 
Orioles, who are playing well 
enough to draw compsrisons 'to a 
Toronto tsam that won consecutive 
World Series earlier this decade. 

Alomar hit a grand slam and 
drove in five runs and Rocky Cop
pinger pitched six shutout inning 
as the Orioles pounded Oakland 11-
o Sunday. 

Cal Ripken went 3-for-3 with two 
RBIs to help the Ori
oles to their seventh 
win in nine games. 
Baltimore took two 
of three from Oak
land and is 6-0-5 in 
11 series this sea-
son. 

The Orioles are 
19-8 and have not 
lost more than two 
straight this season. 
Baltimore got 16 
hits Sunday and 37 
in the three-game 
series. 

"They kind of manhandled us 
today. They've got talent up and 
down the lineup Bnd they've got a 
solid pitching staff," Oakland man
ager Art Howe said, "They're as sol
id as anybody we've seen. We 
haven't seen everybody yet, but I 
hope there is not hing better out 
there." 

Alomar earned two World Series 
rings in 1992 and 1993 with the 
Toronto Blue Jays. Asked if this 
Oriole team could be the best he'~ 
ever played for, Alomar responded, 
"It could be, ... Everything's work
ing right now. We have better hit
ters here , we have almost the same 
defense. We had some real good 
pitchers in Toronto, but here we 
have a real good pitching staff, 
too." 

Coppinger came in with a 7.36 
ERA and earned himself a meeting 
with manager Davey Johnson after 
complaining to the media about 
what he perceived to be an early 
hook in his last start Tuesday in 
Minnesota. 

This time, he was exceptional. 
Coppinger (1·0) limited the Athlet
ics to three singles, striking out 
nine and walking four, before leav
ing after facing two batters in the 
seventh. He even had a laugh with 
Johnson upon being pulled. 

"We did a little joking, which wa 
good. It helped break up the ten
sion," Coppinger said. 

"I knew he was beat, but I want
ed him to say it,· Johnson gripned. 
"He did, in a roundabout way. He 
needed it." 
Tigera 2, Indians 0 

CLEVELAND Detroit 
snapped a I3-game losing streak 
against Cleveland, but lost pitcher 
Willie Blair to a fractured jaw. 

Blair was. hit in the head by Julio 
Franco's line drive and taken off 
the field in an ambulance after 
shutting out his former team for 6 
2-3 innings. The Tigers said Blair 
(3-2) sustained a fractured jaw and 
would be hospitalized overnight. 

The Indians were shut out for the 
first time in 104 games since la t 
July 5. 

Doug Brocail pitched the ninth 
for his first save. Charles Nagy (4-
2) gave up two runs and six hits in 
eight innings with six walks and 
six strikeouts. 

. they did manage to keep up with 
Blue Jay. 1, Twinll O. the nation 's best at the Jesse 

TORONTO - Pat Hentgen(2-{ Owens Invitational' Sunday in 
struck out 10 and pitched a r~ Columbus Ohio 
hitter. ~a8t year's AL Cy YOIlJ The 4x400-m~ter relay team fin
Aw~rd wmner, ~alked only one", I ished second to Oh io State in 
retired 17 8tral~ht batter88l ~ .3:07.09, on a day of frigid condi
point. It W8! hIS seventh ca~ tion~ and high winds. The Buck
shutout and first complete glllllel eyes hold the nation's second 
the ea on, fastest time after clocking a 

Bob Tewk8bury (1-5) lost d~ 3:02.45. 
B four-hitter. An RBI single by c.. "Ohio State is one of the top teams 
los Delgado in the ~ourth in~ in the country (in the 4x400)," Iowa 
8 nt th Twins to their 10th loti. coach Larry Wieczorek said. "We 

11 games. knew they were good, but a 3:0'2 -
White SOl \, we didn't expect that." 
Angel, 2 In the 4x100-meter relay, Iowa 

CH ICAGO ,.ran its first clean race in three 
Frank Thomas hli weeks to take third in the event. 
tiebreaking 8a~ Times were not available. 
fly in the 8eveQ~ Iowa's field events and middle 
inning and AlbeiJ distance competitors traveled to 
Belle followed "II Madison for the Wisconsin Twi
an RBI single. light meet Saturday. Steve Eng-

Harold Baines" Hsh's 54'11 ~." toss in the shot put 
a 8010 home run I!j bested his previous season-best by 
RBI single for t~ ~ more than a foot. . 
White Sox, 3.2 ~ , "That was perhaps the ~st ~er
their ll-game boa. formance of the weekend, Wlec-

stand. Chicago improved to lo.~ , 
still the worst record in the .AL, --------------

Jaime Navarro (3-0 allowed 1tt LPGA 
runs and eight hits in 8eVlI 
innings. R~berto ~ernandft Putt,"ng endt- Green' 
worked the runth for hIS fifth salt I <3 
Pep Harrie (0-1) wa the loser. ---------::------
Yankee. 13, Royal. 6 By Doug Ferguson 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. _ Tit! Associated Press 

Martinez homered twice and drv!t DAYTONA BEACH , Fla. - A 
in four runs and New York hit 6ft television camera crew finally broke 
homers in a game for the first tillr . Tammie Green's concentration 89 
since July 22, 1993. yards from the 18th hole , asking 

Cecil Fielder, Bernie WiIHaDl her if she had a message for her 
and Jorge Po ada also homered" family back home in Ohio_ 
the Yankees. Martinez, who lead! She had found the determination 
the mejor with 40 RBIs, added. to hold off some of the best players 
double and single to the Vank!!!' on the LPGA Tour. She had shown a 
season-higb total of 19 hits. brilliant putting stroke that saved 

Brian Boehringer (1-1) relieved. so many crucial pars in conditions 
wild Kenny Rogers and earned tht that tested her focus. 
victory. He pitched 3 1-3 scoreletl But she couldn't find words to 
inning and truck out a caretr· describe how it felt to win again. 
high seven_ Rookie Glendon Run Green hit her wedge to 2 feet for a 
(2-2) was tagged for IIBven runs aM birdie, ending a three-year victory 
10 hits in 3 213 innings. I drought with a two-stroke decision 
Rane-era 7, Red Sox 8 

ARLINGTON, Texas - BillRi~ 
ken, playing becaU.1IB Benji Gil WI! 

injured, singled home the go-aheai 
run in the seventh inning ofTBuI!I 
Henry (2-2). 

Boston led 5-0 in the fourth an4 
6-2 before Texa tied the score 01 

Will Clark' lhree-run homer in tliI 
fifth nd Juan Gonzalez' infield Bin
gle in the sixth - his firJlt RBI i 
lh aeon. 

Danny P tter on (3-3) pitch" 
two hiUe s innings. With two 01 • 
and two outs, Reggie Jefferson hila » 
sm h to fir -t off John Wetteland. 
Clark dived to get the grounder, ' 
then outraced Jefferson to the bIc 
to get Wetteland hi IIBventh BaY!. 
Marinera 9, Brewers 0 

SEA'M'LE - Jamie Moyer, il 
his l!eCOnd tart of the eason, com
bined with Scott Sanders on a six· 
hitt.er and the eattle Mariners 
beat th Milwaukee Brewers. \ 

A day after the Brewers hit roo 
homers and Beven doubles in a17~ ~ 
romp, the M riner held Milwau· 
kee to on extra-base hit. 

Dan WillOn drove ill four runs rill I 
Seattle with a double and single. 

Moyer (1·0), who started the !let I 
IOn on the disabled list because ~ 
a trained I ft forearm, pitcbrd 
even inning , He gave up five sin

gles and two walks and struckOli 
on . 

111 Communications 

11 Jm de,ldline for new .J 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering e 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND 
until you know what you will receive In return 
for us to investigate evel}' ad that requires cal 

FREE PregnancyTesting 
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1,5-8 

a.A QOI DI .. M CUIaC 
227 N. DI .... • ... Iowa CIty 

311/337·2111 
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BIRTH CONTROL SERVI 
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Iowa City family Planning 
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Newton Rd., Jowa City 
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8 
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• HAWKEYE SPORTS ROUNDUP 

Itimore :Hawkeye sprinters keep pace 
and 11 -0. The Iowa sprinters failed to low- zorek said. "He's just getting back Adam Turner (70th) and David 

, er their NCAA qualifying time, but on the track after being gone due to Hersch (70th) rounded out the 
,they did manage to keep up with football, and this was a big throw Hawkeye attack. 

JaYll, Twlnl O. the nation 's best at the Jesse for him as only a sophomore." McCarty limped around the 
TORONTO - Pat .Hentgen ll-t Owens Invitational' Sunday in BashirYaminimadehisretumto entireweekendwithafootinjuryhe 

out 10 and "pttched a r" Columbus, Ohio. the track this weekend, joining the suffered the previous week. 
La8t y ar's AL Cy y~ The 4x400-meter relay team fin- sprinters in Columbus. Although he "I was happy to see McCarty 

winner, ~alkedonlyone lll i ished second to Ohio State in was kept out of the longjump com- play well with his injury," coach 
17 atr 19ht batten all\ 3:07 .09, on a day of frigid condi- petition, Yamini ran a strong leg in Terry Anderson said . "For what 

nt. It was his seventh ca~ tion~ and high winds. The Buck- the 4x400 with a 46.0. he's gone through, I'm extremely 
utout and first complete galllt j eyes hold the nation's second "He's been nursing a previous proud ofthe heart he's shown." 

season. • fastest time after clocking a groin injury, but he's looking better," Other coaches have also noticed 
Bob Tewksbury (1-5) lost dtlJil 3:02.45. Wieczorek said. "Yamini will likely McCarty's efforts. 
four-hitter. An RBI single by c.. "Ohio State is one of the top teams get his first jumps back next week." "People tell me, 'Man alive, I 

U 19ado in the fourth in~ in the country (in the 4x400)," Iowa Iowa hosts the Hawkeye Open, wish I had players like that,'· 
the Twins to their 10th loq, coach Larry Wieczorek said. "We Sat., May 10. Anderson said. 

l! games. knew they were good, but a 3:0'2 - - Chuck Blount Rowen was penalized six strokes 
White SOl i we didn't expect that." Men's golf , Saturday for moving his ball in the 
Angels 2 In the 4xl00-meter relay, Iowa rough. 

CHICAGO "ran its first clean race in three The Iowa men's golf team sur- Next weekend, Iowa travels to 
Frank Thomas bt, w.eeks to take third. in the event. vived wind, rain and hail over the Columbus, Ohio, to compete in the 

Ti t I bl weekend to finish 10th in the 18- B' Te Ch . hi tiebreaking 8~ mes ~ere no aval a e. . Ig n amplons ps. 
fly in the seven, Iowa s field events and middle team Kent IntercoJlegia te in - James Kramer 
inning and At~ distance competitors traveled to Ravenna, Ohio. 
Belle followed ~ Madison for the Wisconsin Twi- The Hawkeyes shot a 302-295-
an RBI single. I!ght meet 1 Saturd~y. Steve Eng- 304 to finish with 901. Northwest

Harold Baineaill bsh's 54~11 1'" toss In the shot put ern continued its dominant season, 
a 010 home run ar,j bested his prevIous season-best by winning the title with an 852. 
RBI Ingle for tit / more than a foot. Chris Englund was Iowa's top 
Whlt.e Sox, 3.2 " , "That was perhaps the b~st per- finisher, tying for 23rd with Ii 221. 
their ll-gameho.. formance of the weekend, Wlec- Chad McCarty finished tied for 

..., 33rd, while Sean Rowen (42nd), 
Chicago improved to 10-11 

the worst record in the AL. 

Women's golf . 
The Iowa women's golf team 

picked the wrong time to have an 
off day at the Big Ten Champi
onships. 

Going into the weekend, Iowa 
coach Diane Thomason said Friday 
would be the most important day of 

the 72-holll tournament. It turned 
out to be the most costly one for her 
team on its way to a 10th place finish. 

The Hawkeyes struggled with 
cold, rainy conditions and shot an 
opening-round 342. A second-round 
328 brought Iowa out of last place, 
but there was still a 45 stroke gap 
between eventual champion Ohio 
State and the Hawkeyes. 

"We shot ourselves in the foot 
the first day," Thomason said. "We 
were in a position where we 
couldn't get out of the hole." 

Freshmen Stacey Bergman, 
M.C. Mullen and Kelli Carney 
wrapped up the season as the top 
three Hawkeyes, finishing 24th, 
29th and 31st respectively. 
Bergman's second-round 79 
marked the only score under 80 for 
the Hawkeyes. 

Although Thomason set her 
sights on a top five finish, she said 
one tournament doesn't take away 
from what her team accomplished 
this season. 

"I'm disappointed in this tourna
ment," Thomason said. "But it 
doesn't make me feel bad about the 
whole year." 

- Andy Hamilton 

PGASENIORS 

Sigel gets first win thi$ season · 
Jaime Navarro (3·1) a11owedtt. lPGA PRO GOLF 

and eight hits in Sef" 

the ~fn~~ri:rh~eM~~: ,Putting ends Green's victory drought 
(0-1) was the loser. 

l.'8.Iltkeies 13, Royals I) 
KANSAS CITY, Mo . - Tino 

By Doug Ferguson 
Associated Press 

homered twice and dl"Oll DAYTONA BEACH, Fla . - A 
four runs and New York hit fill television camera crew finally broke 

in a gllme for the first liDI ' Tammie Green's concentration 89 
July 22, 1993. yards from the 18th hole , asking 

I Fielder, Bernie Wiltill4 her if she had a message for her 
Jorge Posada also homered ra family back home in Ohio. 
Yankees Martinez, who Ie" She had found the determination 
ml\lors with 40 RBIs, added I to hold off some of the best players 

and single to the Yanietl' on the LPGA Tour. She had shown a 
U>RMn-high total ofl9 hits. brilliant putting stroke that saved 

Boehringer (1-1) relievech so many crucial pars in conditions 
Kenny Rogers and earned tli! that tested her focus . 

He pitch d 3 1-3 II(()rellll But she couldn't find words to 
I nllllDl~H and struck out a CB1ffi· 'describe how it felt to win again. 

seven Rookie Glendon RusCi Green hit her wedge to 2 feet for a 
) wa tagged for 8even runs aM birdie, ending a three-year victory 

hits in 3 213 innings. drought with a two-stroke decision 
~~,e:!,~7':,,' Red~ Sol[ 6 

'!'eX1l8 - Bill ~ 
n ",," n a beca use Benji Gil1llf 

Sunday in the $1.2 million Sprint 
Titleholders Championship. 

"I just got a lump in my throat," 
she said. "I was fighting back tears 
to hit that shot. I had a lot of emo
tions going, anyway. So, my concen
tration was real good all day." 

Green shot a par 72 to finish at 
14-under 274. Two-time U.S. Open 
champion Annika Sorenstam closed 
with a 66 and was at 276. Defending 
champion Kame Webb and former 
LPGA Championship winner Kelly 
Robbins were another stroke back. 

"It was difficult out there," said 
Green, who led after all four rounds 
and won $180,000. "I knew I had to 
grind it out. I l~ked up at the leader
board a few times and saw Annika 
and KarMe coming up after me." 

home the go-ahead , 
seventh inning off Bu4:\ 

(2-2). 
led 5-0 in the fourth aM Classifieds· 
Texa tied the score 01 

Clark' three-run homer in tJw 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

By Eddie Pelis 
Associated Press 

HOOVER, Ata. - Jay Sigel hael 
an eagle and a birdie over the first 
five holes and went on to beat the 
PGA Senior '!bur's hottest player, 
Hale Irwin, and everyone else at the 
Bruno's Memorial Classic Sunday: 

Sigel shot a 2-under-par 70 over 
the blustery Greystone Country 
Club course to finish at ll-under 
205 and win by three shots over 
Gil Morgan, five over Isao Aoki 
and six over Bob Eastwood. 

Irwin, who had tWQ straight 
·wins and four this year, played in 
the same group with Sigel.and 
started four strokes behind him. 
But he shot a 3-over 75 and fin-

ished nine strokes back. 
The win was Sigel's first this 

yeal: after five top-10 finishes , 
including a loss to Bob Murphy in 
a rune-hole playoff at the Toshiba 
Senior Classic in March. 

There was no such drama 
against the Bruno's field , especial
ly after Irwin opened with a 
three-putt bogey to fall five 
strokes behind. 

Irwin's hopes virtually ended at 
the par-5 second hole, where Sigel 
picked up another stroke by hit
ting his second shot four feet from 
the hole and making eagle. 

Sigel birdied the par-5 fifth and 
finished 8-under on the course's 
five par-5 holes over the three 
rounds. 

part-time receptionl.t positions. RNf LPHI CNA 
summer- possibly for 'all. Contact 
Kyllo at United Action lor Youth. Iowa CUy AohIlb.1 HMItIl Care C.... Summ ... 
:»8-9279. t ... has full and part-time openings on Juno 25-
UI FtNE ARTS COUNCIL director ahlft. <iff ... ential. weekand hOUri. 
and c:<H:OOtdlnator position. availBblo Call ~oo 
Jurlo t997. Minimum,.,. year com-I ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii":'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
mitment. $5.0G' hour. FIe.ibIe _II 
ult. t54 IMU or 33s.:J393. 

and Juan Gonzalez' infieldsin- • '-_______________________ --' WORK-STUUY cl.rlcal positions 

in th sixth - his fiJ,t RBI Ii :'~=:!y~~~~~ 

CARD SERVICES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

son. j ~ 110m 1:00pm to 5:00pm. The other 

D P tt (3 3) 't-C-' position has negotiable hou"l. $8.00 anny a er on - pI <JJCO per hour. Wodt on tile EOit side 01 

hille 8 innings. With two on CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please :.~ •. Call 335-212e tor Inlorme-
two out.! , Reggie Jefferson hill them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 

to first. ofT John WettelanlL until you know what you will receive in retum. Ills Impossible HELP WANTED 
Ive to get t e grOUD er. $1000. POSSISLE READING d· d h d ' ~;f~;u;s;ro;;· ;;~::::~a~d~~~a;t;;~;:ca:s:h.::::~;;;;;;~:::::::! outr ced Jefferson to the hi( BOOKS. Part·timo. At Home. Toil 

get Wetteland bis &event.b save. ~~~~~===J1~~~~===::;i PERSONAL Fret t-soo.21&-9000 Ext. R-6644 tor 
SERV CE Ustmgs. 

Marin, ere 9, Brewers 0 I ,1&OOweeidypotentieimeilingour clr-
SEATTLE - Jamie Moyer, iI ~:'-i:~~~~~=n~'~'t~ 

second at.art of the ason, com- 1326-
with Scott Sand.ers on a siI· :..=;,~..".,..="""'=-==".."".. 
and the eattle Mariners 

the Milwaukee Brewers. 
A day after the Brewers hit four 

~oln":rlI and &even doubles in a 17-4 , 
the Mariners held .Milw8u, 
on extra-base hit. 

FREE PregI'lBflGj' Testing 
Mon. -Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 100t.l.. 5-8 

...... GOt DlUNCUNRi 
22'7 No ........... IowII car 

Opportunity available for a detail oriented individual 
with strong customer service skills. We are looking for 
two part-time candidate(s). Responsible for processing 
AlM terminal deposits and making necessary correc-

maintaining AlM terminals on site and accurate-II 
Iy responding to customers and bank personnel that 

call or write to card services. Previous cashier 
experience is a plus. 

Please complete an application at: 

FIRST 
"\: iI tilt n .1 I B.I .. I. 

Human Resources Department 
204 E. Washington, PO Box 1880 

Iowa City, lA 52244-1880 

Hiring rO$pOf101b1elndlviduel. 10< ,_ 
IZI( and lawn maint.nlnce work. 
"""t have vlllid dnv .... liconl. with 
good driving record. 
FUN SUMMER JOSSI 
Counselors. Illeguardl. athleticl. roJ. 
lerhoct<ey UnH Hoad and Heed Coun
selor positions available. G(eat r8Sj.. 
dent camp in Pocono Mountains. 
Hard 8'nlll 8'rlth 

or I .. 

HAH UNIVERSITY 

Anlstant Prof.nor 
of French 

LIn9UI9t IIId LlttrllIn 
Truman Stale University, a 
leading public liberal arts 
and sciences university. 
seeks a temporary Dne
semester instructor or 
Assislant Prolessor 01 
French lor Fall 1997 as a 
leave replacement. 
Teaching duties will be 4 
courses (a total 0112 con
tact hours). including 
Elementary and 
Intermediate French. M.A. 
required. Send letter 01 
application, vita. 3 recent 
letters 01 recommenda
tion. all graduate and 
undergraduate transcrfpts 
(copies acceptable lor 
now), names and phone Wilson drove in {ollr /1lllS f« i 

WIth a double and ingle. . 
Moyer (1-0 l, who started the III' I 

on th disabled list becauee aI ) 
strained I ft forearm, pitched 

inmngs. He gave up five sit 
and two walke and struck oW 

3181337·2111 
"Iowas Clmic of Choice since 1973-

WAftft3: SCM: PREOO.W;Yl"ESTN) SlTESM'E. N/TJ.CHOICE. 
N numbers of 3 references, 

on-asthmatic, nonallerglc and teaching evaluations 
or summaries (if available) 

FOR IOIJ..IOGMENTN.. CARE BE SIR TQISt< ARST. adults who have never to Dr. Heinz Woehlk, 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 

smoked are Invited to partici- Division Head, Division 01 
Language and literature, 

pate in an Investigation of the McClain 310, Truman 

effect of endotoxin on lung ~~te6~~~f~~~~:~~s;\\IS ' 
• Fees based on income function_ Two vlsfts required; begin May 9.1997. 

• Confidential services &: location Compensation; Truman Is an Eta Insdtudon 
BILL AYON C t committed to cuttural diversity 

• All female providers A IIABYlO ADORE; ~Jon. EARN EXTRA$$S- ontac Janet Watt, and compliance willt the 
Katnloen and Sloven want 10 provido Up to 150% • Call 356-2539 a mOst won<lOffullile lor yoor belly. A CIII 6<enda.6045-2276 356-3240, M-F 8.5 Americans wi1h Olubilities Ac1 

I comfonabl. WltIt ma- SHIMEK Bolor. fIIld Afterocl1ool PrO-I ~================:! and welcomes applications 110m 

SUMMER SERVICE EMPLOYMENT 
Temporary Full nme Service personnel needed for outdoor 

sign maintenance. Basic requirements are: 
• Good Driving RecOid • Ability 10 Tlavel Extensively 
• Basic Electrical Knowledge • Must be alleasl18 Years Old 
• Mecllanical Apiliude • Full Training Provided 

SYNERGY will provide' A Company Vehicle' Travel Expenses Paid 
• Excelienl CoftClensalion • An Exeiling and Challenging Summer 

Employment OppOilunity • End of Season Bonus 

Musl be sell-mollvaled and dependable wllh Ilmledlate availability. 
Drug lest required. Apply al3509 J Streel SW. Cedar Rapids 365-0586. 

8-12 and 1-4. Monday-Friday or CaUI-800-22S-1920. 

SYNERGY UGHnNG CORPORATION 

·Put Your 
Best Foot Forward. 
Step up to unlimited opportunities at 

NCS in Iowa City. We're looking for 
people like you to evaluate student 
responses to open-ended ' questions. If 
you have a four-year degree from an 
accredited college or university, you 
already have your foot in the door. 
Teaching experience is a plus, but not 
required. Performing Al\S scoring pro
jects require experience in visual arts, 
dance, music or theater. 
• Projects available immediately 

through July 
• Full-time day hours available 
• $7_75 per hour 
• A pleasant, team-oriented, profes

sional work environment 
Qualified individuals who would like 

to become part of the professional 
scoring team call (319) 358-4522, apply 
in person, or send a cover letter and 
resume to: 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 
1820 Boyrum Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

manufactu ring 

Production 
Scheduler 

With nearly a century of experience, 
Rockwell Automotive provides automotive 
components and systems to automobile 
and truck manufacturers around the world, 
positioning us as one of the leading global 
suppliers in the industry. We are currently 
seeking an individual to support our 
Driveline Division in Fairfield. 

As production scheduler, your mission will 
be to plan, schedule and expedite produc
tion on assigned product lines to meet cus
tomer demands and maximize business 
unit throughput and productivity. 
Qualified candidates will have prior expe
rience in a manufacturing setting, system 
and product line knowledge, strong math 
aptitude, good oral and written communi
cations skills, and familiarity with corpput
ers. Equally important are your dedication 
and strong work ethic. A business degree is 
preferable. 

Rockwell Automotive offers a stimulating 
high-tech work environment backed by an 
excellent salary and benefits package. If 
you are interested in a challenging oppor
tunity, please contact Ms. Richard at 
1-8900-545-8301 or fax your resume to 
1-888-326-3285 (toll-free). 

10 a City Family Pia nlng Clinic bot a lile rieh ... th mean- gram needs hard wondng 116" mem- minoritY candidates. W n Ing. . and lauqhltr. w. teat con- bO,. . Tolont In artl . rocreaflonl , _______ ...1 
ctr~ your 11app;r>'" and ~ 01 oporII a plul. Start now. A.MJ P.M. EARN EXTRA $$ - IL-------_________ ---l 

237 Westlawn Building ~~a::otp.:s:.::;;- ri~=~.:L=:8I1OADI Nolan- r:::::::::::::==========::::, Newton Rd., Iowa City HIO(XI2HIOIlO guogesl experience required. Live In 

Rockwell Automotive is an Affirmative 
ActionlEqual Opportunity Employer. 

~~=:::::::===:i:======:::::: :::-.~-!..::::.:==::... --.,..,. Plague. Budepost. TOkyo. ate. From . _______ --., IF YOU are pregnant. pI .. se cOOlld- up to 145/ hour. (919191&-n67. 
,... Or adopllon. For u • • parenting I. WIt.t •• 1. WI58. 

\1011 11. 111.,", 1'1111' ''' 

I \\; \\ h ;t1 '" till'll! 

111111 .... \111; ~1'"1 

11101. aU' about. W. promls. to mol<. 
that commitment to you and your -~~~~1~~~~~[11 boIIY. PIt .. o alii Donna and eenen i 
Ilt-800-35HI345. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

NE!D throe to five .tudents 10 mar
~~~~~~ ...... __ I kat BOO phone n<Jmbot. to Itud&nlSl 

plIrenta. Make SOme monoy nowl 
Lots Itlls Falll Call Fonehomo 1-1147-

~~-';;~';;"';~;;'-'--I II8IH89O 6o.m.- Sp.m. 

.' SUMMER ROUTES 
a s. Dodge START JUNE 9th 
a S. Johnson, Court 
a S. Capitol, Clinton, Dubuque 
a arch8lrd, Douglas, Giblin Dr. 
a Normandy Dr., Eastmoor Dr •• Manor Dr. 

F(B'more inbmatiOn caD 

The Daily Iowan 
CircuIa1ion Office 33505783 

PC users needed. 
$45,000 income 

potential. 
Call 1-800-513-4343 TELLER 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.l.==:E:X:t.:B-:96=1:'2:. =~ Full and pan-lime year round positions available for 
I .""""nln" friendly individuals to perfonn a vaneI)' of 

. GRASS ALLERGY 
SUFFERERS 

are invited to participate for a 
research study on May 31st at City 
Park in Iowa City. Mps~ be 12 years 
of age and older and in good gener-
al health. Compensation available. 

Call (1-800) 356-1659 (lpng distance) I 

or 356-1659 (local) for information. 

ICulltolIler service activities. We offer great hours, 
len.joYIIDle environment. and competitive wage and 
.... _fl •• Cash handling and professional collUl)unication 
skills required. Training provided. Hours available: 

Position I: MWF, 8:15 am - 5:45 pm 
Position 2: M-F, 9:00 am - 1:00 pm 
Position 3: M-F, 8:30 am - ':4' pm 
Position 4: M-Jl 12:30 pm - ' :30 pm 

Each position includes Saturday mornings. 
Complete application at our Downtown Office. 

102 Sou\h Clinton Street. Iowa City. 

IOWA STAT! BANK 
It TRUST CO. 

AAIEOI 
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coolract Of full-tim. employment In 
d<NeIopm",1 at imagHdobnai manip
ulation programs 10( Windows 
3.1/95INT: mull Mtve high profl· 
clency In C/C ... nctllenl .kills In 
GUI design; elperience WIth aimila, 
development Is desired. For Inlorma· 
lion contact Man Pe1"'sen at IoIcro
Franll" In 0 .. Moln.s: (515)27()' 
8109. 

INFANT/TODD~ER TEACHER to 
plan and Impllmef1t child d<NeIopment 
,activlti .. tor Ihe very young child In a 
diverse. neIahbo<I>ood-based aetilng. 
Ful~lime. ~.5OIhr. Send rosyme or 

:::::::;;~~;":;===;-;-c-:;- I f~ oul appIicaliOn on or before May 
71h : Neighborhood Cenlers 01 Jahn
son County. PO Bo. 2794. IC . la. 
52244. 
LrAD leacher. Fun·lime .. ity child
hood _Ion or _tery oduca

f;t~~~~~;;;;id.'CiE;;: 1 1ion degree requlrlld . Competitive sa!
llY and ller1ef~s. Plea ... end cover 
leiter. r .. umo and crlldenVais 10: 

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=1 Jan Crawford OeKfoIz • Corel Oay Core Center Inc .. 
The Universily of Jowa 
Hospitals and Clinics 
Telecommunications 

Services 
PARTTIMEUI 
STUDENT telephone 
operalOr position avail
able in the University of 

Hospitals and 
Telecommuni
Center. Up to 
hours per week 
school year. 

aVIUlaOle during 
hUlmmer and breaks. 
IPrimarilv evenings and 

shifts on week-
. Salary $6.25/hour. 

Must be a vai lab Ie year 
breaks and holi-

Questions? 
Contact Bob Aley at 

319/356-2407. 

806 t31h Ave .• Coralville IA 52241 
May 7 deadline. 
UIIiC Child Care seeking qualified 
classroom staff to work In our all day 
program. ParHlme afternoon hour p0-
sitions 8\1aiklbla. Summer school age 
leacher needed. Competillve salary 
oH",ed, PI .... call 356-44«. 

RESTAURANT 

&r.~. 
PIzza. 
V 

NOWIDRING 
Part-time day & evening 
counter help. $5.75/hour. 

Flexible scheduling, 
food discounls, 401 k 

plan. Also hiring deliv
ery drivers $S.75/hours 

plus $1 per delivery plus 
tips. Apply in person, 

2-5 pm 
531 Highway I West 

bat1ender 
3 evenln9 .hills. Friday and 

Saturday mght busparsonl kllchen 
help . Apply In p.rson Tuasday 

Students for part-time through Thursdey 12- Sp,m. allha 
Canlebury Inn 70. 1S1 Av •.• caral· 

security guard viII • . No phone tills. 
positions at the THE IOWA RfVER 
University of Iowa AND POWER COMPANY 

Now hiring part-lime 
Department of Public p.m. Duaperaons. 
Safety. Pay stwting at I.tJst havo some 
$5.85 per hour. Night weekend availability. 

ApPly In parson botWoon 
shift duty. 11:00 p.m. Monday- Thursday. 2-4 p.m. 

to 7:00 a ,m. Assigned 501 FIRST AJE~."coRA~VIL~E 
building routes with JIIiWY'S BISTRO Is looking lor quail-
the use of a portable fled kilchen help. Dey. and evenings. 
radio. Apply in person PI .... llfJPiylnpersonbotween2and 

4 at 325~ . Washington. 
al the Department of NOW hiring experience cocks. Appfy 
Public Safely. 131 in person \lito's 118 E.CoIIege Street. 

Is his own boss, workina on hi. 
own compUtef. pan lime 

MAKING OVER 
$60,000 PER YEAR, 
processing Medical and Denlal 

insurance Chunu 

NO SALES REQUIllED 

800-451·3424 
EXT. 106 

John is his own boss, 
working on his computer 

making over 

$60,000 PER YEAR 
PART·TIME · 

processing Medical & 
Dental insurance claims. 

NO SALES REQUIRED 
CLIENTS PROVIDED 

800-451-3424 Ext. 106 

MOVING 
I WILL MQVI YOU COMPANY 

Mond.y through Frid.y 'am·&pm 
EnclOsed movrng 'In 

683-2703 
MOVING?? 8ELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIED8. 

PIE MOVING ANDST<iRAGE 
Professional, exoerienced, and cour· 
teous movers. local and long dis· 
lance. Reasonable rotel . 628-40.4. 

BCHEDULEYOuR CHICAGO 
AREA MOVE AND SAVEIII 

Guarantetd n ... day doIlv.ry. 
626-41)44 

8MALL HAULING 
Fr .. estlmatt •. reasonable rallll 

354-1055 

BUYING Cl .. s rings and oIh'" gold 
and slivar. STEPH'S STAMPS' a 

COINS. 107 S.Oubuque 354-1956. 

COMPUTER 
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 1I1COMMUNI
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. 

Apple ( j )lll pllter 
llSerS 11eeded 

rorlestinmlal ~ 

All Majors. 
Contact Cathy Witt, 

The J}.U)y lawan, 
phKx1e: 335-5~ 

ore-mall: 
daUy-jawan@ulowa.edu 

BOOKS 
~;"';;'~~------':'CYBERNET P.ntium 166 MMX. 

Browsemecolorlul 1.6 GB-HO. 33.6 fax. 2mb vid· 
BryCe Canyon Room .t • X CO. warranty soltware. R ... 

NORTHSIDE BOOK MARKET . seiling $t25O. I~-
. Local call. 466-9330. 

Westerns. sci ..... ficUon. mYSleries.I':';'===,,-,~-.,..,.,-.,-
SPY. bookcases. anlique fumilur •. 

NORTHSIDE BOOK MA RKET 
Local call. 466-9330. 

Comer of Marl<eI and Unn. 
Ne., LaPerlHa Mexican Cale. 
Pearson" Ax. Hamburg Inn. 

Monday·Salurday II a.m.o{; p.m. 

WOMEN'S STUDIES 
BOOKS 

1400 Titles 

B~::rn:id 
Books 

Mon.- Sal I 1-6 
Sun 124 

219 NORTH GILBERT 
West of Mercy Hosprtal 

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
W. buy. setl and searcM 

3O.ooomtes 
520 E,Washington SI. 

(nexllo New Pioneer Co-op) 
337·2996 

Mon-Frt l1-Epm: SallO-6pm 
Sunday noon-5pm 

TUTORING -

Cd-Rom. 14.4 
$peak .... 
·14" Monilor. ASsor1ed Sonwar. 
·Gmal Syslem lor Fun or Siudyl 
·11'. ready lor Fax. E-Mail a Inlemetl 
Davin Compul ... Systems 336-7313 

TOSHIBA Laplop T1950 CS. ~86 
OX2I 40Mhz. 20 ... B RAM. 200 MB 
HD. 14 .4 PCMCIA Modem. color. 
Windows 95. $900 O.B.O. Rob 341-
6692. 

329 E. COUll 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1 .. 7 Honda Accord . /\IC . AMlFM 
cassello 113.000 miles. $3950. Call 
~I~ 
1 .. 7 \IW Jaita. 
rOOl.92I<. S2950 

• FAX .... 
• Ednlng NoIIdI work. $450 
• Same Day Service m.Voikl;;'W""tc:.gt""n;:";J:;:t:;;;II"' • • ;;';~;';'."':;po;;';':::"'d . 
• AMCAS AppliCation" Forms A/C. c .... II • • clun. 98k . groet 
• APAI LegaV MlldiCti MPG. S6300 abo. 3J8.1 067. 

OfFICE HOURS 9am~ M-Th 1110 Mazda 323 hatchbaclr. 9OK. 6-
apeed. "'CIII.nl can dillon . $3500. 

35 ~ • 7 • 22 353-4820. 
.... CASH FOR CARS .... 

EXCELLE NCE GUARANTEED Hawkoyo CQUntry Auto 
WORDCARE 11147 Walerfront Or1vt 

338-3888 339-0431. 
FOR 8ALI : 1979 Ootsun 310. 

3t8 112 E.Burlnglon 51. 61 .oook. S85O/ o.b.o. CaN 356-6t I • . 

'Mac! Windows! OOS ISUZU I·MARK 11165. Sllvtt. 4-doo1. 
'Papers automal~ . dependable. greallhope. 
'Theslalorm. allng S171501 o.b.o. J.lealher 35tHH IS. 
'LogaV AP/\I MLA TOYOTA C.oalicla. 1862. 4-<Ioor. au-
·Susln ... grtlllhlcs IornaUc. Sf3OD/o.b,o. Call Marl< J53. 
'Rush Jobs WoICome 4364. 3J8.3920. 
'\IIS/\I MaslerCard VOLVO 240 Turbo. 1983. Run" we1t. 

FREE P . clean. new brtIc ... turbo. 

ji1i5i¥~ffiarl<iN,ngiiir--1 ml .. lon. Nolhlng I .... lik. a S25OO1 O.b.o. 354-4447. 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP 'filICIS paid for lunk c .... 
~uofts. CalI3J8.7828. 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH 81DIIMPOllT 

AUtO SEfliVICE 
1104 Maiden Lant 

33&-3554 
e~.JapIwt_ 

Repair Spoej.Hsl 

COOP HOUSING 
BEAUTIFUL hou .. 1 Rooms avaltable 
fo< summernaR. $II.ed knchen and 

---;:WiDDiiiii~;;<;j;;;;;---- 1 m8lll. $21&-1236. Utililles 
raHor $II"" 337-2769. 

ONI or two roommalOlln Ihr .. bad' 
room duple. . WID. OIW. AlC. ga· 
ragt/parl<lng. dOck. yard. on bUliln • . 
Neat Eagle. AvAlIabl. Aug. 1. 1275-
30D plul utlhlill. 339-4505. 

ONI room In two bedroom aport- I A"FORD,_ll.' 
ment. 1256 plulutilille._May and A... oDtarln'onl . 
gusllr .. , CaR 338-1938, 
OWN bedroom In two bt<froom duo 
pltx. On bUIlina. WID. peta tffowtd. APj'IITlMI~IT lOt rent (~ .. ) Ijn. 
Avalloble ,""y. $21501 month plu. ut,lI- med .. toIy. AVIWIIbIt AprIt I. an. bad
ties. Prol.lsIontli gtIIduIt. pt.ferrtd. room of a two bedroom apllllmant .... 
351-5870. c.led al &31 S. Van Buren. R.nl 
SUMMER SUBLET. Urg. bt<froom $287.50 Coli ~002. '" for lin." 
In two bacfreom tptrimtnl. Move WI 0< Ryan. or ..... meuIQt. 
d ... " .. Iblt. Etlllid •. AlC . dllh· AVAILABLI Mty 20 One btdrool!\ 
washer. S2251month plUI tl2 uhhtla. In tour_room apartment With .... 0 
~~I3Q. ~ bathrooml. Fr .. f)Orfr.l/IQ. COfttral air. 
IUliWlfil lubiol. May 10· mlnute wtlk Irom campu • . 
anytime ah" M.y I Io425IIummar. Ctll338~1 
montn plUI 112 utftIUt •. rtnt AVAILAILI MIIy. Pen_otl AjWI. 
- . 3S8-1271 . ltave moaaage. monll : ono b.droom : AlC; d lah · 

wtlher; HfI'I p.ld .. May lro.1 Frat 
portcIng! ~ CI Bu .. Call ~I. 

AVAILA8LIIID'Vili Ow. bedroom 
In nrc. two bedroom. 337~ . ..... 

~~~~-----I~. . 
lIST offer by GI12 TWO bedroom. 

Itn . /\Ie. W/fJ. parl<lng II .... 0 bIOCkl Irom Mall. UndoIgtOIHId 
plus 112 utrktlta. on Mime pori< • ~7. . 
~.' ILACKHAWK .portm.nt . 319 
IUIiWIR IUbiMIt One btdroom In E.Court. May fro • . On. bedroom. 
Ihro. bedroom apartm.nl . $2331 Bta,lIng May 17. :taac~a . 15001 
monlh plus 113 .Iectrlc. OIl' sl,"1 montlt! nogoliablo. :....::.:;;-;.:1.-::_ 
porI<tng ..... May 1_ Cloaelo cam- COOl, old two btdroorn. c-. Spa. 
pus. 353-0876. cIouI khchen. Unique wlndowI. Pori<. 

Men's and womeo's alteratIOns. 
20% discounl With SIUdenI I,O. 

Abov. Sueppel's Flow",. 
128112 E .. I WaShington Sir ... 

~~~~~~ ____ Ing. l2M. ut'lrt ... IrM.~. 

~RO~O~M~F~O~R~R~E~NT~ ROOMMATE DESPIRATElV ..... ng.ublettMay 
~". Jun.LJuIy negoti_. 40>1 SGiI-WANTED barl Fr" pork,n; . own rOOm e~d 

OieJ 351-1229 .tn. larva room. dose. perlctng.1eun
dry. Avaifabl.Jun. 7. 3S1-73~. 

~~~ _____________ ~IMoom.~~ 

TELEVISION, VCR. 8TlfIII0 
SERVICE 

Fac:tory .uthorizlld. 
many brands. 

AD .71 SltapIng rooms downlOWrl TWO roomlln - near Pr8n11ui 
all 0011* paid. $140-5225. Thornai Capitol. 1Jt,IItiM peld. WID, Available 
Aealtorl. 333-1853. !My 15 0< Jur10 1. $280. 3111-411. 

Woodburn Elactronics 
Court 

ADUOI.Lorge room In house. 511 ... 
kitchen end belh. Clos.ln. QUltt Koy. 
lione Propfrllol. 338-6288. 

AOI352. Rooms . downtown IfOO. 
shared k,lchen and b.lhroom . On 

Mexico $250 AT strael p.rking, S270 ulilltlel paid. 
Europe $1 gg OW Availablo August I. Keyatona Proper. 

a OomesllC DestlnaiionS Cheaplll tits ~ 
IF YOU CAN BEAT THESE 

PRICES START YOUR OWN AUGUST: Bri9nt. NorIIIside anlC slu-
DARN AIRLINE I dIO: tathedrll coiling.; S3D5 util~ieS 

lid. ~12I'l11l-7ooo Incfudad; 337-4785. 

nDl~~~~~~~~-.:1 AVAILABLE NOW 122 I.WASHlNGTON 
Largo bedroom. close I<> downtown. 

aa:om,mr>-Ifu,umlshed. off·streel pariling. Monlll 
_ . 0nJy$225. 351~1. 

,AVAILABLE Immadaloty. laI option. 
practJcally frta . near Art BuiIdf1g: J54.. 
5431. 

~~~~""" .... ~ .... ~~·IAVAILABLE IMMIDIATUY. 
GradJ prOfHsionai proferred. NlS. 

.....,.."..,.=";"":"'_.,--:'-";=" I Dock. I lx bIocIc. to campus. House. 
::: $3501 negoIItIM. 113 tdities. Call 354· 

6330. 

I""'IDIATE l ummer tubltt . Two 
FALL Roommalo wanled for thntt bedrOOm- ,""y froo , ~ ~. 
bedroom apartment. $2301 month. I .... mlnul. w. to _". ott-
Pnvtte bathroom. 353-1012. _ por!<Ing. - . NC._ 
- dry In buIIcinQ. Calf :l4 1~1. 
FEMALE 10 .ubltt 1/2 2BR. "VIy JUHi ~~~._. 
ronllrH. Jun .. July r~. ~ ~ -" $2'~-. 
aac:h pilla 112 utifitlt&. 3J8..II23.I. ~~ ...... ~ ......... , 
ORAOU~TE wontad. Own bIIdrIIOm. negoIIIbIt. 356-fI78 
bathroom . ltudy. pttIcJnQ. One pol. LAfliGE dMn tIvM I)Idroom 
$2eotmonth. S401uti1i ..... Avai_ men\. A_ Jurrt 1. Pnte ~ 
August. Colt 354~. __ ~1i2l'. 

I ~,,",:OO1;.;;;;;;;;-;;;;iit.hii;l.;;;;;:;-1 AVAILABLE immtdlatoty. Newly ... 
~ua;iii;;;;;;:-e;;:;;;d,;iii;;1 ~';";:~~~~~~iii:f'=" modoIad. Two bIocIcl trorn downtoWn. 

~~MA~KI~A~CONH~~r~cnoN==~I ---
ADVlRTlSE IN 

S Each noorn has own sink. refrigerator. 
AlC. Share balh .nd kitchen wilh 
mal .. only. $t 95 per month plus ofer;. 
1rIc:. Calf ~112 or 354-2233, 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-0784 :135-4715 
NEAR hospII'" Fem. non-tmOk. 
",olasslon.V gradua" ",tlerred 10 
~. two btdroom tpertmenI btfIrr'
n'ng August ltundry. dlShwathtl. 
$282. I~ _ ~71lO. 

ADI14. One. Iwo. and I 
room. S8Cur~y door WI! 
I.ticrowava. SkyIiQIlt. Faille 
9-5p,m. 351-2If8. 
CL08I·IN. Fell leasing IW 
unb. Carplilld. NC. lau 
lies. HIW paid. 01f'11r1l 
S52O- $560. No pell, Co 
iowa Ave. Apt. '15. W,II. 
day. Wednesday. Friday . 
:~&t Qp.m. or ceJ 

FALL Leeslng. 3 a S badr 

' -:::==''7.''':'::;:::':=~ ~~:i!l~~~~!l1i~! 1 m.n .. avall.bl • . Call H, 
'OC ~ Ilructlon 354·2233. 

FA~L: 
ona_oom 
GtS S.Cllnton. 548e1 mo 

~~~~~~ __ ~ ___ Itr~. 
1. "'''''''';';';;:\ 0;: 41 t E.Jofterson. Wood lie 

month plul gal and elect, 
T" bt<froom 

~=-=7-:-;:--:---:7--- 1624 S.Cllnton. Restored hi =;=:.==:...... Ing. $640/ month plus el 
furn ished. 
109 Prentiss . Lorg. IWO 
Hew kHchtn. $7001 monlh 

J!:="-==-"...,..~--- I uillilies. No pets. 
Call John 35 t-31 

South Capitol Street. THE VINE TAVERN a EATERY 

~~==:!:==~ Now hlflng lor day and night servert. MUSICAL ... bat1enders. kHchen and food runners . 
Must b. lIexlblt. Apply Monday INSTRUMENTS WANT 

CLOSE 10 campJs. turn_ rooms 
lor woman. Ut"~1es incIudad. No pell 
or w.ler bed. . 5200 and up . 
338-3810. 

OWN room in two bedroom ap&i1-
minI. Dllhw .. h.r, WID, AlC. On 
txlsllne. fr .. ptrItlng. $250/ month 
~112 uiII,tJtI35H6-'7'.:.i .'--__ 
OWN room. lour bedroom .p.rt· 
m.nt. Mty Ii-Aug. 1. TwO Il4/XkI 
IOUCh at HOlIday Inn. S221/rnonfh. n. 

Engineering 
Aiae 
City oJlawa City 
'!\vo positions available. 
$6.70 - $8/hr.; Mon-Frl., 
8 am-5 pm. Job duration; 
approx. June 9 though 
November 15. Performs 
field and offia! 
engineering duties. 
Requires high school 
diploma or equiv. Prior 
expo surveying with lbtal 
Station is desired. Must 
possess a valid driver's 
license. CIty or Iowa 
CIty ..,p." ....... form 
must be received by 
5 pm, FJoIdq ..., It, 
1"7, PersameI, 410 E. 
Washington, Iowa City, 
IA 52240. No taxes. The 
City is an equal 
opportunity employer. 

Ball/dog 

ACCOUNT 
SERVICE 

SPECIALISTS 
If you're a gifted commu

= nicalOr with personality 
plus, we want you! 

• AmerUs Banlc has part-
o time openings in Iowa 

City for professionally , 
minded individuals who 

• desire a flexible work 
schedule and a great 

• howly wage starting at 
o 57.85/hr. + monthly 
• bonus opportunity. We'll 
, rely on you to open new 
• accounts, troubleshoot 
: customer problems and 
.. cross sell our comprehen
~ sive line of products and 
• services. For these posi-
~ tions, you must have 
" sales/servia! experience, 
; the ability to handle cash 
~ accurately, and a friendly, 

outgOing style. 
• 
~ We offer one of the best 

, 

through Thursday 2-4p,m. 330 E.Pr. Rocker? VIsH HOUSEWOfiKS. 
ntissle. __ "';;""";"~":"::";'~::";'--·I We've got a store tun at clean used 

E~ICA~ Uvtng. $2$-$270 1* 
month. Utililia, included. CIo.I In. 
quiet. gr •• t for serious studant. 
Soma .... allable Immediately end Fa •. 
~1t0.. 

~~~~______ fumlture plu. dish ... drapes. la"ll'S 

SALES and oth", hou.ehoId Items. gotiable. 356-6175. 

SALES PEOPLE 
AND MANAGER 

NEEDED 
DecIde H this Isn't a 

salesperson's dreanl 
WElHIIIK rr IS 

$60.000 to $00,0000 as a 
repr9SentalMl $80.000 10 
$150,000 as a manager 

• IIl'VTl8diaI8 Wee/tjy Cash 
• Gal on BusInes6 owners 

who have requested to 

-you 

• PI8Sllgious PrOO.Jas 
.~pt1oas 

• Free 0uaIfled Leads 

• No Pro6peaIng 
• No wasI9d lime on 
~actMtles 

W you B/8 a career tTinded 

self-starter. able to genelllle 
CXlI1fIdence In 84llf and 
proc1Ja, cal Monday only. 

9 am -5 pm. AIIIK for DuIw1e. 

(319) 344-7980 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

An at reasonoble prices. 
Now ICC8pIlng 

new oonsiQnrnento. 
HOUSEWORKS 
111 5t",,,,s 0.. 

. 333-1357 

FALL L.aslng. Arotta/ hospilel tor:a-
FZ R 6 lion. Rooms starling 11$2401 montn. len Vam.ha 00. va H. all uVIiUea paid. SMa .. kllChtn and 

power pack. plpa; jelled. '- UrH. balh, Call 35HI990. 
very fasl. $2750. 354-9038 . 

ROOMMATES wonted. PICk up In· 
ionmatlon on Ironl door e1414 E.Mer. 
ktt. EOH. 

1 .. 2 Suzuki GSX.RBOO. Jet kit . FAL~: lireplac.; wood noors; large 
.I.rm. K&N Iiltor. pipe. $3600 windows: on Cltnton; $325 utilitla In· 

I;.:;;;.;:;..=..:...:....::..~.;;;..:.==-__ O.B.O. :l41,s663. cluded: 337 .. 785. 
====:::::;::;;:::....:::::::::::::; ':::"=3 Sul=::':utd"::K::",,= oan- ,,- 7000- mi\et-·-.-· 1 FEMALE only. Fumlshed CooIong 

TWO bedroom. avallablo In lown· 
hOlJI. n • ., S,Camet. Mall. Ou,et 
n.ighborhood. AlC. WID. poll . 1· 
lowed. AVOIltbl. Jun. 30/July I . 
$2t3lmonth plus utIItias. 341-9442. 
TWO rooms in _ Viclorian _ 

.. met . tank- bra. and COY. 337-8355. All Uillities ptld. Av.ltabl. now. _ ~n. near downtown. WID. cable. porth. 
tall option. $2171 month. 354-4&68. 

PIlE.oWNED m-.ycles tor sale. 
S HElPI Subl.«.r backed out. May 

1894 RI100R ~ FREE. Cia .. to MOlplttl . $175. 
1991 K10DRS 
1991 FZRlooo ::;~:,:..;=.;.:._=.,,-_.,..,. __ 
l11116VFR75O I'lL pay you $2OD to lubl .... my S200permonthJ*:l*SOII. Two_ 
1993 GSXI100 room lor lummer. Call Cory room __ InIhah.n"'down-
196fl GN250 ~35,:-1~-336i~;;.;.'......,,...,. __ -:-_...,., I<>wn .erOSI from Plzz.·Hut. .... y 

Cor0I"'aM·~II.BMStnWP MAY. AuguSI: Inexpenslv.: qultt t". WIt"paId 354-7535. 
bulking; flexible lease: laundry; ~ .. 12001 MONTH MAY FREE. On. 

338-1404 parjdng: utifItias Includlld; 337 .... 785. btdroom In tfVMbtdroom~l 

SUMMER SUBLET 

"~ ........ ~~______ NICE privale room. Greallocalion. NC.cIohtodOWlllOWn. pttlunge .... 
II 1:"":'='::"':"":::'=':":":'::":::"":'::'=' __ Shared kllch.n .nd balhroom. _ . 351H!657. 

$22OImonth. 351-4048. . 12001 MONTH. PenltCrasl Aporl. 

318112 E.8uttington St. 

'FormTypinq 
'Wad Procas .. ng 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PfIIOCESSING 
Sincal966 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

'Slrengthen your .xlSbng maleriall 
'Compose and d .. ign your r .. ume 
'WnlO your 00'1'" leiters 

I ::::~-="-'-'7-'-="::"..,...-=,......,,. I ·Devefop your job learch stralegy 

AClrVe Member Prof .... onal 
Assoclatidn 01 Resume Writers 

NON-SMOKIHG, own bedroom. well men ... One bedroom In tlhrot -
IUmlshad, utftllieo Included. room .partmont. M.~ fr ••. C.1I 
$2~$290.5O. negobabIe. 338-4t070. 341-5726 
OPEN Immediately· Larg. room $2~. AvIoilt.to May 20. $pi
$2401 month. Common krtchen and cioul IhrM btdroom. NC. Fr .. 011-
bath ..... s deanlld WMkfy by pratts- o:"~:::":;.tpottung.:=-==J54..:;:;,=252= •. .,-....,.,...,.... 
ltonal. 611 S.Clrnlon. No pets. Call azn cht.., .lIiCltney . .... 0 blockl 
JolIn 351·3141. from town. Fr .. uncIorgroUnd p.'ung 

~. 

rOom. 
Jun. I. Otf-street partdng. 112 of two badroomI two btIh __ 
campuS. Potl wetcomt. Call menl. CioN to downtown. ~ot """. 
:141-71112. Ing. pool. AI/II .... '""Y Ie, CIII WI 
VEAYCLOSE TO HOSPI- 351~. 
TAUlAW. ROOM WITH 'RIVATE I8~OCKSTO 
8ATH lor "'iOUS aludanl. AC. WID. TO PINTACRIIT 

!My 

:a-WHTOWH tfIiCrtnCY. r.-; ~FO_R_R_E_NT ___ ' II 
~~7r A": j-;~~';;~~';;;;;;;~;" 
ooWNTOWN on. _ ..... ~ FIoxIblo leas .. aVIIlabio. 
"-,*,, 1150 CtilI*3I14It ....... $560. Ono and two bedroom. 

- - ' - ~ buslin • . clean & quiet No ~t • . 
m[ _ from IIuIvo- r~'L""'. City 35 H 106. Corafvill. 351 
room. IJI) fum"'*'. Ne. - '11",,=52,-, __ _ ,,...,.u,;.lMIdry."'. ~D f2434 Two and thr" bedroom 
MI1 ~IVI!:... __ -;;: 

A GfilUT WAV TO SPEND VOUR I ~~~ _______ .I ut,lrtleslncluded. no lea ... lummer .21 ao-yStr ... _.Iorgt. two 
SUMMER: Outslandlng boys' camp I ~ $25O/month. fall $300/rnonth. Avail- bedroom. Ale. WID. Oft' I"", f)IIk-

In nor1hetn Wisconsin seeks high en., !~:!!~ooiiMiAH'iiiro--' ~~~~~~~~;;~ eblo Jun. I. Groen. qul.1 Itiling. Ing. May to July 31. S560I (nagotl-
"'gy counselors With ebrilty to teach Sandr. or Mlk • • 337·7451. Iillo). Cali 351·2121 or 644-2618. 

archery. lennlo. lacro .... soccer. ='::':':::"::==:::;':'!::..-~- II •••• iI"RiiiiiM"" ••• iI ••• ii IIIl1iIl!!lJlll" •• wal'" skIIng. sailing or SCUBA. sa~ II 
try $1400- $1800. plus rab. Junlll;
Auguall3. 1·97~79-7081 . 

WE 8UY CARS. TRUCKS. 
318112 e .Bu~1ngton St. Berg Auto Salo • . 1840 Hwy I We<!. 

33M688. 

'10 FREE CopIea AUTO FOREIGN 
'Cove<Letttrl I e72 VW8us CempmobIlt. Good con-

'VISAJ ,"""tnCanl d~lon. many ... r.l. new ptrU. $2100 

FAX 
abo. 354-41112. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

M.il or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communlations Center Room 201. 
Deadline fot submitting items to the C.lendar column Is 1pm two d.ys 

. prior to public. lion. Item. ffIIy be edited for length, .nd In gener.' will 
not be published more th.n once, Notices whlcft 'n! commerd., 
.dvertlsemerlts will not be .ccepfN, Please print clNrly, 
E~nt __________________________________ __ 
Sponsor _____________________________ __ 
Day, date, time _'--__________ ~'__._:..._ 

Location __ ......,..~--~:........--------..:--
Contact person/phone __ ....;.;.... ________________ _ 

1 
5 6 
9 10 ______ ~_12 ________ ~ 
13 14 
17 

11 
1S 

___ -'-'---"--_ 19 
________ 16 ______ ~1 

20 I~~--~----~----~ 18 ---------
21 22 ____ ~~_24 __ ~~ ___ ~--~ 
Name 
Address 
______ ~ __ ~ ____ ~~~~--____ --~Zip __ ~----

Phone 

Ad information: 1/ of Days _ Category 
Cost: (1/ words) X ($ per word) Cosl covers entire time period. 

1·] days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) 11-15 day. $1.74 per word ($17.40 mlnJ 

• 
SlS EmnId 51 • Iowa CIty 
J17-4llJ (al 8adr00ms) 

HTTP-JIwww.,.....,. ....... '. u1 

* 

4-5 days 9S¢ per word ($9.S0 min.' 16-10 day. $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.I 
6-10 days $1 .24 per word ($12.40 min.) 30 dlyt S2.S8 per word ($2s.60miftJ~::::;~~ •• ., 

NO REFUNDS. [)EADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY, .. 
Send completed ad blanlt wi'" ctleck or mOlley order, pi ad over lh phone, 
or stop by our office ooted at: 111 ommunitdtion Center, lowI Ity,522·0. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday ·Thursday 8-5 

fax 335·6297 8-4 

11111 A ... 7th Sc - Cortl.UIe 
llI-4'51 

(I.U3W-) .... ---. 
Iowa Cit,! r1f1r/ Coralville's 



I-...;....;..:.~---

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

SUMMER! FALL subIea"ng 
avallobl. on 

TWO BEDROOM EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM "~:'iKIlIO~ M;:nur A,:arIments. May 

rent Ir ... Two bedroom. New carpal 
DOWNTOWN loft ap.rtment. HII'/ 1111. year (319)668·1998. 
paid. Augu." . 338-4n4. 

1.2.3 bedroom opartmenls. CL08!~N, large one bedroom 'PIn· 
PId< up lisl . 414 E.Mat1<et mon1. Fr .. partclng. HIW paid. 337· 

361-11370 2242. 

The Daily Iowan • Iowa City, Iowa· Monday, May 5, 1997 - 78 

2671 Hidden Valley Trail N.E. HOUSI 830 Bowery Stroot. Steond 
1Ioor and etUe. Thr .. bedroom. 1-1/2 
bathl. Open May IS. 17501 monlh. 
Balanca cf house open August 1. 

monlh plus utilitIes. Total 01 
3-1/2 bath. lour 8YCAMORE APARTMENT8 EFFICIENCY . ... vallable ImrMdlalely. 

Clean. qulel. and allQrdabie one bed- $345. ,II utlhlle.!>OkI. Lakeside Apart . 
room apartmanlS. Atnl $360- $370 =mon~ts;:" ~33,",7,:..3:.:,1::.:03::," .,..,. __ ,..--=

an~'8-S::~;I'~~~=~:':==::::"'::""':'-=--=1 HIW paid. Call lor private .howlng EXCEPTIONALLY clean. quiet. Fur
I : Monday- FrId.y 8-5pm. 351-«41 . nl.hed ind unlurnlshed eHicl.nclea 

and on. bedrooms. HIW paid. laun· 

Executive home on 2.1 acres, about six years 
old, beautiful nei.clIborhood near Coralville 
Dam area; beautiful views; a Boyd Crosby 
home; yard by Iowa City Landscaping. 
'iMi; ili;4 Grear room w;!h fireplace and skylights: copioos 
slcxage space 1tv000hcul" deluxe master suite: vatJI/8C1 ceilings; 
wet bar with relrigerator/iC9 maker; whirlpool baths; CUSlom 
SOlid oak cabinelry. ent6rlsinment C/lnI9r. and lrim; Anderson 
dootsIwindows; /ower level and IMng ar66 are wheelchair 
accessible. Solid 2X6 cOflStrtlCOOn; natursl ges; redWood 
porches. deck. and r8fTVls; scl88fl6d porches. detBChed 
stortlge matches hcuS8. 

JULY 1. 2·.tory . Iwo bodroom. 
Wood ll00r. end trim. Oulet. WID. 
garage. yanl. 5690. 33&-n82. 
NEWII'I lour bedroom 3-112 balh· 
room •. Carpet. air. blinds. firepltct. 
_'. doubl. car garag • . Augu.1 1. 
Prof.sslonall family atmosphere. 
338-4n4. 

Spaoiou. I and 2 bedroom ap.rt· 
menta. Avei,ble May 15. Thre. -::,;:7'====-_____ lbfock.,rom downtown. Deck . mi· 

~:r.;::;'::::::::::'7::"==:7::-;-::=':: I ;;; crowev •. di.hwasher. AlC. HIW paid. 

Ono_oom 
815 S.Cllnton. $4861 month plu. 
trie • 

. ~~~~~~:.-..,.,.--:- 1411 E.Jefleraon. Wood floors. 
monlh pfus gas and eftCIric. 
Twa_room 

~~;:::--;:-==:-;-=---c= I 624 S.Clinton. R.stored h,'slorie b"kl:1 
0-7--';-":":'=":"'" Ing. $6401 monlh plus 

IUml.hed. 
109 Prenll ... Large two 
New ki1cltan . $7001 month IncluCla. 

THRII badroom.l t~!It\ utililie •. No pat • . 
H/W p.ald. AlC. two P!"I\;, Call John 361-314t 
May fret. $mlmtJtfi~~ Q1~~~~~~~~~ I ----
THI'III bedroom. two i;;' -. SUMMER Ieut. One. IwO. and thr .. 

;;:'I bedroom •. Thr .. blocks from down· 
IP~mlnl. AVIII.bl'liI!i dlt!~w"~~~,~. town. Deck. mlcrowav • • DIW. AlC. 
33. ~ ~ HlWpaId. Calilorsltowlng.35Hl44I. 
THAn room ur::!. ~" SOMETHINO dlfler.nl. W •• I .'d. 1011. S334I ntorIIII ....... lit, large one bedroom. Hardwood nOOB. 
4ee-0814.· iront and back door. Fenced In yard. 

~owIng. 36H)441. 

JUNE ItII AUGU8T 101 
2A30 Molscatln. Av • . 

One and lwe bedroom •. 
HIW !>OkI. on bu. line. 

AlC •• ""a SIOrag8. balcony. 
CALL D.P.I. 351-4452 TO VIEW 

KAeENA APAI'tTMENTB 
ImrMdiate and FailavailabMity. 

-On. bedroom.- 612 S.VanBu"n 
St.. $395- $4251 monlh HIW !>OkI. 

-Two bedrooms· 1124 Oakcrest St.. 
$45C). $4901 month . 
CIA. waler paid. 

·Two Dedroom.· BOSTON WAY 
$495/ month. plu. gas! elec1ric. 
garages. DIW. CIA. 

CALL TO SEE 354-0311 NO PETS 

TWO bedroom SUblet. ill' HIW paid. Po" oklY. August. 338-
cal. okay. "r. W" ~ 4.;;7~7,::4.,==-,...--:-..,-__ -,--o ==:-::,----:-.,....:-:---.-:--:-:-:-1 
downlown. $3711-.110 SPACIOUS lour bedroom apartmont 
"rough~. Call ~ II. near Eastdale. Available ImrMdlaltly. 
TWO bedrOom. IJC, 1itIt'" 1I39-<l83t. r." month Ir ... $8OO(month plu. de-
~ ~. SlUI";: IIEW£R thr .. bedroom apanm.nt. .p08_U_. 3_38-80 __ 58_. _____ _ 
BS'-6283. 'CloSe to dOWntown. Di.hwos/1er. can· -
lWObedroom.g .... k<IiiI- Ira I . 'r. OlC . Aent nagotlable. ERITAGE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT. 
(1-1/2 block from Co'Ojt~ :;l39-<l831. Apartments, Condo's, Duplexes, Housel Porte). grill ~ 1Wi'-i NICE one bedroom. acro .. 1rorn 01d 
F!oduC4d rat., 717 e.w'""-l:-;apItoI Mail. onstrtot part<lng. dl.h- CondomInIum Associations 
~I. ..asher. AC. b.,cony. laundry. ne .. 
TWO bedroom two"";':::- L$520. Includes HIW. 368-2448. CHOICE LOCATIONS 
p.,d. A/C. O!W ofl;;-.;'I ono bedroom In CoraIvillO. A/C. 
IL".._ mld-t.tlv .,.llltl~ ,'f/iD. buslin • . llvall.bI. Jun. I . S38s. 351.8404 
a manti\. Calf33i.esa ·litgoIiab1e. 341-6244. 
Two badroom. AvlIl&IIt lit TijONE Iledroom Ivallable Jun. 1. Sun· I 325 E. W".~lln'!tCl,n Suite 207 lOWI City 
NtgQC. ranL c-AlC.. . porch. wood noora. p8JIclng. Nor1I1 '':======:!=========;;;==~ 
flnl . Illy IIghl •• par~'l.CIt . S39IY monlh. 339-4364. I. 
eampus.33H7&1. E bedroom In quiet older home. PRESENTING 
TWO bedroom. CIoIt ~" Wood 11oors. c.ts ,,".y. $395. utll~1es , •• m rant 1<". _ it _\ ~ S250/mon1l1Ior .umm.r. 364· 

~::d=n. ~'C~E~':-badr-:-:'-'S3s-w-~·I·""~-"-Id:-·5""'~7"~~-.':-r_e_-· 49"~~iEfrG~ 
PtlAB. AIO DIW. 1ar!P .... otDH~ bedroom whh n walklng ....... ~ 
NEOOTlA8Lt ~1 fIo·lJIHC. Clean. Oulet. $405. Walar 1 2 3 
TWO h _ v·--. '. Avail_lat. May. 358-0007. 
down ,: $625 plui.:t' HE bedroom. $375. On bUlroul •• 
27118.' I tWi

067
paid. • Available May. Oul81. 33&- BcInn Apu. Bdrm Apes. Bdrm 

From $400 plu. Util. with 2 baths with 2 bath. 
528 S. Van Buren From $310 plus Util. BEST VALUE 
522 E. Bloomington 625 S, Dodge From $650 plus Util. 
320 S. Gilbert 443 S. Jollmon 318 Ridgeland 
Pcn1aCreS1 Apt. 637 S. Dodge 932 E. Washington 

716 E. Burlinglon 444 S. Johnson 
637 S. Dodge 633 S. Dodge 
S 10 S. Van Bu .. n 806 E. College 
618 E. Burlington 923 E. College 
51S E. Burlinglon 924 E. Washington 
S20 S. Johnson S II S. Johnson 
927 E. College m S. Johnson 

320S. Gilben 

THIS! AI'II THI BIG ONE81111 dry. bu.llne. CoraNllla. No pet •. no 
COflIIvil1e 1.2 & 3 bed"""". smolling. Avallabl. June and "'ugu.1. 
CLOSE TO EVEI'IYTHINGII 337-9376. 

1·112 balh (2-3 bedroom.) FALL Loulng. On. bedroom apart· 
huge kHhchan with deck ments available. Clo.e to campus. 

central air. bu. stop on sit ... pool Call 364-6 t 12. 
NEWER three- four bedroom .pllt 
foyer house. 1 112 bathrooms, two
ear gar.Oe, bUIllne, by S~e.mor. 
Md. Avallabl. mld-May. $900/month 
plu, utllUias. 358-0415. 

CALL D.P.I. TO VIEW 351_52 FALL: Elflelancle •. 
===-==-===:-:-::,-;:::=- 411 E.,,"n.,aon. $4101 monlh plu. 

elec1ric. New kitchen and balh. 
ONE bedroom. clos&-ln $550. 1011 Praou ... AI1ic opartmenl $400/ 

month indudas all utilities. 
"-'..:..:......:.:..:..:..-_=-::-1 820 8 ..... ry. $3951 month includes aU 

Upper level has approximately 2025 sq. ft. wiftl great room 
dinillQ room. kitchen. uIHity room. thr66 bedrooms. and 11>0 
bathrooms. Walk-cut basement has 1600 sq. ft. finished with r/IC 
room. 11>0 bedrooms. bath with whlr/pCOl. Unfinished ufilltylworl< 

FOUA bedroom. 1112 N.Oodga $1000 
Also duple,es available. 33&->1914. 
SMALL hou ... very clO .. In. 
$6OOImonth. 645-2075. 

VAN BUREN 
VILLAGE 

utilllles. No pat •. John 361·3t41 . 
FUI'INI8HED .lfIclenci ••. Coralvill. 
.trip. quiet. ofl·streat p8J1cing. on bu.· 
lin •. laundry In buildi ng. 6-9 or 12 
month leases available. Low rent In· 
eludes utllhles. Also accepting woetcly 
and month by month rental s. For 
more Inlormalion 354.()6n. 
FURNISHED one b.droom .p.rI
mont. Avallabl. Immedl.tely. CIA. 
WID. no pel • • 10 minul" walking 10 
hospiiaU law. Aenl includ .. all utilities 
and _ . 361-0222; after 5prn 337-
5731. 
MAY 1. One bedroom. 715 low. 
Avo . No smoking. no pets. $3751 
month. heal paid. 354-6073. 
NICE, quiet, large one bedroom on 
easl side. 5aetclng responsible lenan1. 
$3751 month Incl udes ut ill tl ... 
337-5318. 

$277.500. Possess/Of! dBI9 nego~able, Call 351-4921. 
AppoinfmBl1t only. 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

SUMMER only. 511 9 to 8/19. Thr .. 
bedroom hou ... CIA. WID. lu r· 
nl.hed. CIo.a to UI. Oulet and nlc. 
~. $5001 month. 361-1 115. 
THREE bedroom. 1·112 bathroom. 
two c.r garage. 1350 _. fllOl. In 
Cor.'ville . Washerl dryer. 5850 . 

AD .07 One and two bedroom du- 341-9533. 
-~.-;..;;..;;..;...;....____ pie .... eas"ide. Falf leasing. M-F.9- THREE bedroom" on. bath. Cal. 

LAFIGE tIlr .. bedroom lor Iail al646 
S.Dodge. $e751 month plu. dopa.n. 
I1IW paid. OH·"'o" parking. No 
po". Call Or09. 3.17-6962 or Jim. 
354-8717. 

5. 361-2178. ole. $635 plu. ulilHie ..... vallable Au-
TWO bedroom. June 1. 5550 plu. gusl' . 338-534O. 
ullfiti •• . WID. dl.hwa,her. AlC. 011· THREE or lour bedroom. Appliances. 
street p.rking, bU III"e. 10 blocks mtcrowava. WID, 1500 plus square 
'rom Pentacrest. feat. Two bathrooms. Quiet, non~ 

I ~~(3~'o:!ll~3:.o88-t051o.:~(:oDa,,:ve~npon~=) _ smoking prolass lonal prolerred . 
PETS WELCOME. THREE BI'I .,,,· 354-7366. 
CORALVILLE. Allordabl • . 335· CONDO FOR RENT ==TW"'O""'bedr=-oom--:hoo-sa-. "='CIos-:"'-n.-=-Ofl-'" 
7696.354-8558. stre.' parking. P.I. Okay. Wood 

RENT NEOOTIABLE ASPEN LAKE CONDO. Carpeted bUrning atov • . June 1. $6001 month. 
ONE bedroom. five minute. walk 10 9'~3 E.CoIIIOI one bedroom whh IMng room. khch· 33&-5394. 
campus. OO-strHl par1d'lQ. Laundry. for newer two bedroom apartment In Available now whh fall option. Huge en. b.th. Electric .lOv. and rolrlg· 
$395p1u, gaa and efec1rlc. 351-5142 . .... ,Ienl Coralvillelocallon al2250 thr .. bedroom. two balhroom .• tove .rator. $385 a month . Call collect 
OPEN Immed'at.,y. $396 summerl 9th 51. Very clean and quiet fOr Au- r.'rig.ralor. microwave. AlC. ceiling ... 3'=9;;12~64=-.:':.:'54::,5=:.===~=~ 
$460 lall option. plu • • 'ectric. Attic guat I or ""'er. $490. 361-7415. fan . n.w carpet . Ire.h paln1. FREE BRAND n.w IwO bedroom .• asl.lde. 

CONDO FOR SALE 
one bedroom. 6i 4 S. Clinton . No SUBLET April 15- July 31 . Large two part<lng.laundry In building. .va ll .bl. for fa ll. 5565. Juli. . 2 BEDROOM. I 112 bath. WID. new 
pats. John 361-3141. bedroom lownhousa Iypa unilin du- 361-8391 354-3546 or 335-9529. P."'nV carpel. I 1/2 mil .. 10 Unl ....... 

'Iy. 555.000 nego1iable. 33~7577. 
OPEN Jun. I· basemen I on. bed· pl ••. 112 block Irom c.mpu •. CI.... THREE avallabl •. Large three bed· NEW.ast _ two bedroom condo. 
room et 615 S.Cfinton. S4OO/ month dishwasher. WID. and oH-.lreat p8J1c- room. clo.&-In at 409 S. Johnson. CIA. WID. g.rag • • deck . securlly CALL FOR A PRIVATE SHOW· 

L · .ummer. $4601 month 1.11. Includes ing ,uPPlled .~o IS. Ouf.t non- F ..... , A'~' 11 I I 'n A PI ' I I $700 INGI Two bedroom. 1-1/2 bathroom. easIng mok call 975 R t ree ...... "'ng. ....,...$ or a er I I,; system. ro aSSlons on y. • three levels, attached gar.ge and 
.11 utili tie • • No p.t • . Call John ·U.'leer• . an neo<>- gust. IHnonlh 1easa lor gradu.,lng (319)339-0491.1 •• ve m ... age. much mor~. must seat Call for ap-
36 1-:3141 . - . senlora. S7OOImort1l1. Also need a res· v-

PRIME LOCATION r----------, ldenl m.--thaf will be responsible. NEW two bedroom. Flheen minute. poIntment. 35lHlI33. 

F F 11 361-7415.339-7817. from unlverslly. by golf course. fir&- -~~~~~~~~~-or a Near law school . Two b.droom.. ~ . placa. deck. garaga .• ,1 appIl.nc ... HOUSE FOR SALE 
HIW paid. 351-8404. THI'III bed"""" apar1menl in old., S8Curily .ystem. $600. 3191728-2419. 

Summer Subleases QUIET two room elficl.ncy In nice@\ horne' CIo.atocampus! downtown. fW-:;:en;;:'n':!gs!::.7-:-____ 7'=--.".~ 
I Id h F I /' 5675 utilltle. Included. Available All- '" 

C 058 e." •• ou ••. ema e. __ /. e gu.II . 35t-7751. ONE bed roo!" condominium. On. IRRESISTIIILE, COMFY '·BRII 

Ava<Zable .har •• bathroom . own kHchan. S250. "/ mil. from Unlyerslty Ho.!?'t.l. Very NortI1-.c:IlarmIrtg,~ 
• Relerencas.337-3821. .- ~~:l- THI'IEE bedroom available Augusl'. cI.an. No pals. $410. Av .. labI. June IS··wel< 3'·rIde 10 campus. Over 1400 

TH! LOfT APAI'tTMENTS ./ Large. nice. DIW. disposal. Iree par1<. I . (319)283-5374. sqil; huge kllchen and ma.,.r bad-

3 bd $660 2 0 E 91h S C I'/ Ile Ing.laundry fec1l1ty. Family owned and ='=-c='::::='::'=:'-":,--...,...,...,..--,-,- room. 1.5 bathroom. lamlly·roomiliv• rm + all utll. I. I.. or. I Opatated. HIW!>OkI. 5696. 337-7161. TRAIL I'IIDGE. C.rpel.d .two bed· Ing.room. la- wood deeit. garden. 
On. bedroom. AlC. $340. off-.'re.t room condo wllh Hvlng! dining room. .... be rt 

3 bdrm $710 + 
.I ......... c part<lng. one block 10 bus. No pal.. 2 BEDROOM THREE bodroom. two b.throom . Eleclrlc .tov. r.'rlger.tor wiD. il:2.V:~;:'k~. Bs:::r~':':',i 
• "'ti' 338--3130. APARTMENTS AVAILABLE Newer unll wlih dishwa.her. garI)age $5251 month. Available afterJJr,e 10. Newerfumace. ,*"ral hum_. wir. 

1 dispo.aI and CIA: On·.ito laundry. Call eotlec1 (319)264-1645. Ing; aluminum sIdIna. wdAC. 
One year ease, TWO BEDROOM managerandpanung. Oulallocalion. TWO I/3OF'-j$ll~ .5K.3I51~"-clo.e 10 campu •. sn5 plu. utililles. bedroom condos near UI Hos-

D -t t NO DEPOSITS DeposU Ired Availabl A 11 pital. On bu.llne. WID. 1Ireplace. epOSI same as ren 1545 1\ber Avo. $465. Two bedroom BUS SERVICE requ . e ugu. . Aent Irom $575- 5675 pIUs utlllll ••. THREE bedroom. 1-1/2 b.,hroom. 
• Dishwasher, available August I . C.lling Ian.. ONLY ELIGIBILT't' REQUIREMENT ~um,::: pat~;'"':'2;~ option posst- Av.iI.ble Jun. I or "'ugull I . two OW garag •. 1350 squ,,", lael. in 

blind •• kilch.n appIlanc ••. HIW lur· IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT __ •· __ ~""·· ____ ""-...... ""·",,,,,,, ...... ___ 1361- 9216. Cora/vlu • . Wash.,1 dryer. $101.500. 
• Disposal nlshad.361-175O. PL X FO NT lWO bedroom westside oondo. F .. • ... 34:..:.1-9...::::533~. ==~c.:;---

• Free oU.streetparking A OREAT w.sl oId.iocation lor I.w RATES FROM S325-$400 DU E R RE pl.c • • WID. appliances. No pel.. PERFECT FOR 

L d IwSChoooibedanrood hoapiIaIm un".com. HIWpIe·,uOSrn·,·.larhedoe. AOI332. SI.· seven bedroom duple.. A64V3Oailabi. Augu.t 1. $6001 month. 337- lR,~~l~~!"I. fi~:::~'/Iy' 
• aun ry. " CALL U Of I FAMILY HOUSING downlown ar.a. off·.treel pa" ing. . . - • Summer and! or 1.11. 351-2175. _ .................... ~ ...... __ ...... ~_ .Thr .... .,ory • No pels 335-9199 two khchan •• nd b.throom •. Great -Four bedroom. 

A two bedroom . Modern •• unny . FOR MORE INFORMATION lor large groupl $1860. AvailableAu- BED & BREAKFAST -Three balhrooms 

351 0322 quiet. aecurity. dec1c. garage. l.undry. gual I. Keystone Properties -One car garage 

- cantral air. dishwasher. microwave' liiiiliiiiii. 338-jj288 THE BROWN STREET INN bu.lln • . t 000 Oakcr •• '. clos. 10 D . d I Th'~ Prival. bath.- clo •• ,o campu.. -TLivihr .. oH-streatd .. p8Jlclng .pots 
M d F . d IG-3 gradu.te/proIH.ionai schooio. Aval~ BI'IAN new up ex. r .. ~room. . ng room. Inlng room 

on ay- n ay pm .ble 5129197.7131196. 55951000 for 1wo bath. WID. deck. firopface. AVaJ~ Re ..... uon.,·319-33!Hl435. ·Kltchen wilh r.friger.'or 

614 S. ohnson #3 June-July. 56 t 0 .ffec1lve 8197. 364- abI. lat. May lor .ummer su1llet. lail ·Washerl dryer 
AUR Property Management Showroom Hours: 6695. 7opt.:::ion-=,. ~36:,::H=:.'79~3-,-::' ,......-:-,--=- ) HOUSE FOR RENT .Fireplace 
414 E. Market MOII·n.un 9om·9pm ABER AVE., new building. mi- CHURCH Sireat. Four bedroom. Top Basement 

Friday 9om.5pm EFFICIENCY/ONE crowave. ceiling I.n . HIW. S485. .nd boHom. Utiliti •• paid. August. 1420 L.urel SI. 3- 4 bedroom. No • $120000 
351·8391 or 354-APTS Sat" Sun Ilpm-4pm Jun •. 337-7767. :::338-4:;..:",n=4::·-:---::--:--:----c;:;c-1 smollers. no pets . 337·5022. ReslesfatolJ(JtNl;.nHdnot 'apiy. 

~ij5fiB~;.:;:r;~~~~liii~~~~~~~;bi;;I ... ------------------.... 1 BEDROOM AD.03Two bedroom ... "Id.apart- DELUXE dupl.x. Two bedroom. Ga- 1825 High SIrMt. NICe family home. 33~887 
A ments. W. ,k'ng di.'ence of Penla- rag •. fireplace. deck. June 2269 throe to lour bedroom bricI< ranch by I ............ ~~ ....... ---

2nd Ave. Placo c".1. Fall leasing. M-F. 9-5. 351. TeylOr Dr. No pat •. $600. 354-6631. Cily High. Family room. al'.menU .... 

SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 

above Fitzpatrick's new restaurant. 
Includes own washer and dryer, micro
wave, security entrance. Call 338-7609. 

Real Estate 
338-3701 

The Finest RenJDl Propmies ill 1M Iowa aty_, 
Efficienci~sJ I, 2, 3,4 Bedroom 

Apartments, nooses & Duplexes 1001 

• SOl Bowrey 
'1956 Broadway 
• 340 E. BurlingtOn 
· 400 N. Ointon 
• Davis Haiel · 332 E. Washington 
• The Governor· 831 E. Jefferson 

===:::::::::::::::::::::::=11 • 1218 Highland Court 
'218 S. Lucas 
• 64S S. Lucas 
• Rebel Plaza · 336 S. Clinlon 
• Scott Boulevanl Condo's 
.631 S. Van Buren 

HOUSES 

WEST OF THE RNER 

• Lincoln Heights 
·20,24.30 Lincoln Ave. 

• 10SO Newlon Rood 
• 1054 Newton Rood 
• 1064 Newton Rood 
• 7CJ1, 708, 718 Oakcrest 
• 415 Woodside Drive 
• Benlon Condo's 
• 619 Orchard Court 

CORAL Vlllll 

· 917201hAve. 
• 351 2nd Ave. Place 
• 2Cm Nindl Street 
'1 616 5dl St 

• Dowtown, Easl & West 
Sides 

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED II 
24-HOUR EMERGENCY 

MAINTENANCEII 
PRIVATE SHOWINGSI I 

CLEAN RENTAL UNITS!! 
PRICED RIGHTI! PETS ALLOWED 

IN CERTAIN UNITS!I 
GREAT LOCATIONS! I 
BEST SELECTION IN 

IOWA CITY & CORALVlllEl1 

CALL NOW TO FIND OUT MORE INFORMATION 
OR STOP BY TO PICK UP A PROPERTY 

INFORMATION PAMPHLETI 

Cor.lvill • • ona bedroom . $375. In· 8 338-9053. lenced yard. garage. deck. gradl pro-
ctude. HIW. quial araa. ol1·,lr.. 217 . NEAR Hickory Hill Park. quiet res~ 1 • ."onaI preferred. $1110 plus utili-
parking . n.ar bu."n • . No p.l. AD '08. West.lde. Iwo bedroom dential nelghborltood. two bedroom. ties -::7..354-:=::::::95=:9::.;7.:.,. ====::-:::::- L;...;;....;....;.._....;..._.----
338--3t3O. Iparlm.n\. Price redUCed to $495. Iwo b.,hroom. Ioh. two deck • . fir&- AVAILABLE Immediately. Top eon- " 537 S.Vln Buren. Av.ilabl. Fall leasing. M-f 9-5p.m. 351-2179. plac •. AlC •• 11 appliance •. Garage. dillon Iwo bedroom hou.e . Po,.. 
August I. On. bedroom apartm.nt AD 11301. TwO bedroom Coralville pat. negotiable. Av.llable Augus" . S6501nagotiable.354-6330. 
CIA. dishwasher. p8J1cing. $500 plU! aparIments. Cats alIOWiId. DIW. CIA. 7CaJ::,.:338-4=",7-:-7.;.;4·-'--:-_-:::::-::::7'1 UCELLENT throe b.drooml two 
utilrtles.351-6832. WID f.cihty. bu.' lne. pa"lng . Fall SPACIOUS two bedroom. 825 Aider b.,h .nd fini.hed ba •• m.nl. Fully 
828 3<d Ave. Upstairs In quiet e •• ' hsaSlng. M-f 9-6. 361-2178. Street 2-.tory wilh hardwood floors equipped. $7001 monlh. Av.llable 
_ hom •. New carpet. large kUchen liD '75. SpacIoua two bedroom. two throughout. V.ry pl •••• nt. $750. June I. t228 Jrd Ave. low. CIIy. 354· 

Huge yard. garaga. S400 waler paid bath. Walking dl.lanc. to downtown. ~~~~~~~~~~ ;:;36;::'",_=.:2::'====-===1 ~6880~~or;3~54~';'2~4O~·;;;''Ck;;eiiOiio;;;: l iiEiiLi~;:;mr---
354-9597. aJ appliances. $575. Thomas Real· ~ THREE bedroom duple •• North l.iler. F 
135 S.OOVEI'INOR. Avallabl. Au· 1orI. 338-4853. TWO bedroom 1011 apartment. Prime ty . larlio. WIth nice yard. $565 plus 
gu.'l . One bedroom bas.men AD .77. Speclou. two bedroom . loca1ion.downtownioweCo\y. HeatIn· utili1Jes. 335-7696. 354-8558. 
ap.rtm.nt. Oulet stre.t. Clos. Ie clo.a to downlown. all appliances . etuded. 354-3024. THREE bedroom duplex fer rent. 
downlown. S475 ulilille. incl uded S6OO. Thomas Aeonors. 338-4853. TWO baclroom IOwnhou.a wrth lull WID. In Coralvillo. on Du.llne. HIW 
361~2. AD lIIIO. larlia two bedroom on wast- basemenl. onogarage. NaarhOSpitai . paid. S660. Available July I. (319)462· 
ADIOI Efficiendesand room • . Wak· side. AI appllancea. privale p8J1cing. $6001 month . No po,.. 354-1593. 3750. . _ • 
Ing dlstar'« 10 Pantacr.st. Fall I.... waler paid. $495. Thomas ReaHors. Availabit July I or Augusll . 
Ing. M-f. 9-6. 361·2178. 338-4853. TWO bedroom. flv. minute Walk 10 
AD 102 One bedroom .aslold. apan· AD m. Two bedroom duplex. r_ campu •. OO·.'r .. ' p8J1cing. laundry. 
monts. W.,klng dl.tance 01 Penta denllal area. washer and dryer .• al in $550 plu. gu and electric. 361-5142. 
cre.1. Fall fea.ing. M-F. 9-5. 351 kitchen. $475. Thom .. ReaIIor •. 33&- TWO bedroom. 5449 h •• ,ing and 
2178. 4853. cooling Included. Lake.,d. Ap.rt· 
AD .78. West.1de one bedroom. of ADI252. FREE RENT. Two bed· mants. 337-3103. 
.treat p."'ng. heat .nd w.ter paid room west.Id •. dls/1washer. CIA. new ETW= 0;::.-'bed7room="' •. '-=$4::-5O-:;;'pI'7u-.- ut7.i"'lill:-es. 
$380. Thomes AeallOr •• 338-4853. Carpel .nd paint. $450. Key.'one East .Ide Iowa City. Very speclou •. 
AD 185. EflIcIency and one bedroom PropertiM. ~. IrM p8JIclng and storago. on bU.hno. 
clo •• to campus. located In otd. AOI318. Two bedroom. dishwasher. shari term leases avallobl •. Deposi1 
hom • • heal and waler paid. $340 one off-stroot parking. laundry . ml- negotiable. 337-2496. 
S560. Thomas Reallors . 338-4853. crow.ve. avall.bI. Augu.1 I. $550 VERY large. deck. WID. A/C . dl.h. 
AD '86. Eniclency In old.r hom. HIW pa id. K.ySlon. Prop.rlles washer . on bu.'ine. May renl Ir.e. 
clos. 10 campu •. h.al and wat., 338-jj288. Call after Sp.m. 361-6795. 
paid . $350. Thomas Reallor • . 338- ADt311. Two bedroom. di.hwaSher. 

~:;~88:-.one"""'"-;:-bad-;room-:-:::-:eIo::-":::-:::IO:-:cam-=-1~0~:":~8·~~1< ."'~~ THREE/FOUR 
pus in older home. OO.'raol p8J1cing. ,'on. ProparIles. 338-jj2ee.- BED ROO M 
$490. Thornas Reahors . 3384853. AD1338. Two bedroom b.'am.nl _________ _ 
AD MI9. On. bedroom downtown. eat apartment. downtown. prlvat. en· 443 S.JOHNSON 
In kitchen. hoot and w.ler paid. $420. tronee. com.r Govemor & Collage. AVAILABLE AUGUST 
TItomas ReaI1ors. 338-4853. S520. Available August t . Key.lon. Thr .. bedroom. two bathroom. Three 

Proparti .. 3311-6269. block. Irom campu •. New carpet . off· 
A0I320. On. bedroom. downlown. '~HI parldng.l.undry. eat-in kitchen. 
di.hwuhar. eH-stneat part<lng. many AD.344. Two bedroom b ... ment $733 plu, uti ll tl •• $100 depo. it 
".xtra.". 5495- 5600 plu. uillill.s. apartment. downtown. off-streat p8J1c. 361-8391 . . 
... vallable August , . Keystone Proper· Ing. 5750 utilHl .. ~. "'vallabl. All- =~,;.::' -=:-:--;:::--:-::==-= 
ti ... 3311-6288. gu. ' I . Key. one Prop.rlles 530 S.Von Bur.n. Thr •• bedroom 
AD1321. On. bedroom efficiency. 338-jj288. lownhou •• apartm.nt. Availabl. for 
downlown. off.slreot pa"'ng. avail· AVAILABLE Augusll and IS. 207 f.11. ClA'l dl.hwa.~:~p8JIcing. 5925 
able Augusl1. $420 HIW!>OkI. K.y· Myrl l. Av • .• near law school . Two plu. ut"~es. 351~. 
.Ione Propertle •. 338-jj2811. bedroom. $470 plu. Utilities. No pats. AD 105 Three b.droom e •• I. ide 
AOI333. On. bedroom condo. weat 358-0265. apartments. Walking dl.lance 01 P .... 
_.leundry lacilrtles. decklpetx>. pri- AUGUST I and July 1. _two bed- IaCrtst. Fall I .. slng. M-F. 9-6. 351· 
vate parking. $425. Available Augusl room. 182 W .. ,oId. Dr. Dishwasher. ",21=-7,,:8.=:-:=---:-:::-,'7."_-::-:-_ 
I. Keyatone ProparIi •• ~288. AlC. laundry. o"·.tr .. ' p.rl<lng. on AD nlo Coralvilll Ihr .. bedroom 

bUsilna. non-amoker. no pats. S550J apar1men1 •. Pel. allowed. A1C . DIW. 
AOI335. EIfIClency. downtown. off· month. 338-0026: 354-S073. WID hook-ups. par1dng. Busline. Fall 
.lreel patl<lng. $410 HIW paid. AvaI~ lea ' M-F. 9-6 36t 2178 
able Augu" l . Keyslono Properties AVAILABLE Immedl.tely. Two bed- song. . . - . 
338-5288. room apartment. OUIet localion. Loun- AD N73. Thre. and four bedroom 
AOI337. On. bedroom -.-rlmenlln dry. AlC . $375. 679-2572; 67~2436. available. walking di.lance to down-

...-' lown. An appli.nce •• 011 .,neat p8J1c-
older horne. many diflerenl styles. on BENTON Manor. Wal.r p.ld. WID Ing. $770 and 5695. Thomas A .. I
s"eet par1<lng . $38G- $496 Hf.N paid. hook·ups . $500. August 1.361-6246. 1orI.338-4853. 

='~~'I I. K.ystone PrOpat- ~!~ ~,~;!':~~=,~nal~ 7~;;:D ,:,::~. ,::'c7-~=vI:"'I~:::-~r"'~-II::-~:-:,nl:-:==-:-="-;' 
AD1345. Ont bedroom. s.Dod~e ",patI<='ng=.;. Augu=",.",t.",338-4,,-,-_7_7_ • . ___ ment. I 112 bath. pr ivate p.rking . 
Sireel OO·.'r .. ' par1dng. $395 ut I~ S660. Thomas Aeal1ors. 338-1853. 
ties paid. Avallabl. A~st I. K.y- EASTSIDE 8U ... ER SPlCIAL AD ftl.4. Thr .. bedroom duple •. 11/2 
stone ProparIle. 338-jj2 . T~bedrrn:::. b.,h . oal In kitch.n. In Cor.lvill • . 
AD1350. On I. b.ddroo, m'lb,~.em·fnft CAU FOA DETAILS $590. Thomas Reahors. 338-4853. 
apar1manl , tun ry Ie t.8S , 0 • ~ 
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1991 PLYMOUTH LASER 
Blue, automatic, AlC, low miles, CD 

player. New tires. Book $6,800; 
selling $6,4oo/o.b.o. 351·1492, Brad. 

Advertise in 
The Daily Iowan 

lOW I ( fTn \10 RN/'II!, \'/1\\/' \1'1 R 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335·6297 by fax 

1996 MITSUIISHI ECLIPSE 
Base. 8k, 5-speed, FWD, 
black, air bags, AM/FM. 

$12,000. 341-0235. 

1993 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 
Convertible, AlC, cruise, PL, PS, 

PW, AM/FM stereo cassette, auto. 
40,000 miles. $10,100. 337-5156. 

1988 "EEP COMANCHE 
Red, 4-speed, new tires. 85k. 

$3,500. Good condition. 
339-7738 

1985 MUSTANG 
4 spd., 4 cylinder, sunroof, red, 
super reliable. Book = $3,000; 

$1,200/o.b.o. 338-9637. 
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A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 
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Sports 

Jockey Gary Stevens celebrates aboard Silver Charm, right, after beating Captain Bodgit with Alex Solis 
up, left, in the 123rd Kentucky Derby Saturday. 

Charmed victory for Baffert 
By Ed Schuyler Jr. 

Associated Press 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Bob Baffert 
was blowing his own horn. 

With several blasts on the horn of 
a courtesy van, Baffert announced 
his arrival Sunday to those waiting 
waiting to talk to the trainer of 
Kentucky Derby winner Silver 
Charm. 

"Let me first check on >
the horse," a smiling Baf- :::.:: 
fert said. 

1....1 Silver Charm is fine, 
and on Tuesday will be :::» 
shipped to Baltimore for I-
the Preakness on May 17 
at Pimlico. z: 

There he will again face 
Captain Bodgit, who 
made a mighty run at Sil
ver Charm in the Derby 
on Saturday at Churchill Downs, 
but was a head short at the end of 
the 1 ~. miles. 

"I hope I can do next year what 
he (Baffert) did this year," said 
Gary Capuano, Captain Bodgit's 
trainer. 

In 1996, Baffert had thought 
momentarily that Cavonnier had 
won the Derby, but it turned out he 
lost by a nose to Grindstone. 

Baffert said he told Capuano he 
shouldn't be disappointed. 

"He did a great job with his 
horse," Baffert said. "He was ready 
to run. He scared the hell out of me 
down the stretch." 

Capuano said he had bid on Silver 
Charm at a sale of 2-year-olds. Baf
fert, however, got the gray colt for 
$85,000 for Bob and Beverly Lewis. 

"The reason I bought him was I 
heard the name Silver Charm," 
said the silver-haired, 44-year·old 
trainer. "r said, 'I got to buy him.' I 
believe in omens. " 

The Kentucky Derby was not on 

Baffert's mind when he bought Silo 
ver Charm, but it was after the colt 
won the San Vicente on Feb. 8 at 
Santa Anita. And although the colt 
finished second to Free House in 
the San Felipe and the Santa Ani
ta, Baffert said before the Derby he 
was "confident the horse is going to 
run the race of his life." 

A lot people agreed with Baffert, 
sending Silver Charm off 
as the 4-1 second choice 
behind 3·1 Captain Bodg
it, the 18th consecutive 
favorite to lose in the Der
by. 

Free House finished 
third , 3'/, lengths behind 
Captain Bodgit, and also 
is headed for the Preak· 
ness. 

Other Derby starters 
who might go to Pimlico 

are Pulpit, the pace-setter who fin
ished fourth; stretch-running Cryp
to Star, who was fifth ; and Jack 
Flash, another stretch-runner who 
finished seventh. 

Horses who did not run in the 
Derby that are listed as Preakness 
probables are Thuch Gold, winner 
of the Lexington at Keeneland ; 
Ordway, fourth in the Wood Memo
rial at Aqueduct; and Traitor, win
ner an allowance race April 23 at 
Aqueduct. 

Considered possible are Smokin 
Mel, winner of the Gotham at 
Aqueduct and third in the Wood; 
Wild Tempest, seventh in the Wood; 
and Richter Scale, winner of the 
Derby Trial on April 26 at 
Churchill Downs. Wild Tempest is 
trained by Nick Zito , trainer of 
Jack Flash. 

One colt definitely skipping the 
second leg of the Triple Crown will 
be Phantom On Thur, who finished 
sixth in the Derby. 

"If we look at the Preakness, I 

SCORES OF KNOCKOUTS LATER 

, 
HORSE JOCKEY 

1. Silver Charm Slevens 

2. Captain Bodglt Solis 

3. Free House Flores 

4. Pulpit Sellers 

5. Crypto Star Day 

6. Phantom On Tour Bailey 

7. Jack Flash Perret 

8. Hello Smilh 

9. Concerto Marquez Jr. 

10. Celtic Warrior Torres 

11. Crimson Classic Albarado 

12. Shammy Divis Martinez 

13. Deeds Not Words Nakatani 

Win Place Show 
Silver Charm 10.00 4.80 4.20 

Captain 80dgil 4.80 3.80 

Free House 5.80 

AP 

think we're pushing things with 
this horse," trainer Lynn Whiting 
said. 

Silver Charm's victory was the 
first Derby triumph for the Lewises 
and the third for jockey Gary 
Stevens , who won with the filly 
Winning Colors in 1988 and with 
Thunder Gulch in 1995 . It was 
worth a winning mutuel return of 
$10 and a $700,000 share of the $1 
million purse. 

Risks for women boxers still a mystery 
By Marion Lloyd 
ASSOCiated Press 

ORANJESTAD, Aruba - Breast 
protectors in place, the boxers let 
fiy, bloodying their opponents with 
the vengeance of their male coun
terparts. But at what cost? 

Four years after Seattle teenager 
Dallas Malloy won a court battle 
allowing her to fight alongside men, 
the risks for hundreds of women 
who followed remain a mystery, 
according to doctors at boxing's first 
medical conference. 

"The case histories just aren 't 
there," said Virginia orthopedic sur
geon Joseph Estwanic, whose recent 
book "Sports Medicine for the Com
bat Arts" may be the first medical 
text to address female boxing. 

After consulting dozens of med
ical experts throughout the United 
States, Estwanic concluded there 
were "no major red flags" signaling 
the sport posed greater health risks 
to women. 

But he cautioned Sunday, "The 
hard research has yet to be done." 
He .said, for example, that women's 
bone structure was more fragile 
than men's. 

Most of the medical experts from 
83 countries said they had never 
seen a female fight . Supporters of 
women's boxing charged medical 
concerns masked sexism, while doc· 
tors snickered at breast protectors 
displayed at the four.day confer· 
ence, sponsored by the World Box· 
ing Council lind ending Sunday on 
this Dutch Caribbean island. 

The number of women taking to 
the ring is soaring, particularly in 
the United States, Europe and Aus· 
tralla . Mexico already has two 

"[ can't imagine any of these 
would do a damn thing. " 

Charles Wilson, medical 
director of New Jersey's 
boxing commission, on 
breast protectors 

world champions among its 30 
women fighters. 

The sport's main promoter, the 
Miami-based Women's Internation
al Boxing Federation, boasts about 
1,000 members worldwide, said 
general secretary Jimmy Flynn. 

The federation has sponsored 26 
title fights since its founding in 1993, 
many fought by women with wildly 
differing abilities and equipment. 

Doctors at the conference snick
ered at the display of conical and 
rounded breast protectors and 
brochures of pink.lipsticked women 
displaying their world title belts 
and grinning, fists raised . 

"You don't see male boxers trying 
to look sweet," one commented. 

"I can't imagine any of these (pro
tectors) would do a damn thing," said 
Charles Wilson, medical director of 
New Jersey's boxing commission. 

He cited concerns ranging from 
potential breast trauma, undetect· 
ed pregnancies and damage to 
women's wrists and shoulders, 
which he said were more vulnerable 
to injury than men's. 

But Wilson said efforts to reduce 
the risks, such as requiring women 
to wear breast and groin protectors, 
could backfire by encouraging 
female fighters to aim for the head. 

Some breast protectors cover much 
of the stomach area, a traditional 
target for male boxers. 

Other veteran ringside doctors 
warned of the dangers of the 
inevitable mismatches within a lim
ited pool of women fighters . 

One such fight, in Philadelphia, 
pitted a 5-foot-8, 145-pound novice 
against a 6·£00t·3 165. pound 
unbeaten Indiana Golden Gloves 
winner at the U.S. amateur boxing 
championship. 

Kate Seules, the rookie, lost the 
fight after a blow from Jen Childers 
shattered her nose. 

"For five years I've watched 
women come in and out of my gym," 
said veteran WBC referee Richard 
Steele. "But to stay six months and 
prove they want to do it? Nah." 

Some doctors pointed to the dan· 
gers of allowing women with little 
experience to participate in title 
fights . At least one woman became 
world champion after her first time 
in the ring. 

The doctors, working to draft rec
ommendations for the sport, said 
the lack of consistent participation 
among many women fighters made 
it hard to gauge the potential risks. 

"We don't have a contagious mod
el siphoning off from bOlling clubs 
nationwide, like we do with men," 
Wilson said. "Until we have all the 
bodics singing from the same sheet 
music, we're in trouble." 

Supporters of femaJe boxing 
argued the medical concerns 
masked widespread di approval. 

"There's sexism, homophobia and 
the threat to the world's most exclu
sive men's club," Flynn said . "If I 
brQught a group of prostitutes into 
the ring, I'd be more accepted." 
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Crossword EditedbyWillShortz 

ACROSS 

1 Tille car in a 
1964 song 

• Month after 
marzo, In 
MexicO 

30 Doctrine: Suffix 
» Easy go" putt 
31 In - land 

(spacyl 
:J7 Make eyes at 
31 Pleasingly 

mirthful 
• Rocker Brian 

• Indian prince t. Urban music 
II Tired 
II Uneven, as the 40 - water 

border of a teaf (facing trouble) 
t7 Oscar director 4' In unison. 

for 'Gtodeman', musically 
Agreement' <U Johann 

11 - Moorl Slew Sebastian -
20 N.Y. neighbor a Stop holding 
2t Oscar actress .. - de mer 

for'The 
Accidenlal 
Tourist" 

UOramatist 
Eugene 

21 Taboo 
21 Oscar actress 

for ' Shampoo' 

.. Oscar actor for 
' Forrest Gump" 

47 Bank job? 
.. Shoot.'em-ups 
U Oscar actollor 

"The Color or 
Money' 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

II Region 
It Beckon to toter 
to Oscar actor lor 

'Harryand 
Tonto' 

a Depart 
PFlend 
... ·- Got 

Sixpence' 
II Concenllated 

beam 
II Ptant d,sease 
t7 Always. to a 

poet 

DOWN 

, ArtistEI 
:I Eagle', claw 
~ Think out loud 
4 Parrot's cry 
• Snoopy, for one 
I Bring dOwn lhe 

house 
7Hvm~ 'Dies 

I City northeast of 
Boston 

• Measles 
symptom 

~~_ .... ~,.,...,..=-r,...,... ~~~ iO Suffi. with IIICI 
~~.!.I it OIClf actor lor 

'Coming Home" t. ItaUan wine 
C8I'1ter 

u Cries of aurprtSl 
il Dye Ingredl.nt 

~~~ II ' - Karenlna' 
~~;:.! 14 Ple-Euter 

11Il00 

~~~:.j.!:.l .., FlaSh of light 
... ~~~ It Cowhand'. 

homB 

It Hlio haflo 

" Work long and 
hard 

at IMI - your 
luder' 

» Monorail unil 
,.. Verdi Opera 
" Oacar actor for 

'Watch on the 
Rhine' 

" Poor movie 
riling 

40 Ac1r ... ChaIt 
41 Snack lor a 

dog 

BY GARRY TRUOO 

SOMETIMES I n-IINK TlIEIJ! 
I~ ~ BIG PLOT TO KElP 
PEOPLE LI",E ME 
AWA'( FRO,", 
NORMAL SOCIETY. 

No. 0324 

.. Ll8ther worker II PoP linger Lto 

41 SalOl, for one U Cast a - OWl 

41 Ml/tini garnlsh ... On the briny 
10 ' $eaame Stree1' .. Walk In 11111\11 

regular .. 60', TV horN 

It ChnSlophel of If 'Look - I' 
' Superman" I' UltrllY olio 

AntWIrI to toy 1hI .. clutt In !hit puuIt 
Ire available by toue/l.\OOt phone: 
t -8OQ.420-5658 (76t per minute). 
Annual aubecl1ptlOO' 1II'11VII1IbIt for 1111 
btal of Su~y crollwordl 110m 1ht last 
6Oyewl: 1·88'P·ACROSS. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St, • 337·2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 

Visit us on the Web at 
http:/~.uiowa.edu/-dlyiowar 

President Clinton is greeted by 
Gurria as he arrives Monday, at the 
Juarez lnternatioal Airport in MexiCiDl 

Clinton, fi. 
begin Mex 

Anita Snow 
Associated Press 

MEXICO CITY - President 
Clinton opened bis first trip to 
Latin America by trying to soften 
tensions with Mexico over immi
gration restrictions and illegal 
drugs Monday, dec1aring hlmse1i"a 
good friend to the people of Mexi-
co.a 

In a modest symbol of the admin
istration's support, the State 
Department announced it would 
give Mexico $6 million to help fight 
drug trafficking. 

Clinton arrived Monday night 
after a four·hour ftight from Wash
ington and toured the National 
Museum of Anthropology with 
Mexican President Ernesto Zedillo. 
Their work begins Tuesday, with 
private talks and a 'news confer
ence. At the museum, the two pres· 
idents posed for pictures before an 
Aztec calendar dating back some
where between the 10th and 15th 
centuries. 

"We will be able to make further 
progress on the specific issues that 
concern both countries - such as 
trade, drug trafficking, migration, 
border issues, W Zedillo predicted in 
a interview aired on U.S . public 
television Monday. 

Cicadas to 
appearance 

By Emily Shack 
The Daily Iowan 

They may be noisy, but the 
cicadas set to hit Iowa this month 
also offer a "trill of a lifetime," 
according to one scientist. 

The insects, who have lived as 
underground nymphs since 1980, 
will emerge together in May and 
June, said Iowa State University 
Extension Entomologist Donald 
Lewis. 

The one· inch insects are black 
with iridescent wings and red high
lights. Don't be frightened, Lewis 
Baid, although they ......,.---~ 
have "a bit of an 
alien look to them." 

Their population 
density can run up 
to almost 1 ~, million 
per acre with up to 
40,000 bugs in one tree, 
Lewis said. These periodical 
cicadas are a natural phenomenon 
that are found only in North Amer· 
ica and only eut of the Rocky 
Mountains. 

Male cicadas "sing" by vibratlng 
two shell-like drums located along 
the aidee of the abdomen several 
tirnee per second. They U8e their air 
sacs and wings to controlllOund vol· 
ume and quality. 

The males "sing" to call a congre
gation together, for courtship or to 
tell other cicadas to get out of their 
territory, UI Termite Control Pro
gram Coord inator Buresh Prab· 
hakaran said. 

"A single cicada can make Itself 

1 


